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NEWS FROM NOWHERE OR
AN EPOCH OF REST.
CHAPTER L DISCUSSIONAND
BED.

IP at the League,

says a friend^there

hadbeenonenight
a brisk conversa^

Itional discussion,

as to what would
happen on the
MorrowoftheRe<
^volution, finally

shading off into a vigorous statement by
various friends, oftheirviews onthe future

ofthe fully^developed new society*

IAYS our friend : Consider-^

ing the subject, the discus^

sion was good-tempered;

forthosepresent,beingused

to public meetings& after/

lecture debates, if they did

not listen to each other's opinions, which

could scarcely be expected of them, at all

events did not always attempt to speak

all together, as is the custom of people in

ordinary polite society when conversing



Thoughts in on a subject which interests them* For the rest,

the under^ therewere six persons present, and consequently

ground car^ six sections ofthe party were represented, four of

rfage which had strong but divergent Anarchist opin^

ions* One of the sections, says our friend, a man
whomheknowsverywellindeed,satalmost silent

at the beginning ofthe discussion, but at last got

drawn into it, and finished by roaring out very

loud,& damning all the rest for fools; afterwhich

befel a period of noise, and then a lull, during

which the aforesaid section, having said good^

night very amicably,took his wayhome by him/
self to a western suburb, using tne means of tra^

veiling which civilisation has forced upon us like

a habit* As he sat in that vapour^bath of hurried

and discontented humanity, a carriage ofthe un^

derground railway, he, like others, stewed dis^

contentedly, while in selfz-reproachful mood he

turned over the many excellent and conclusive

arguments which, though they lay at his fingers'

ends,hehad forgotten in the just past discussion*

But this frame ofmind he was so used to, that it

didn't last him long, and after a briefdiscomfort,

caused by disgust with himself for having lost

his temper, which he was also well used to, he

found himself musing on the subject/matter of

discussion, but still discontentedly and unhap^

pily* ^^If I could but see a day of it,'' he said to

himself; '' if I could but see it
!
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J3S he formed the words, the train A fair night
stopped at his station, five min^
utes^ walk from his own house,

which stood on the banks of the

Thames, ahttlewayabovean ugly
suspension bridge* He wentoutof

the station, still discontented and unhappy, mut^
tering, ** If I could but see it ! if I could but see it P^

but had not gone many steps towards the river

before (says our friendwho tells the story) all that

discontent and trouble seemed to slip offhim*
|T was a beautiful night of early

winter, the air just sharp enough
to be refreshing after the hot room
and the stinking railway carriage*

Thewind,which had latelyturned
a point or two north of west, had

blown the sky clear of all cloud save a light fleck

or two which went swiftly down the heavens*
There was a young moon halfway up the sky,

and as the home^farer caught sight of it, tangled
in the branches of a tall old elm, he could scarce

bring to his mind the shabby London suburb
where he was, & he felt as ifhewere in a pleasant

country place: pleasanter, indeed, than the deep
countrywas as he had known it*C!He came right

down to the river^side, and lingered a little, look^

ing over the low wall to note the moonlit river,

near upon high water, go swirling and glittering

up to Chiswick Eyot: as for the ugly bridge be/'
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Lying awake low,he didnotnotice it orthinkof it, except when
for a moment (says our friend) it struck him that

he missed the row of lights down stream* Then
he turned to his housedoor& let himselfin; and
even as he shut the door to, disappeared all rex

membrance of that brilliant logic and foresight

which had so illuminated the recent discussion;

and of the discussion itself there remained no
trace, save a vague hope, that was now become a

,

pleasure, fordays ofpeace and restand cleanness,

and smiling goodwilLCInthis mood hetumbled
into bed, ana fell asleep after his wont, in two
minutes^ time; but (contrary to his wont) woke
up again not long after in that curiously wide^
awake conditionwhich sometimes surprises even
good sleepers ; a condition under whichwe feel all

our wits preternaturally sharpened, while all the

miserablemuddles we have ever got into, all the

disgraces and losses of our lives, will insist on
thrusting themselves forward for the considera/

tion ofthose sharpened wits*

I

N this statehelay (says our friend)

till he had almost begun to enjoy

it: till the tale of his stupidities

amused him, and the entangle^

ments before him, which he saw
so clearly, began to shape them/*

selves into anamusing story for him*C[He heard

one o^clock strike, then two, and then three; after

which he fell asleep again* Our friend says that
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from that sleep he awoke once more, and after/* To-morrow
wards went through such surprising adventures is a new day
that he thinks that they should be told to our
comrades, and indeed the public in general, and
therefore proposes to tell them now* But, says

he, I think it would be better if I told them in the

first person, as if it were myself who had gone
through them; which, indeed, will be the easier

and more natural to me, since I understand the

feelings and desiresofthecomradeofwhom I am
telling, better than any one else inthe world does*

CHAPTER IL A MORNING BATH*
|ELL, I awoke, & found
that I had kicked my
bed^'clothes off; and no
wonder, for itwas hot&
the sun shiningbrightly*
I jumped up & washed,
& hurriedonmy clothes,

but in a hazy and half^

awake condition, as if I

had slept for a long long
while, and could not shake off the weight of
slumber* In fact, I rather took it for granted that

I was at home in my own room than saw that it

was so*



Sudden ^^^»^^^P^^^HEN I was dressed^ I felt the

summer WnSt Vf^d \m pla.ce so hot that I made haste to

get out ofthe room and out of the

house ; and my first feeling was a

delicious reliefcaused by the fresh

air & pleasant breeze;my second^

as I began to gather mywits together^mere meax
sureless wonder: for it was winter when I went
to bed the last night; and now, by witness ofthe

river/'side trees, itwas summer, a beautiful bright

morningseeminglyofearlyJune* However, there

was stilltheThames sparklingunderthe sun, and
near high water, as last night I had seen it gleam-^

ing under the moon*
HADbynomeans shaken offthe

feeling of slumbrous oppression,

and wherever I might have been,

should scarcehavebeen quite con^

scious of the place; so it was no
wonderthat I feltratherpuzzledin

despite ofthe familiar face oftheThames* W^ithal

I feltdizzyand queer ;&rememberingthatpeople
often got a boat and had a swim in mid^stream, I

thought I would do no less* It seems very early,

quoth I to myself, but I daresay I shall find some/
one at BifFin's to take me* However, I didn't get

as far as Biffin's, or even turn to my left thither/»

ward, because just then I began to see that there

was a landing-stage right before me in front of

my house : in fact, on the place where my next/
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door neighbour had rigged oneup, though some^ In the water

how it didn't look like that either. Down I went
on to it^ and sure enough among the emptyboats
moored to it lay a man on his sculls in a solids

looking tub of a boat clearly meant for bathers*

He nodded to me^ and bade me good^morning

as ifhe expected me, so I jumped in without any
words, and he paddledawayquietlyas I peeled for

my swim* As we went, I looked down on the

water, and couldn't help saying: **How clear the

water is this morning!'' ^'Is it?" said he; ^^I

didn't notice it* You know the flood^tide always

thickens it a bit*" '* H'm," said I, *' I have seen it

Dretty muddy even at half-^ebb*"

|E said nothing in answer, but

seemed rather astonished; and as

he nowlayjuststemmingthetide,

and I hadmyclothes off, I jumped
in without more ado* Of course

when I had my head above water

again I turned towardsthe tide, and my eyes nat^

urally sought for the bridge, and so utterly as^

tonished was I by what I saw, that I forgot to

strike out, & went down spluttering under water

again, and when I came up made straight for the

boat; for I felt that I must ask some questions of

my waterman, so bewildering had been the half^

sight I had seen from the face of the river with

the water hardly out ofmy eyes; though by this

time Iwas quit ofthe slumbrous & dizzy feeling,
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A gallant andwas wide-awake and clear-headed€As I got

waterman into theboatfromthe stepswhichhe hadlowered,
& he held outhishandtohelp me,wewent drifting

speedilyup towards Chiswick; butnowhe caught
up the sculls and brought her head round again,

and said: *^A short swim, neighbour; but per^

haps you find the water cold this morning, after

your journey* Shall I put you ashore at once, or

would you like to go down to Putney before

breakfast ?''C He spoke in a way so unlike what
I should have expected from a Hammersmith
waterman that I stared at him, as I answered,
** Please to hold her a little; I want to look about

me a bit/'CAU right,'' he said; ''it's no less

pretty in its way here than it is off Barn Elms;
it's jolly everywhere this time in the morning*

I'm glad you got up early; it's barely five o'clock

yet/'C If I was astonished with my sight of the

river banks, Iwas no less astonished atmywaters

man, now that I had time to look at him and see

him with my head and eyes clear*

|E was a handsome young fellow,

with a peculiarly pleasant and
friendly look about his eyes, an
expression which was quite new
to me then,though I soonbecame
familiar with it* For the rest, he

was dark^haired and berrythrown of skin, well^

knit and strong, and obviouslyused to exercising

his muscles, but with nothing rough or coarse
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about him, and clean as might bc» His dress was Thames
not like any modern work/'a^day clothes I had salmon
seen, but would have served very well as a cos/

tume for a picture of fourteenth^century life: it

was ofdark blue cloth, simple enough, butoffine
web, and without a stain on it* He had a brown
leather belt round his waist, and I noticed that

its clasp was of damascened steel beautifully

wrought* In short, he seemed to be like some
specially manly and refined young gentleman,

playing waterman for a spree, and I concluded

that this was the case*C I f^lt that I must make
soine conversation ; so I pointed to the Surrey
bank, where I noticed some light boarded stages

running down the foreshore, with windlasses at

the landward end of them, and said, *^What are

they doing with those things here ? Ifwe were on
the Tay, I should have said that they were for

drawing the salmon nets; but here /^ ^* Well,^^

said he, smiling, ^^ ofcourse that is what they are

for* Where there are salmon, there are likely to

be salmon/nets, Tay or Thames; but of course

they are not always in use ;we don't want salmon
every day ofthe season/'

WAS going to say, *^ But is this

the Thames ? '' but held my peace

in my wonder, and turned my be-*

wildered eyes eastward to look at

the bridge again, andthence tothe

shores of the London river; and



The bridge surely there was enough to astonish me* For

andthe river though there was a bridge across the stream and

banks houses on its banks, how all was changed from

last night! The soap-works with their smoker

vomiting chimneys were gone; the enginee/s

works gone; the lead/works gone; and no sound

of rivetting and hammering came down the west

wind from Thorneycroft's* Then the bridge ! I

had perhaps dreamed of such a bridge, but never

seen such an one out of an illuminated manu^
script; fornoteven the Ponte Vecchioat Florence

came anywhere near it* It was of stone arches,

splendidly solid of build, and as graceful as they

were strong ; high enough also to letordinary river

traffic through easily* Over the parapet showed
quaint and fanciful little buildings, which I sup/

posed to be booths or shops, beset with painted

and gilded vanes and spirelets* The stone was a

little weathered, but showed no marks of the

frimy sootiness which I was used to on every

/Ondon building more than a year old* In short,

to me a wonder of a bridge*CThe sculler noted

myeager astonished look, and said, as ifin answer

tomythoughts, ** Yes, it is apretty bridge, isn't it ?

Even the up-stream bridges, which are so much
smaller, are scarcely daintier,& the down^stream

ones are scarcely more dignified and stately''C

I

found myself saying, almost against my will,

''Howold is it ? '' ^' Oh, not very old,'' he said

;

'' it

was built or at least opened, in 2003* There used

to be a rather plain timber bridge before then*"
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HE date shut my mouth as if a What year

key had been turned in a padlock oftheworld?

fixed to my lips; for I saw that

something inexplicable had hap^
pened, and that if I said much, I

should be mixed up in a game of
cross questions and crooked answers* So I tried

to look unconcerned, and to glance inamatter.of.

course way at the banks of the river, though this

is what I sawup tothe bridgeand a little beyond;
say as far as the site of the soapz-works* Both
shores had a line of very pretty houses, low and
not large, standing back a little way from the

river; theyweremostly builtofred brick& roofed

with tiles, & looked, above all, comfortable, and
as if they were, so to say, alive, and sympathetic
with the life of the dwellers in them* In front of

them, goingdown to thewate/s edge, there was a
continuous garden, inwhich the flowerswerenow
blooming luxuriantly,& sending deliciouswaves
ofsummer scentoverthe eddying stream* Behind
the houses, I could see great trees rising, mostly
planes; and looking down the water, there were
the reaches towards Putney almost as if they
were a lake with a forest shore, so thick were the

big trees; and I said aloud, but as if to myself:
^^ Well, Fm glad that they have not built over

Barn Elms*''CI blushed for my fatuity as the

words slipped out ofmy mouth, and my com*^

panion looked at me with a half smile which I
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How to pay thought I understood; so to hide my confusion I

a stranger said: ^* Please take me ashore now: I want to get

rny breakfast/^C He nodded, and brought her

head round with a sharp stroke, and in a trice we
were at the landing/Stage again. He jumped out

and I followed him; and of course I was not sur^

prised to see him wait, as if for the inevitable

after•piece that follows the doing of a service to a

fellow^citizen* So I put my hand into my waists

coat^pocket, and said: ^*How much?^^ though
still with the uncomfortable feeling that perhaps

I was offering money to a gentleman* He looked

puzzled, and said: ^^How much? I don^t quite

understand what you are asking about* Do you
mean the tide ? If so, it is close on the turn now/'

C I blushed, & said, stammering: ^* Please don't

take it amiss if I ask you; I mean no offence: but

whatought I topay you ? You see I am a stranger,

and don't know your customs or your coins/'

And therewith I took a handful of money out of

my pocket, as one does in a foreign country* And
by the way, I saw that the silver had oxydised,

and was like a blackleaded stove in colour*€ He
still seemed puzzled, but not at all offended; and
he looked at the coins with some curiosity* I

thought: Well, after all, he is a waterman, and is

considering what he may venture to take* He
seems such a nice fellow that I'm sure I don't

grudge him a little over^payment* I wonder, by
the way, whether I couldn't hire him as a guide

for a day or two, since he is so intelligent*
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HEREWITH my new friend Ancient

said thoughtfully :
** I think I know coins

what you mean* You think that I

have doneyou a service; soyou feel

yourself bound to give me some^
thing which I am not to give to a

neighbour, unless he has done something special

forme* I have heardofthis kindofthing; but parx

don me for saying, that it seems to us a trouble/

some & roundabout custom; and we don't know
how to manage it* And you see this ferrying and
giving people casts about the water is my busi/*

ness, which I would do for anybody; so to take

fifts in connection with it would lookvery queer*

Jesides, if one person gave me something, then
another might,& another, and so on ; and I hope
you won't think me rude if I say that I shouldn't

Know where to stow away so many mementos of

friendship/'CAnd he laughed loud and merrily,

as ifthe idea ofbeing paid for hiswork was avery
funnyjoke* I confess I began to be afraid that the
man was mad, though he looked sane enough;
and I was rather glad to think that I was a good
swimmer, since we were so close to a deep swift

stream* However, he went on by no means like

a madman :
** As to your coins, they are curious,

but not very old; they seem to be all ofthe reign

ofVictoria; you might give them to some scant/*

ily^furnished museum* Ours has enough of such

coins, besides a fair number of earlier ones,many
13



A cicerone ofwhich are beautiful, whereas these nineteenth

found century ones are so beastly ugly, ain^t they ?We
have a piece ofEdward 1 1L, with the king in a

ship, & httle leopards and fleurs^de/Iys all along

the gunwale, so delicately worked^ You see,^' he
said, with something of a smirk, '^ I am fond of

working in gold and fine metals; this buckle here

is an early piece ofmine/^CNo doubt I looked a
little shyofhimunder the influence ofthat doubt
as to his sanity* So he broke oflF short, and said in

a kind voice: ** But I see that I am boring you, &
I ask your pardon* For, not to mince matters, I

can tell that you are a stranger, and must come
from a place very unlike England* But also it is

clear that it won^t do to overdose you with inform

mation about this place, and that you had best

suck it in little by little* Further, I should take it

as very kind in you if you would allow me to be
the showman ofour new world to you, since you
have stumbled onme first*Though indeed itwill

be a mere kindness on your part, for almost any.

body would make as good a guide,&manymuch
better*^' C!There certainly seemed no flavour in

him of Colney Hatch; and besides I thought I

could easily shake him off if it turned out that he
really was mad ; so I said :

^^ It is a verykind offer,

but it is difiicult for me to accept it, unless * *

'^

I was going to say: Unless you will let me pay
youproperly ; but fearing to stirup Colney Hatch
again, I changed the sentence into, ** I fear I shall
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be taking you away from your work or your Another
amusement/'C^'O/^he said/^don^ttroubleabout native

that^ because it will give me an opportunity of
doing a good turn to a friend ofmine, who wants
to take my work here^ He is aweaver from York^
shire, who has rather overdone himself between
his weaving and his mathematics, both indoor

work, you see; and being a great friend of mine,
he naturallycame to me to get him some outdoor

work* Ifyou think you can put up with me, pray
take me as your guide/^ CHe added presently:
*^ It is true that I have promised to go up-stream
to some special friends of mine, for the hay^har^

vest; but theywon^t be ready for us for more than
a week : and besides, you might go with me, you
know, & see someverynice people, besides mak/
ing notes of our ways in Oxfordshire* You could

hardly do better if you v/ant to see the country/'

C I felt myself obliged to thank him, whatever
might come of it; and he added eagerly: ^^\)7ell,

then, that's settled* I will give my friend a call;

he is living in the Guest House like you, and
if he isn't up yet, he ought to be, this fine sum^
mer morning/'CTherewith he took alittle silver

bugle/horn from his girdle and blew two or three

sharp but agreeable notes on it; & presentlyfrom
the housewhich stood on the site ofmy old dwel^

ling(ofwhichmorehereafter)anotheryoungman
came sauntering towards us* He was not so well^

looking or so strongly made as my sculler friend,
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Shifting of being sandychaired, rather pale^ and not stout-^

jobs built; but his face was not wanting in that happy
and friendly expression which I had noticed in

his friend* As he came up smiling towards us, I

saw with pleasure that I must give up the Colney
Hatch theory as to the waterman, for no two
madmen ever behaved as they did before a sane

man* His dress also was of tne same cut as the

first man^s, though somewhat gayer, the surcoat

beinglight green with a golden sprayembroidered
on the breast, and his belt being offilagree silver/

work*C He gave me good^day very civilly, and
greeting his friend joyously, said: ^* Well, Dick,

what is it this morning? Am I to have my work,
or rather your work ? I dreamed last night that

we were upthe river fishing*^^C^'All right, Bob,'^

said my sculler; **you will drop into my place, &
if you find it too much, there is George Bright^

ling on the look/'out for a stroke of work, and he
lives close handy to you* But see, here is a stranger

v^ho is willing to amuse me to-^day by taking me
as his guide about our countryside, and youmay
imagine I don't want to lose the opportunity; so

you had better take to the boat at once* But in

any case I shouldn't have kept you out of it for

long, since I am due in the hayfields in a few
days/'CThe newcomer rubbed his hands with
glee, but turning to me, said in a friendly voice

:

** Neighbour, both you and friend Dick arelucky,

& will have a good time to-day, as indeed I shall
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too* But you had better both come in with me at A change
once and get something to eat, lest you should ofhouses
forget your dinner in your amusement* I suppose
you came into the Guest House after I had gone
to bed last night ?'^CI nodded, not caring to enter

into a long explanation which would have led to

nothing, and which in truth by this time I should
have begun to doubt myself* And we all three

turned toward the door ofthe Guest House*

CHAPTER III* THE GUEST HOUSE .

AND BREAKFASTTHEREIN*
LINGERED a little

behindthe others tohave
a good stare at the house,

wnich,as I have told you,
stood on the site of my
old dwelling* It was a
longish building with its

gable ends turned away
from the road, and long
traceried windows, comb-

ing rather low down, set in the wall that faced us*

It was very handsomely built of red brick with a
lead roof; and high up above the windows there
ran a frieze of figure subjects in baked clay, very
well executed, and designed with a force& directs

ness which I had never noticed in modern work
before* The subjects I recognised at once, and in^

deed was very particularly familiar with them*
ci 17



An interior C However^ all this I took in in a minute; for we
were presently within doors, and standing in a

hall with a floor of marble mosaic and an open
timber roof* There were no windows on the side

opposite to the river,but arches below leading in-'

to chambers, one of which showed a glimpse of

a garden beyond, and above them a long space of

wall gaily painted (in fresco, I thought) with

similar subjects to those of the frieze outside;

everything about the place was handsome and
generously solid as to material; and though itwas
not very large (somewhat smaller than Crosby
Hall, perhaps), one felt in it that exhilarating

sense of space and freedom which satisfactory

architecture always gives to an unanxious man
who is in the habit or using his eyes*

N this pleasant place, which of

course I knew to be the hall of the

Guest House, threeyoungwomen
were flitting to and fro* As they

were the first ofthe sex I had seen

on this eventful morning, I nature

ally looked at them very attentively, and found

them at least as good as the gardens, the architect

ture, and the male men* As to their dress, which
of course I took note of, I should say that they

were decently veiled with drapery, and notbund/
led up with millinery; that they were clothed

like women, not upholstered like armchairs, as

most women ofour time are. In short, their dress
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was somewhat between thatofthe ancient classic Some fair

cal costume& the simpler forms ofthe fourteenth women
century garments,though itwas clearlynotanimi^
tation ofeither : the materialswere lightand gay to

suittheseason*AstothewomenthemseIves,itwas
pleasant indeed to see them, they were so kind &
happy/looking in expression of face, so shapely

and well-knit of body, and thoroughly healthy^

looking and strong* All were at least comely, and
one of them very handsome & regular offeature*

They came up to us at once merrily and without
the least affectation ofshyness, & all three shook
hands with me as if I were a friend newly come
back fromalong journey :though I could not help
noticingthattheylookedaskanceatmygarments;
for I had on my clothes oflast night, & atthebest
was never a dressy person*

WORD or two from Robert the
weaver, and theybustled about on
our behoof, & presently came and
took us by the hand and led us to

a table in the pleasantest corner of
the hall, where our breakfast was

spread for us; and, as we sat down, one of them
hurried out by the chambers aforesaid, and came
back again in a little while with a great bunch of
roses, very different in size and quality to what
Hammersmith had been wont to grow, but very
like the produce of an old country garden* She
hurried back thence into the buttery, and came
C2 19



A dainty back once more with a delicately made glass, into

breakfast which she put the flowers and set them down in

themidst ofourtable* One ofthe others,who had
run off also, then came back with a big cabbage/*

leaf filled with strawberries, some ofthem barely

ripe, & said as she set them on the table, ^^There,

now; I thought ofthat before I got up this morn^
ing; but looking at the stranger here getting into

your boat, Dick, put it out ofmy head; so that I

was not before all the blackbirds : however, there

are a few about as good as youwill get them any^
where in Hammersmith this morning/^

|OBERT patted her on the head
in a friendly manner; & we fell to

on our breakfast, which was sim^
pie enough, but most delicately

cooked and set on the table with
much daintiness* The bread was

particularlygood&wasofseveral diflFerent kinds,

from the big, rather close, dark^coloured, sweets

tasting farmhouse loaf, which was most to my
liking, to the thin pipe^stems of wheaten crust,

such as I have eaten inTurin^CAs I was putting

the first mouthfuls intomymouth,myeye caught
a carved and gilded inscription on the panelling,

behind what we should have called the High
Table in an Oxford college hall, and a familiar

name in it forced me to read it through* Thus it

ran

:
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Guestsand neighbours, on the site ofthis Guest/- Two
hall once stood the lecture/rooni ofthe Hammer/ awkward
smith Socialists* Drink a glass to the memory! questions

May 1962*

It is difficult to tell you how I felt as I read these

words, and I suppose my face showed how much
Iwas moved, for both my friends looked curious^

ly at me, and there was silence between us for

a little while*C Presently the weaver, who was
scarcely sowell mannered aman as the ferryman,

said tome rather awkwardly :C '^Guest,we don^t

know whatto callyou: is there anyindiscretion in

asking you your name ?^^ ^^Well, ^ said I, ** I have
some doubts about it myself; so suppose you call

me Guest, which is a family name, you know, &
add William to it if you please/' Dick nodded
kindly to me; but a shade of anxiousness passed

over the weaver's face, and he said: ^* I hope you
don't mind my asking, but would you tell me
where you come from? I am curious about such

things, for good reasons literary reasons/' Dick
was clearly kicking him underneath the table;

but he was not much abashed, and awaited my
answer somewhat eagerly* As for me, I was just

going to blurt out ** Hammersmith/' when I be^

thought me what an entanglement ofcross purx

poses that would lead us into; so I took time to

invent a lie with circumstance, guarded by a little

truth, and said: *^You see, I have been such along
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Memories time away from Europethat things seem strange
ofearly daysto me now; but I was born and bred on the edge

of Epping Forest; Walthamstow & Woodford^
to wit/^ C^^A pretty place^ too/^ broke in Dick;

'^a very jolly place, now that the trees have had
time to grow again since the great clearing of

houses in xpss/'CQuoththe irrepressibleweaver

:

*^ Dearneighbour^sinceyouknewthe Forestsome
time ago, could you tell me what truth there is in

therumourthat inthenineteenth centurythe trees
were all pollards ?''

I

HIS was catching me on my ar^-

chxological natural/'history side,

& I fell into the trap without any
thought ofwhere andwhen I was

:

so I began on it, while one of the

girls, the handsome one, who had
been scattering little twigs of lavender and other

sweet/smelling herbs about the floor, came near

to listen, and stood behind me with her hand on
my shoulder, in which she held some ofthe plant

that I used to call balm: its strong sweet smell

brought back to my mind my very early days in

the kitchen/garden at Woodford, and the large

blue plums which grew on the wall beyond the

sweet/herbpatch: a connectionofmemorieswhich
all boys will see at once^
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STARTED ofF: ^'When I was A date

a boy, & for long after, except for spoils a story

a piece about Queen Elizabeth's

Lodge, & for the part about High
Beech, the Forest was almost

wholly made up of pollard horn/

beams mixed with holly thickets. But when the

Corporation ofLondon took itover abouttwenty^

five years ago, thetopping& lopping, whichwas a

partofthe oldcommoners' rights, came to an end,

& the trees were let to grow* But I have not seen

the place now for many years, except once, when
we Leaguers went a/'pleasuring to High Beech.

I was very much shocked then to see how it was
built over& altered; and the other day we heard

that the philistines were going to landscape/gar-^

den it. Butwhat youwere saying about thebuild/

ing being stopped and the trees growing is only

too good news; . only you know . /' CAt that

point I suddenly remembered Dick's date, and
stopped short, rather confused.The eager weaver
didn't notice my confusion, but said hastily, as if

he were almost aware ofhis breach ofgood man/
ners, ** But, I say,how oldareyou ?"CDick& the

pretty girl both burst out laughing, as if Robert^ s

conduct were excusable on the grounds of eccen/

tricity ; & Dick said amidst his laughter: ^^ Hold
hard. Bob: this questioning of guests won't do.

Why,muchlearning is spoiling you.Youremind
me of the radical cobblers in the silly old novels,
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A -puzzle who, according to the authors, were prepared to

as to ages trample down all good manners in the pursuit of

utilitarianknowIedge*The fact is, I begin tothink

that you havesomuddled your headwith mathe/*

matics, & with grubbing into those idiotic books
about poHtical economy (hehe !) , that you scarce^

ly know how to behave* Really, it is about time
for you to take tosome open-airwork, so that you
may clear away the cobwebs from your brain/'

CThe weaver only laughed good^numouredly;
and the girl went up to him and patted his ckeek

and said laughingly :
** Poor fellow ! he was born

so/' As for me, I was a little puzzled,but I laugh*^

ed also, partly for company's sake, & partly with
pleasure at their unanxious happiness and good
temper ; and before Robert could makethe excuse
to me which he was getting ready, I said: ** But
neighbours"(I had caughtup thatword), ^^ I don't

intheleast mind answering questions,when I can

do so : ask me as many as you please ; it's fun for

me* I will tellyou all about Epping Forest when
I was a boy, ir you please; and as to my age, I'm
not a fine lady,you know, so why should'nt I tell

you ? I'm hard on fifty/six/' C In spite of the re/

cent lecture on good manners, the weaver could

not help giving a long ^'whew" ofastonishment,

& the others were so amused by his naivete that

the merriment flitted all over their faces, though
for courtesy's sake they forbore actual laughter;

while I looked from one to the other in a puzzled
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manner, and at last said: *^TcII me, please, what A young,
is amiss: you know I want to learn from you. looking
And please laugh; only tell me/' C Well, they woman
did laugh, and I joined them again, for the above^
stated reasons* But at last the pretty woman said

coaxingly : ^^Well, well, he is rude, poor fellow!

but vou see I may as well tell you what he is

thinking about: he means that you look rather

old for your age* But surely there need be no
wonder in that since you have been travelling;

and clearly from all you have been saying, in un^
social countries* It has often been said, and no
doubt truly, that one agesveryquickly ifone lives

amongst unhappy people* Also they say that

southern England is a good place for keeping
good looks*'' She blushed and said: **How old

amI,doyouthink?"CWell,"quoth I, ^^havc
always been told that a woman is as old as she
looks, so without offence or flattery, I should say
that youwere twenty*" She laughed merrily, and
said, ** I am well served out for fishing for com^
pliments, since I have to tell you the truth, to wit,

that I am forty*^two*" ([ I stared at her, and drew
musical laughter from her again; but I might
well stare, for there was not a careful line on her
face; her skin was as smooth as ivory, her cheeks
full and round, her lips as red as the roses she
had brought in; her beautiful arms, which she
had bared for her work, firm and well-knit from
shoulder to wrist* She blushed a little under my
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The guest gaze^ though it was clear that she had taken me
begins ask^ Foraman ofeighty; so to pass it ofFI said: *^WelI^

ingques/ you see^ the old saw is proved right again, and I

tions ought not to have let you tempt me into asking

you a rude question/^C! She laughed again, and
/ said: ^*Well, lads, old and young, I must get to

my work now» We shall be rather busy here pre*'

sently ; and I want to clear it ofFsoon, for I began
to read a pretty old book yesterday, and I want
to get on with it this morning: so good-bye for

the present/' She waved a hand to us, & stepped

lightly down the hall, taking (as Scott says) at

least part of the sun from our table as she went*
HEN she was gone, Dick said:

I

*^ Now, guest ; won't you ask a

\

question or two ofourfriendhere?
litis only fair thatyou shouldhave
your turn/' ** I shall be very glad

J to answer them," saidtheweaver*

C^^ If I a^sk you any questions, sir," said I, ^'they

will not be very severe; but since I hear that you
are a weaver, I should like to ask you something
about that craft, as I am, or was, interested in it/'

C^' Oh," said he, ^* I shall not be of much use to

you there, I'm afraid* I only do the most mex
chanical kind of weaving, and am in fact but a
sorry craftsman, unlike Dick here* Then besides

the weaving, I do a little with machine printing

and composing,though I am littleuse at the finer

kinds of printing; & moreover machine printing
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is dying out, along with the waning ofthe plague Theweaver
of book^making; so I have had to turn to other defends

things that I have a taste for, and have taken to himself

mathematics; and also I am writing a sort of
antiquarian bookabout the peaceable and private

history, so to say, of the end of the nineteenth

century, more for the sake of giving a picture of

the country before the fighting began than for

anything else* That was why 1 asked you those

questions about Epping Forest* You have rather

puzzled me, I confess, though your information

was so interesting* But later on, I hope, we may
have some more talk together, when our friend

Dick isn^t here* I know he thinks me rather a

grinder, and despises me for not being very deft

with my hands : that^s the way nowadays* From
what I have readofthe nineteenth centuryliteral

ture (and I have read a good deal), it is clear to

me that this is a kind ofrevenge for the stupidity

ofthat day,which despised everybodywho could

use his hands* But, Dick, old fellow, Ne quid

nimis! Don^t overdo itV* C^Come now,^^ said

Dick, '^am I likely to? Am I not the most tole-^

rant man in theworld ?Am I not quite contented

so longas youdon^t makeme learn mathematics,

or go into your new science of aesthetics, and let

me do a little practical aesthetics with my gold

and steel, and the blowpipe and the nice little

hammer? But, hillo! here comes another ques^

tioner for you, my poor guest* I say, Bob, you
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Anew must help mc to defend him now/' ^^Hete,

comer Boffin/' he cried out, after a pause ;
^* here we are,

ifyou must have it! ''CI looked overmy should

der, and saw something flash and gleam in the

sunlight that lay across the hall; so I turned

round, & atmy ease saw a splendid figure slowly

sauntering over the pavement; a manwhose sur/

coat was embroidered most copiouslv as well as

elegantly, so that the sun flashed back from him
as ifhehad been clad in golden armour* Theman
himself was tall, dark/haired, and exceedingly

handsome, & though his face was no less kindly

in expression than that of the others, he moved
with that somewhat haughty mien which great

beauty is apt to give to both men and women*
Hecame and sat down atour tablewith a smiling

face, stretching out his long legs and hanging his

arm over the chair in the slowly graceful way
which tall and well/built people mayuse without

affectation* He was a man in the prime of life,

but looked as happy as a child who has just got a

new toy* He bowed gracefully to me and said:

** I see clearly that you are the guest, of whom
Annie has just told me, who has come from

some distant country that does not know of us,

or our ways of life* So I daresay you would not

mind answering me a few questions; for you see

* * *"<[ Here Dick broke in : '' No, please. Boffin

!

let it alone for the present* Of course you want
the guest to be happy and comfortable; and how
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can that be if he has to trouble himself with an/ A ques^

swering all sorts ofquestionswhile he is still con^ tioner put

fused with the new customs and people about off

him? No, no; I am going to take him where he
can ask questions himself, & have them answer/*

ed; that is, to my great/'grandfather in Blooms^
bury: and I am sure you can't have anything to

sayagainst that* So instead ofbothering, youhad
much better go out to James Allen's and get a

carriage for me, as I shall drive him up myself;

and please tellJim to let me have the old grey, for

I can drive a wherry much better than a carriage*

Jump up, old fellow, and don't be disappointed;

our guest will keep himself for you and your

stories/'C I stared at Dick; for I wondered at his

speaking to such a dignified/looking personage

so familiarly, not to say curtly ; for I thought that

this Mr* Boffin, in spite ofhis well-known name
out of Dickens, must be at the least a senator of

these strange people* However, he got up and
said, ^'AU right, old oar^wearer, whatever you
like; this is not one ofmy busy days; & though"
(with a condescending bow to me) ^*my pleasure

ofa talk with this learned guest is put off, I admit
that heought to see yourworthykinsman as soon

as possible* Besides, perhaps hewill be the better

able to answer my questions after his own have

been answered*" And therewith he turned and
swung himselfout ofthe hall*
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TheGoldcn pgy*g^;g'^HEN he was well gone, I said:

Dustman t^^^tHi fM
^* ^^ itwrong to askwhat Mr* Bot
fin is ? whose name, by the way,
reminds me of many pleasant

hourspassed in reading Dickens/'
Dick laughed. ^^ Yes, yes,'' said he,

as itdoes us. I see you take the allusion* Ofcourse

his real name is not Boffin, but HenryJohnson;
we only call him Boffin as a joke, partly because

he is a dustman, and partly because he will dress

so showily,& get as much goldon him as a baron
ofthe Middle Ages* As why should he not ifhe
likes ? only we are his special friends, you know,
so ofcoursewejestwith him/'CI held mytongue
for some time after that; but Dickwent on :

*^ He
is a capital fellow, and you can't help liking him;
but he has a weakness : he will spend his time in

writing reactionary novels, and is very proud of
getting the local colour right, as he calls it; and as

he thinks you come from some forgotten corner

ofthe earth,where people are unhappy, and con^

sequently interesting to a story/teller, he thinks

he might get some information out ofyou* O, he
will be quite straightforward with you, for that

matter* Only for your own comfort beware of
him!"C Well, Dick," said the weaver, dog^

gedly, ''I think his novels are very good*" '^Of
course you do," said Dick; ^^birds of a feather

flock together; mathematics and antiquarian no^
vels stand on much the same footing* But here
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hecomes again/^ And in effect the Golden Dustx A drive in

man hailed us from the hall^door; so we all got Hammer^
up and went into the porch, before which, with smith

a strong grey horse in the shafts, stood a carriage

ready for us, which I could not help noticing* It

was light and handy, but had none ofthat sick^

ening vulgarity which I had known as insepar/-

able from the carriages ofour time, especially the
^^ elegant'^ ones, but was as graceful and pleasant

inline as a Wessex waggon^We got in, Dick and
L The girls, who had come into the porch to see

us oflF,waved theirhandsto us ; theweaver nodded
kindly; the dustman bowed as gracefully as a

troubadour; Dick shook the reins,& we were ofE

CHAPTER IV. A MARKET BYTHE
WAY.

turned away from the

river at once, and were
soon in the main road

thatrunsthrough Ham^
mersmith. But I should

have had no guess as to

where I was, if I had not

started from the waters

side; forKingStreetwas
gone, and the highway

ran through wide sunny meadows and garden^

like tillage. The Creek,whichwe crossed at once,

had been rescued from its culvert, and as wewent
3^



A frank over its pretty bridge we sawitswaters, yet swoix

and joyous len bythe tide, coveredwith gay boats of different

people sizes* Therewere housesabout, some onthe road,
someamongst the fieldswith pleasant lanes lead*'

ing down to them, & each surrounded byateem^
ing garden* They were all pretty in design, and
as solid as might be, but countryfied in appear-^

ance, like yeomen^s dwellings; some of them of

red brick like those by the river, but more oftim^

ber and plaster, which were by the necessity of

their construction so like mediaeval houses ofthe

same materials that I fairly felt as if I were alive

in the fourteenth century; a sensation helped out

by the costume of the people that we met or

passed, in whose dress there was nothing ^^mo/-

dern/^ Almost everybody was gaily dressed, but
especially the women, whowere sowelHooking,
or even so handsome,that I could scarcely refrain

my tongue from calling my companion's atten^

tiontothefact^Some faces I sawthatwerethought^

ful, and in these I noticedgreat nobilityofexpress

sion,butnonethathada glimmerofunhappiness,
and the greater part (we came upon a good many
people) were frankly and openly joyous*

THOUGHT I knewthe Broads
wayby thelieofthe roads that still

metthere*Onthenorth sideofthe

road was a range of buildings and
courts, low, but very handsomely
built and ornamented, and in that



way forming a great contrast to the unpreten^* A market&
tiousness ofthe houses round about; while above its beauty
thislowerbuildingrosethesteeplead-^coveredroof

and the buttresses and higher partofthe wall ofa

great hall^ ofa splendid and exuberant style ofarx

chitecture, of which one can say little more than

that it seemed to me to embrace the best qualities

of the Gothic of northern Europe^ with those of

the Saracenic& Byzantinebuildingsthough there
wasno copying ofany one ofthese styles* On the

other, the south side, ofthe road was an octagonal
buildingwithahighroof^notunlikethe Baptistry

at Florence in outline, exceptthat itwas surround/-

edbya lean^'to thatclearlymadean arcade or clois^

ter to it: it also was most delicately ornamented.

C!This whole mass ofarchitecture which we had
come upon so suddenly from amidst the pleasant

fields was not only exquisitely beautiful in itself,

but itbore upon itthe expression ofsuch generos^*

ity and abundance of life that I was exhilarated

to a pitch which I had never yet reached* I fairly

chuckled for pleasure* My friend seemed to un^
derstand it, and sat looking on me with a pleased

& affectionate interest*Wehadpulledupamongst
a crowd of carts, wherein sat handsome healthy^

looking people, men, women, and children very

gaily dressed,& which were clearly market carts,

astheywere fullofverytempting/lookingcountry

produce*
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A theatre f^^UaASP^^ SAID, ''I need not ask if this is

a market, for I see clearly that it

is; but what market is it that it is

so splendid ? And what is the glo^

rious hall there, and what is the

buildingonthe south side?'' ''O,''

said he, ^^it is just our Hammersmith market;

and I am glad you like it somuch, forwe are really

Sroud of it* Ofcourse the hall inside is ourwinter

(lote^House; for in summer we mostly meet in

the fields down bythe river opposite Barn Elms»

The building on our right hand is our theatre: I

hope you like it/'C I should beafoolif I didnV'
said LCHe blushed a little ashe said: ^^I amglad
of that, too, because I had a hand in it; I made a

good part ofthe great doors,which are ofdamasx

cened bronze* We will look at them later in the

day, perhaps ; but we ought to be getting on now*
As to the market, this is not one ofour busy days

;

so we shall do better with itanother time,because

you will see more people/'C I thanked him, and
said:^'Arethesetheregularcountrypeople?What

very pretty girls there are amongst them*'' As I

spoke, my eye caught the face of a beautiful wo/
man, tall, dark/haired,& white/skinned, dressed

in a pretty light/green dress in honour ofthe sea^

son and the hot day, who smiled kindly on me,

and more kindly still, I thought, on Dick; so I

stopped a minute, but presently went on :
^^ I ask

because I do not see any of the country4ooking
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reopic I should have expected to see at a market: Where are

mean selling things there/'C^'I don't under^ the poor ?

stand/' said he, ^^what kind ofpeople you would
expect to see; norquitewhat you mean by * coun-^

try people/ These are the neighbours, and that

like they run in the Thames valley* There are

parts ofthese islands which are rougher& rainier

than we are here, and there people are ruder in

their dress ; and they themselves are tougher and
more hard-bittenthanwe are to look at* Butsome
people like their looks better than ours ; they say

they have more character in them; that's the

word* Well, it's a matter of taste* Anyhow, the

cross between us and them generally turns out

well," added he, thoughtfully* C! I neard him,
though my eyes were turned away from him, for

thatpretty girlwas just disappearing through the

gate with her big basket of early peas, and I felt

that disappointed kind of feelingwhich overtakes
one when one has seen an interesting or lovely

face in the streets which one is never likely to see

again; and I was silent a little* At last I said:

*^What I mean is, that I haven't seen any poor .

people about, not one*"CHe knit his brows,

lookedpuzzled, and said: ^^ No, naturally; ifany^

body is poorly, he is likely to be within doors, or

at best crawling about the garden : but I don't

know of any one sick at present* W^hy should

you expect to see poorly people on the road?"

C^No, no," I said; ^^I don't mean sick people*
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Kensington I mean poor people, you know; rough people/'

C^No/' said he, smiling merrily, ^^I really do
not know* The fact is, you must come along

quick to my great-grandfather, who will under^

stand you betterthan I do* Come on, Greylocks V*

Therewith he shook thereins,&we jogged along

merrily eastward*

CHAPTER V* CHILDREN ON THE
ROAD*

AST the Broadway
there were fewer houses

on either side* We pre/

sently crossed a pretty

little brook that ran a^

cross a piece ofland dot/*

ted over with trees, and
awhile after cameto an/-

other marketand town/
hall, aswe should call it*

Although therewas nothing familiar to me in its

surroundings, I knewpretty wellwhere wewere,
andwas not surprisedwhenmy guide said briefly,

** Kensington Market*'^ Just after this we came
into a short street of houses; or rather, one long

house on either side of the way, built of timber

and plaster, and with a pretty arcade over the

footway before it*C Quoth Dick: ^^This is Ken/
sington proper* People are apt to gather here

rather thick, for they like the romance of the
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wood;& naturalistshaunt it, too; since itis awild A somewhat
spot even here, what there is of it; for it does not new forest

go far to the south : it goes from here northward
and west right over Paddington and a little way
down Notting Hill : thence it runs north-east to

Primrose Hill, and so on; rather a narrow strip

of it gets through Kingsland to Stoke Newingx
ton and Clapton, where it spreads out along the

heights above the Lea marshes ; on the other side

ofwhich, as you know, is Epping Forest holding

out a hand to it. This part we are just coming to

is called Kensington Gardens ; thoughwhy * gar-^

dens^ I don^t know/^CI rather longed to say,
^^ Well, I know'^; but there were so many things

about me which I did not know, in spite of his

assumptions, that I thought it better to hold my
tongue* The road plunged atonce into a beautiful

wood spreading out on either side, but obviously

much further on the north side, where even the

oaks and sweet chestnuts were ofa good growth

;

while the quicker/growing trees (amongst which
I thought the planes & sycamores too numerous)
wereverybig and fine-^grown* Itwas exceedingly
pleasant in the dappled shadow, for the day was
growing as hot as need be, and the coolness and
shade soothed my excited mind into a condition

of dreamy pleasure, so that I felt as if I should
like to go on for ever through that balmy fresh^

ness* My companion seemed to share in my feel^

ings, and let the horse go slower and slower as he
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Babes in the sat inhalmgthe green forest scents, chiefamongst

wood which was the smell of the trodden bracken near

the way/side*

OMANTIC as this Kensington
woodwas^however^itwasnotlone^
Iy»We cameon many groups both
comingand going, orwandering in

the edges of the wood* Amongst
these were many children from six

or eight years old up to sixteen or seventeenThey
seemed to me to be especially fine specimens of

their race, & were clearly enjoying themselves to

theutmost ; some ofthemwerehangingabout lit-^

tietentspitchedon the greensward,andbysome of

these fires were burning, with pots hanging over

them gipsy fashion* Dick explained to me that

there were scatteredhouses inthe forest,& indeed

we caught a glimpse ofone or two* He said they

were mostly quite small, such as used to be called

cottages when there were slaves in the land, but
they were pleasantenough & fitting forthewood*

C ^*They must be pretty well stocked with chil>

dren,^^ said I, pointing to the many youngsters

about the way*C!'^0,'' said he, ^'these children

do not all come from the near houses, the wood^
land houses, but from the countryside generally*

They often make up parties, and come to play in

the woods for weeks together in summer-time,
living in tents, as you see* We rather encourage

them to it; theylearn to do things forthemselves,
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and get to notice the wild creatures ; and, you see, Where are

the less they stew inside houses the better for the boy^
them* Indeed, I must tell you that many grown farms r

people will go to live in the forests through the

summer: though they for the most part go to the

biggerones, hke Windsor, orthe Forest of Dean,
or the northern wastes* Apart from the other

pleasures of it, it gives them a little rough work,
which I am sorry to say is getting somewhat
scarce for theselast fifty years/^ CHebrokeofF,&
then said, ^' I tell you all this, because I see that if

I talk I must be answering questions, which you
are thinking, even if you are not speaking them
out; butmykinsman will tell you moreabout it/'

C I saw that I was likely to get out ofmy depth
again, and so merely for the sakeoftiding over an
awkwardness & to say something, I said: ^^Well,

the youngsters here will be all the fresher for

school when the summer gets overand they have
to go back again/' C^^ School?^' he said; ^^yes,

what do you mean by that word ? I don't see now
it can have anything to do with children* We
talk, indeed, of a school of herring, and a school

ofpainting, & in the former sense we might talk

of a school of children, but otherwise/' said he,

laughing, *^ I mustown myselfbeaten/'C^^ Hang
it

!

" thought I, ** I can't open my mouth without
diggingup somenew complexity/' I wouldn't try

to set my friend right in his etymology ; and I

thought I had best say nothing about the boy^
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Of educa^ farms which I had been used to call schools^ as I

tion saw pretty clearly that they had disappeared; so

I said after a little fumbling^ ** I was using the

word in the sense of a system of education/^

C,**Education
?
^^ said he^ meditatively^ **

I know
enough Latin to know that the word must come
from educere^to lead out; & I have heard itused;

but I have never met anybody who could give

me a clear explanation ofwhat it means/^ CYou
may imagine how my new friends fell in my
esteem when I heard this frank avowal ; & I said,

rather contemptuously, ^^ Well, education means
a system of teaching young people/' ^^Why not

oldpeople also ?
'^ said he,with atwinkle in his eye*

** But,^' he went on, ** I can assure you that our

children learn,whetherthey gothrough a ^ system

of teaching' or not* Why, you will not find one

ofthese children about here, boy or girl,who can/

not swim; and every one of them has been used

to tumbling about the little forest ponies; there's

one ofthem now ! They all ofthem know how to

cook; the bigger lads can mow; many can thatch

and do odd jobs at carpentering; or they know
howtokeep shop* I can tell you theyknowplenty
of things/'<[^^ Yes, but their mental education,

theteaching oftheir minds," said I, kindly trans/

latingmyphrase*([^^Guest,saidhe,^^perhapsyou

have not learned to do these things which I have

been speaking about; and ifthat's the case, don't

you run away with the idea that it doesn't take
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some skill to do them, and doesn^t give plenty of Ofeduca.

work for one's mind : you would change your tion

opinion if you saw a Dorsetshire lad thatching,

for instance* But, however, I understand you to

be speaking ofbook^earning; and as to that, it is

a simple affair* Most children, seeingbooks lying
about,manage to read by the time they are four

years old; though I amtold it hasnotalwaysbeen
so* As to writing, we do not encourage them to

scrawl too early (though scrawl a littletheywill)

,

because it gets them into a habit ofugly writing;

and what's the use of a lot of ugly writing being
done,when rough printing can be done so easily ?

You understand tnat handsome writing we like,

and manV people willwrite their books outwhen
they make them, or get them written ; I mean
books of which only a few copies are needed;
poems, and such like, you know* However, I am
wandering from mylambs ; but you must excuse
me, for I am interested in this matter ofwriting,
being myself a fair/writer*'' <[ ^^Well,'' said I,

^' about the children; when they know how to

read and write, don't they learn something else;

languages, for instance ?"C^^Ofcourse," he said;
^* sometimes even before they can read, they can
talk French, which is the nearest language talked

on the other side of the water; and they soon get

to know German also, which is talked by a huge
number of communes and colleges on the main/
land* These are the principal languageswe speak
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Of cduca^ in these islands^ along with English, or Welsh,
tion or Irish, which is another form of Welsh; and

children pick them up very quickly, because their

elders all know them ; & besides our guests from
over sea often bring their childrenwith them, and
the little ones get together, and rub their speech

into one another/^C^^And the older languages ?''

said L '^O, yes,^^ said he, ^'they mostly learn

Latin and Greek along with the modern ones,

when they do anything more than merely pick

up the latter/'CAnd history?'' said I ;
^^howdo

you teach history ?'' ([ ^^ Well,'' said he, ^^when a

person can read, of course he reads what he likes

to ; & he can easily get someone to tell him what
are the best books to read on such or such a sub/

ject, or to explain what he doesn't understand in

the books when he is reading them/'C^Well,"
said I, ^'what else do they learn? I suppose they
don't all learn history ?"C^^ No, no," said he;

*^some don't care about it; in fact, I don't think

many do* I have heard my great-grandfather say

that it is mostly in periods of turmoil and strife

and confusion that people care much about his.

tory; and you know," said my friend, with an
amiable smile, ^'we are not like that now* No;
manypeople study facts about the makeofthings
and the matters ofcause and effect, so that know/
ledge increases on us, if that be good; and some,
as you heard about friend Bob yonder, willspend
time over mathematics* 'Tis no use forcing pco/
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plc^s tastcs/^C Said I :
** But you don'tmcan that Ofcduca^

childrenlearnallthesethingsr^^CSaidhe: ^^That tion

depends onwhat you mean by children ; and also

you must remember how much they differ* As a
rule, they don^t do much reading, except for a few
story-books, till they are about fifteen years old

;

we don't encourage early bookishness: though
you will find some children who will take to

books very early; which perhaps is not good for

them; but it's no use thwarting them; and very

often it doesn't last longwith them,andtheyfind
their level before they are twenty years old* You
sec, children are mostly given to imitating their

elders, andwhenthey seemost peopleaboutthem
engaged in genuinely amusing work, like houses
building and street^paving, and gardening, and
the like, that is what they want to be doing; so I

don't think we need fear having too many bookx
learned men/'CWhatcould I say? I satand held
my peace, for fear of fresh entanglements* Be^
sides, I was using my eyes with all my might,
wondering, as the old horse jogged on, when I

should come into London proper, and what it

would belike now*([Butmycompanion couldn't

let his subject quite drop, and went on medita/*

tively :
** After all, I don't knowthat it does them

much harm, even if they do grow up book/stu^
dents* Such people as that, 'tis a great pleasure

seeing them so happy over work which is not
much sought for* And besides, these students are
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Westmin-' generallysuch pleasant people ; sokindand sweet

ster Abbey tempered; so humble^ and at the same time so

anxious to teach everybody all that they know*
Really, I like thosethat I havemet prodigiously/'

HIS seemedtome such very queer

talk that Iwas on the pointof ask*^

ing him another question; when
justaswecametothetopofa rising

ground, down a long glade of the

wood on my right I caught sight

of a stately building whose outline was familiar

to me, and I cried out, *^Westminster Abbey T'

^^ Yes,'' said Dick, ^^Westminster Abbey, what
there is left ofit/'C^'Why, what have you done
with it?" quoth I in terror* ^^What havewedone
with it?" said he; ^^ nothing much, save clean it*

But you knowthewhole outsidewas spoiled cen^

turies ago : as to the inside, that remains in its

beauty after the great clearance, which took place

over a hundred years ago, of the beastly monux
ments to fools and knaves, which once blocked it

up, as great-grandfather says/'

E went on a little further, and I

looked to the right again, & said,

in rather a doubtful tone ofvoice,
'^Why, there are the Houses of

ParliamentlDoyou stillusethem?"

C He burst out laughing, & was
some time before he could control himself; then

he clapped me on the back and said :
** I take you,
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neighbour; you may well wonder at our keeping The Dung-
them standing, & I know something about that, market
andmy old kinsman has given me books to read

about the strange game that they played there*

Use them? Well, yes, they are used for a sort of

subsidiarymarket, & a storage place for manure,
and they are handy for that, being on the waters

side* I believe it was intended to pull them down
quite at the beginning ofour days ; but therewas,

I am told, a queer antiquarian society, which had
donesome service in past times& which straight^

way set up its pipe against their destruction, as it

has donewith manyother buildings, which most
people looked upon as worthless & public nuis^

ances; and itwas so energetic, and had such good
reasons to give, that it generally gained its point;

and I must say that when all is said I am glad of
it: because you know at the worst these silly old

buildings serve as a kind of foil to the beautiful

ones which we build now* You will see several

others in these parts; the place my grandfather

lives in, for instance,and a big building called St*

Paulas* And you see, in this matter, we need not
grudge a fewpoorish buildings standing, because
we can always build elsewhere; nor need we be
anxious as to the breeding of pleasant work in

such matters, for there is always room for more
and more work in a new building, even without
making it pretentious* For instance, elbow/'room
within doors is to me so delightful that if I were
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Piccadilly driven to it I would almost sacrifice out^door
space to it* Then^ofcourse^ there is theornament^
which, as we must all allow, may easily be over^

done in mere living^houses, but can hardly be in

mote/'halls and markets, and so forth* I must tell

you, though, that my great-grandfather some^
times tells me I am a little crackedon this subject

of fine building; and indeed I do think that the

energies ofmankind are chiefly ofuse tothem for

such work; for in that direction I can see no end
to the work, while in many others a limit does

seem possible/'

CHAPTERVLALITTLE SHOPPING*
S he spoke,wecame sud^

denly out of the wood-^

land into a short street of
handsomelybuilthouses
which my companion
named to me at once as

Piccadilly:thelowerpart

of these I should have
calledshops,ifithadnot

iS beenthat, as faras I could

see, the peoplewere ignorantofthe arts ofbuying
and selling* Wares were displayed in their finely

designed fronts, as ifto tempt people in,& people

stoodandlooked atthem, or went in andcame out

with parcels under their arms just like the real

thing* On each side of the street ran an elegant
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arcade to protect foot-passengers^ as in some of I want to

the old Italian cities* About half-way down, a buy some/
huge building ofthe kind I was now prepared to thing

expect told me thatthisalso was a centre ofsome
kind, and had its special public buildings*C Said
Dick:^^ Here,you see, is anothermarket on a dif/

ferentplan from mostothers: the upper stories of

these houses areused for guest/houses; forpeople

from allaboutthe country areaptto drift up hither

from time to time, as folk are very thick uponthe
ground, which you will see evidence ofpresently,

& there arepeoplewho are fondofcrowds,though

I can'tsay that I am/'CI couldn't help smilingto

see how longatradition would last* Here wasthe
ghost of London still asserting itselfas a centre,

an intellectual centre, for aught I knew* How/
ever, I said nothing, except that I asked him to

drive very slowly, as the things in the booths

looked exceedingly pretty*^^ Yes,'' said he, '^ this is

a very good market for pretty things,& is mostly
kept for the handsomer goods, as the Houses/of/

Parliament market, where they set out cabbages

and turnips and such like things, along with beer

and the rougher kind ofwine, is so near*"([Then
he looked atme curiously,& said, ** Perhaps you
would like to do a little shopping, as 'tis called*" I

lookedatwhat I could see ofmy rough blue duds,

which I had plenty of opportunity ofcontrasting

with the gay attire of the citizens we had come
across; and I thought that if, as seemed likely, I
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Whereasthe should presently be shown aboutas a curiosity for

money the amusement ofthis most unbusinesslike peo*^

pie, I shold like to look a little less likeadischarged

ship^spursenButin spite ofall thathadhappened,
myhandwent down intomypocket again,where
to mydismay it met nothing metallic except two
rustyoldkeys, and I remembered that amidst our

talkinthe guest'hallatHammersmith I hadtaken
the cash outofmypocketto showtothe prettyAn/*

nieand had left it lyingthere* My face fell fiftyper

cent*,& Dick,beholding me, said rather sharply:

^'Hilloa, Guest, what's the matter now? Is it a

wasp?'' ^^No," said I, ^^but I've left it behind/'
^^Well," saidhe,^^whatever you have leftbehind,

you can get in this market again, so don't trouble

yourself about it/' C I had come to my senses by
this time, and remembering the astounding cus.^

toms ofthis country,had nomind foranother lec^

ture on social economy& the Edwardian coinage

;

soIsaidonly:^^Myclothes**Couldn'tI?Yousee**

What do you think could be done aboutthem ?"

He didn't seem in the least inclined to laugh, but

said quite gravely :
** O, don^t get new clothes yet.

You see, my great-grandfather is an antiquarian,

and he will want to see you just as you are* And,
you know, I mustn't preach to you, but surely it

wouldn't be right for you to take away people's

pleasure of studying your attire, by just going&
making yourself like everybody else* You feel

that, don't you ?" said he, earnestly*CI didNOT
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feel it my duty to set myself up for a scarecrow A need of

amidst this beauty^lovingpeople^ but I saw I had tobacco

got across some ineradicable prejudice, and that

it wouldn't do to quarrel with my new friend* So
I merely said, ''O certainly, certainly/' '^ Well/'
said he, pleasantly, *^you may as well see what
the inside ofthese booths is like: think ofsome^
thing you want/' Said I : ''Could I get some tox

bacco and a pipe?" ''Ofcourse," said he; "what
was I thinking of, not asking you before ? Well,
Bob is always telling me that we non-smokers
are a selfish lot,& I'm afraid he is right* But come
along; here is a place just handy*" C Therewith
he drew rein and jumped down, & I followed* A
veryhandsomewoman, splendidly clad in figured

silk,was slowlypassingby, looking into the win^
dowsasshewent* To her quoth Dick: "Maiden,
would you kindly hold our horse while we go in

for a little ?"She nodded to us with a kind smile,

and fell to patting the horse with her prettyhand*

C**What a beautiful creature
!

" said I to Dick as

we entered*"What, old Greylocks?" said he, with
a sly grin*"No, no,"said I;"(joldylocks,thelady*"

C. ^* Well, so she is," said he* "'Tis agoodjob there

are somany ofthem that everyJack mayhave his

Jill: else I fearthatwe should getfighting forthem*
Indeed," said he, becoming very grave, " I don't

saythatitdoes not happen evennow, sometimes*
Foryouknowlove is not a very reasonable thing,

and perversity and self-will are commoner than
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aying at some of our moralists thmk/^Hc added, in a still

shop^keep^ more sombre tone :
** Yes, only a month ago there

ing was a mishap down byus, that in the end costthe
lives oftwo men & a woman, and, as it w^ere, put
out the sunlight for us for a while* Don^t ask me
aboutit justnow; I may tell youabout itlateron/^

3Y this time we were within the

shop or booth, which had a coun^

ter, and shelves on the walls, all

veryneat,thoughwithoutanypre^
tence of showiness, but otherwise

not very different to what I had
been used to* "Within were a couple of children,
a brown-^skinned boy of about twelve, who sat

reading a book, and a pretty little girl of about a
year older, who was sitting, also reading, behind
the counter; they were obviouslybrother& sister*

^^Good morning, little neighbours,'^ said Dick*
^*My friend here wants tobacco& apipe; canyou
helphim ? '^C^^O yes, certainly,''saidthe girlwith
a sort ofdemure alertness which was somewhat
amusing*The boy looked up and fellto staring at

my outlandish attire, but presently reddenedand
turned his head, as ifheknew that he was notbe^
havingprettily*<[^^ Dearneighbour,''saidthe girl,

with themostsolemn countenance ofa childplay^
ingatkeeping shop,^^whattobacco is it youwould
like ?'' ** Latakia,'' quoth I, feeling as if I were as^

sisting at a child's game,& wondering whether I

should get anything but make-believe* But the
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girl took a dainty little basket from a shelfbeside Help your^

her, went to a jar, and took out a lot of tobacco self!

and put the filled basket down on the counter be/

fore me, where I could both smell and see that it

was excellent Latakia/' But you haven't weighed
it,'' said I, ^^and and how much am I to take?''

C ^^Why," she said, ^^ I advise you to cram your
bag, because you may be going where you can't

get Latakia* W here is your bag?" C I fumbled
about, and at last pulled out my piece of cotton

printwhich does dutywithme foratobaccopouch*

But the girl looked at it with some disdain and
said :

*^ Dear neighbour, I can give you something
much betterthanthatcotton rag/'And shetripped

up the shop and came back presently, and as she

passed the boy whispered something in his ear,

and he noddedand got up andwent out* The girl

held up in her finger and thumb a red morocco
bag, gaily embroidered, and said, '^ There, I have
chosen one for you, and you are to have it: it is

prettyandwill holdalot/'CTherewith she fell to

cramming itwith the tobacco, andlaid it downby
me&said,^^Nowforthepipe: thatalsoyoumust
let me choose for you; there are three pretty ones

just come in/'C She disappeared again, & came
backwithabig^bowledpipeinherhand,carvedout
ofsomehardwoodvery elaborately, and mounted
in gold sprinkledwith little gems* Itwas, in short,

as pretty and gay a toy as I had ever seen ; some/
thing likethebestkind ofJapanese work,butbet/
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Playing at tcr«C^'Dearmer'saidI,whenIseteyesonit/^this

buying is altogether too grand for me, or for anybodybut
the EmperoroftheWorld* Besides, I shalllose it:

I always lose mypipes/^The childseemedrather
dashed, and said/^Don^t youhke it, neighbour?'^
''O yes,'' I said, '' ofcourse I hke it/' '' Well, then,

take it," said she, ^^ and don'ttrouble aboutlosing

it* What will it matter if you do ? Somebody is

sure to find it, and he will use it, and you will

get another/'C I took itout ofher hand to look at

it, and while I did so, forgotmy caution, and said,

*^ But however am I to pay for such a thing as

this ?" C Dick laid his hand on my shoulder as I

spoke, and I,turning,met his eyes with a comical

expression in them, which warned me against

another exhibition ofextinct commercial morale

ity ; so I reddened and held my tongue, while the

girl simply looked at me with the deepest grav*^

ity, as if I were a foreigner blundering in my
speech, for she clearly didn't understand me a bit*

C^^Thank you soverymuch/' I said at last, effu^

sively, as I put the pipe in my pocket, not with^

out a qualm of doubt as to whether I shouldn't

find myselfbefore a magistrate presently*C *^ O,
you are so welcome," said the little lass, with an

affectation of grown/up manners at their best,

which was very quaint* *^ It is such a pleasure to

serve dear old gentlemen like you; especially

when one can see atonce that you have comefrom
far over sea*" ^^ Yes, my dear," quoth I, ^^I have
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been a great traveller/' CAs I told this lie from Refresh^
pure politeness, in came the lad again, with a tray mentfor the
in his hands, on which I saw a long flask and weary
twobeautiful glasses* ^^ Neighbours/' said the girl

(who did all the talking, her brother being very
shy, clearly), ^'please to drink a glass to us before

you go, sincewe do not have guests like this every
day/'C Therewith the boy put the tray on the
counter & solemnlypoured out a straws-coloured

wine into the long bowls* Nothing loth, I drank,

for I was thirstywith the hot day ; and thinks 1,1

am yet in the world, and the grapes ofthe Rhine
have not yet lost their flavour; for ifever I drank
good Steinberg, I drank itthatmorning;& Imade
a mental note to ask Dick how they managed to

make finewinewhentherewereno longer labour^

ers compelled to drink rot/gut instead of the fine

winewhich they themselvesmade*C ** Don't you
drink a glass to us, dear little neighbours?"said L
C^' I don'tdrinkwine/'saidthe lass ;

*^ I likelemon^
ade better : but I wish your health

!

" ^^And I like

ginger/beer better," said the little lad* Well, well,

thought I, neither have children's tastes changed
much*Andtherewithwe gave them good dayand
went out of the booth*

O my disappointment, like a
change in a dream, a tall old man
was holding our horse instead of
thebeautifulwoman*H e explain^

ed to us that the maiden could not
wait, and that he had taken her
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An herc^ place ; and he winked at us and laughed when he

ditary dis^ sawhowour faces fell, sothatwehadnothing for it

ease but tolaugh also.C **Where areyou going ?
'^ said

he to Dick* **To Bloomsbury/^ said Dick* ^* Ifyou
two don^t want to be alone, Fll come with you/^

said the old man. ''AH right/' said Dick/' tell

me when you want to get down and Fll stop for

you. Let's get on/'C So we got under way again

;

and I asked if children generallywaited on people

in the markets. " Often enough/' said he, "when
it isn'tamatterofdealingwithheavyweights,but

by no means always. The children like to amuse
themselveswith it, anditis good forthem,because

they handle alot ofdiverse wares and get to learn

about them, how they are made, and where they

come from, and so on. Besides, it is suchveryeasy

work that anybodycan do it. It is said that in the

early days of our epoch there were a good many
people who were hereditarily afflicted with adis^

ease called Idleness, because they were the direct

descendants of those who in the bad times used

to force otherpeopleto work for them; thepeople,^
you know, who are called slave-holders or emx
ployers oflabour in the history books.Well, these

idleness/stricken people used to serve booths all

their time, because they were fit for so little. In^

deed, I believethat at one time they were actually

compelled to do some such work, because they,

especially the women, got so ugly and produced

such ugly children iftheir disease was not treated
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sharply, that the neighbours couldn't stand it* Women of

However^Fmhappyto saythat allthat is goneby past days
now; the disease is either extinct, or exists in such told of
a mild form, that a short course ofaperient medi^
cine carries it off* It is sometimes called the Blue/-

devils now, or the Mulleygrubs* Queer names,
ain't they?'' ^* Yes," said I, pondering much* But
the oldman broke in :

** Yes, all that is true, neigh/

bour; and I have seen some ofthese poor women
grown old* But my father used to know some of
themwhentheywereyoung ; andhe saidthatthey

were as littlelike youngwomen as might be: they
had hands like bunches ofskewers, and wretched
littlearms like sticks ; & waists like hour-glasses,

and thin lips and peaked noses and pale cheeks;

and they were always pretending to be offended

at anything you said or did to them* No wonder
they boreugly children, forno oneexceptmen like

them could be in love with them, poor things I

"

C He stopped, and seemed to be musing on his

past life,& then said :
**Anddo you know, neighs

bours,thatonceon atimepeoplewere stillanxious

aboutthe disease of Idleness : at one time we gave
ourselves a great deal of trouble in trying to cure

peopleof it* Haveyou notread anyofthe medical
books on the subject?" *^ No," said I ; for the old

man was speaking to me* '^Well," said he, ^*it

was thought atthe timethat it was the survival of

the old mediaeval disease of leprosy: it seems it

was very catching, formanyofthe people afflicted
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Wearers of by it were much secluded, and were waited upon

plush by a special class of diseased persons queerly

dressed up, so that theymight be known* They
wore amongst other garments, breeches made of

worsted velvet, that stuff which used to be called

plush some yearsago/^CAll this seemedvery in^

teresting to me, & I should like to have made the

old man talk more* But Dick got rather restive

under so much ancient history : besides, I suspect

he wanted to keep me as fresh as he could for his

great-grandfather* So he burst out laughing at

last,& said :
'^Excuse me, neighbours, but I can't

help it* Fancy people not liking to work! it's too

ridiculous* W^hy, even you like to work, old fel^

low * * sometimes,'' said he, affectionately pat/-

ting the old horse with the whip*^'What a queer

disease! it may well be called MuUeygrubs!"
CAnd he laughed out again most boisterously;

rather too much so, I thought, for his usual good
manners ; and I laughed with him for company's
sake, but from the teeth outward only; for I saw
nothingfunny in people notlikingtowork, asyou
may well imagine*
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CHAPTER VIL TRAFALGAR
SQUARE.

IND now again I was
busy looking about me,
for we were quite clear

of Piccadilly Market,&
were in a region of ele^

gantly^builtmuch orna^
mented houses, which I

shouldhave called villas

if they had been ugly&
pretentious, which was

very farfrom being the case* Each house stood in

a garden carefully cultivated, and running over

with flowers* The blackbirds were singing their

best amidst the garden^trees, which, except for a

bay here and there, & occasional groups oflimes,

seemed to be all fruit-trees: there were a great

many cherry/trees, now all laden with fruit; and
several times as we passed by a garden we were
offered baskets offine fruit by children and young
girls* Amidst all these gardens and houses it was
of course impossible to trace the sites of the old

streets: but it seemed to me that the main road^

ways were the same as of old* CWe came pre/-

sently into a large open space, sloping somewhat
toward the south, the sunny site of which had
been taken advantage of for planting an orchard,

mainly, as I could see, ofapricot^trees, in themidst
ofwhichwas a pretty gay little structure ofwood,
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A vision of painted & gilded^ that looked like a refreshment*'

the Square stalL From the southern side of the said orchard

as it was on ran a long road^ chequered over with the shadow
another day oftall old pear trees^ at the end ofwhich showed

the hightowerofthe Parliament House^ orDung
Market*

STRANGE sensation came
over me; I shut my eyes to keep

hi out the sight of the sun glittering

on this fair abode of gardens^ ana
for a moment there passed before

them aphantasmagoriaofanother
day* Agreatspace surroundedbytallugly houses,
with an ugly church at the corner and a nondes/-

cript uglycupolaedbuilding atmyback ; the road/*

way thronged with a sweltering& excited crowd,

dominated by omnibuses crowded with specta^

tors* In the midst a paved be/fountained square,

populated only by a few men dressed in blue, and
a good many singularly ugly bronze images (one

onthetop ofatall column)The said square guards

ed up to the edge of the roadway by a four^fold

line of big blue/clad men, and across the souths

ern roadway the helmets of a band of horse/sol^

diers, dead white in the greyness of the chilly

Novemberafternoon * C! I openedmyeyes tothe

sunlight again and looked round me, and cried

outamongthewhisperingtrees and odorous blos/

soms, ^^ Trafalgar Square!'' C^^ Yes,'' said Dick,

who had drawn rein again, *'so it is* I don't won^
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der at your finding the name ridiculous: but after James' De-

all^ it was nobody's business to alter it^ since the mocratic

name ofa dead folly doesn't bite* Yet sometimes History

I think we might have given it a name which
wouldhave commemoratedthe greatbattlewhich
was fought on the spot itself in 1952 that was
important enough, if the historians don't lie/'

C^^Whichthey generally do, or at least did/' said

the old man* ** For instance, what can you make
ofthis,neighbours? I haveread amuddled account
in a book* O, a stupidbook ! called (James' Social

Democratic History) ofa fight which took place

here in or about the year 1887 (Iam bad at dates)*

Some people, says this story, were going to hold

a wardz-mote here, or some such thing, and the

Government of London, or the Council, or the

Commission, or what not other barbarous halfx

hatched body of fools, fell upon these citizens (as

theywerethen called) with the armed hand*That
seems too ridiculous to be true; but according to

this version of the story, nothing much came of

it, which certainly is too ridiculous to be true/'

C ''Well," quoth I,''but afterallyour Mr*James
is right so far, and it is true; exceptthat there was
no fighting, merely unarmed and peaceable peo^

pie attacked by ruffians armed with bludgeons*"

C ''And they put up with that ?" said Dick,with
the first unpleasant expression I had seen on his

good-tempered face* C Said I, reddening: ''We
had to put up with it; we couldn't helpit*"€The
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A storyhard old man looked atme keenly,& said: ''You seem

to believe to know a great deal about it, neighbour ! And is

itreallytruethatnothingcame ofit ? ''
''Thiscame

of it/' said 1, ''that a good many people were sent

to prison because ofit/' " What, ofthebludgeon^

ers?'' said the old man. "Poor devilsT' "No,
no,'' said I, "of the bludgeoned/' CSaid the old

man rather severely: "Friend, I expect that you
have been reading some rotten collection of lies,

and have been taken in by it too easily/' " I as-^

sure you/' said I, "what I have been saying is

true/" Well, well, I am sure you think so,neigh/'

bour," saidthe old man," but I don't see why you
should be so cocksure/' CAs I couldn't explain

why, I held my tongue. Meanwhile, Dick, who
hadbeen sittingwith knitbrows, cogitating,spoke

at last, and said gently and rather sadly: "How
strange to think that there have been men like

ourselves, and living in this beautiful and happy
country,who I suppose had feelings & aJfFections

like ourselves, who could yet do such dreadful

things/' C^^Ves," said I, in a didactic tone; "yet

after all even those days were a great improve^

ment on the days that had gone before them.

Have you not read of the Mediaeval period, and
the ferocity of its criminal laws; and how in those

days men fairlyseemed tohave enjoyed torment^

ingtheirfellowmen? nay, forthematterofthat,

they made their God a tormentor& a jailerrather

than anything else/' C "Yes/' said Dick, "there
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are good books on that period also, some ofwhich Where are

I have read* But as to the great improvement of the prisons?

the nineteenth century, I don't see it* After all,

the Mediaeval folk acted after their conscience,

as your remark about their God (which is true)

shows, and they were ready to bear what they in^

flicted on others; whereas the nineteenth century
ones were hypocrites,& pretended to be humane,
and yet went on tormenting those whom they
dared to treat soby shutting them up inprison, for

no reason at all, except that they were what they
themselves, the prison^^naasters, had forced them
to be* O, it's horrible to think of!'' C ^^ But per/

haps," said I, ^^they didnotknowwhattheprisons
were like*"C Dick seemed roused,& even angry*
** More shame forthem," said he, ^^when you and
I know it all these years afterwards* Look you,
neighbour, they couldn't fail to know what a disx

grace aprison is to theCommonwealth atthe best,

andthat theirprisonswere a good step ontowards
being at the worst*" C. Quoth I :

** But have you
no prisons at all now?" As soon as the wordswere
out of my mouth, I felt that I had made a tnisy

take, for Dick flushed red and frowned, and the

old manlooked surprised& pained ; and presently
Dick said angrily, yet as if restraining himself
somewhat, **Man alive! how can you ask such a
question ? Have I not toldyouthat we knowwhat
a prison means by the undoubted evidence of
really trustworthy books, helped out by our own
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Dick angry imaginations? And haven't you specially called

at last me to notice that the people about the roads and
streets lookhappy ?&how could theylookhappy
ifthey knew that their neighbours were shut up
in prison, while they bore such things quietly?

And if there were people in prison, you couldn't

hide itfrom folk, likeyou mayan occasionalman^
slaying; because that isn't done of set purpose,

with a lot of people backing up the slayer in cold

blood, as this prison business is* Prisons, indeed

!

no, no, no !" C He stopped, and began to cool

down, and said in a kind voice :
** But forgive me I

1 needn't be so hot about it, since there are not

any prisons : I'm afraid you will think the worse
ofme for losing my temper*Ofcourse, you, com/*

ingfrom the outlands, cannotbe expectedtoknow
about these things* And now I'm afraid I have
made you feel uncomfortable/'C In a way, he
had; but he was so generous in his heat, that I

liked him the better for it, and I said :
*^ No, really

'tis allmy fault for being so stupid* Let mechange

the subject,& ask you what the statelybuilding is

on our left just showing at the end of that grove

of plane-trees?" ^^Ah," he said, ^^that is an old

building built before the middle of the twentieth

century, and as you see, in a queer fantastic style

not over beautiful ; but there are some fine things

inside it, too, mostly pictures, some very old* It is

called the National Gallery; I have sometimes

puzzled as to what the name means: anyhow,
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nowadayswhereverthere is a placewhere pictures Concerning

are kept as curiosities permanently, it is called a the making

National Gallery, perhaps after this one* Of oftoys

course there are a good many of them up and
down the country.

DID not try to enlightenhim, feel/-

ing the tasktooheavy ; but I pulled

outmy magnificent pipeand fell ax

smoking, and the old horse jogged

onagain* Aswewent, Isaid:^'This

pipe is a very elaborate toy, & you
seem so reasonable in this country, & your archie

tecture is so good, that I wonder at your turning

out such trivialities/' CIt struck me as I spoke

that thiswas rather ungratefulofme, after having
received such a fine present; but Dick didn't seem
to notice my bad manners, but said: ^^Well, I

don't know; it is a prettything, and since nobody
need make such things unless they like, I don't

see why they shouldn't make them, if they like*

Of course, if carvers were scarce theywould all be
busy on the architecture, as you call it, and then

these ^ toys' (a good word) would not be made;
but since there are plentyofpeople who can carve

in fact, almost everybody, & as work is some^
what scarce, or we are afraid it may be, folk do
not discourage this kind of petty work/' C He
mused a little, and seemed somewhat perturbed;

but presently his face cleared, & he said :
^^ After

all, you must admit that the pipe is a very pretty
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Where are thing, with the little people under the trees all

the factor cut so clean and sweet; too elaborate for a pipe,

ries? perhaps, but* well, it is very pretty/' ^'Too
valuable for its use perhaps,'^ said L ^^What's
that?'' said he; ^^ I don't understand/'

WAS just going in ahelplessway
to try to make him understand,

when we came by the gates of a

big rambling building, in which
work of some sort seemed going

on/^Whatbuilding is that?"said

I, eagerly; for it was a pleasure amidst all these

strange things to see something a little like what
I was used to : '^it seems tobe a factory/'CE^^ Yes,"

he said, ** I think I know what you mean,& that's

what it is; but we don't call them factories now,
but Banded/'workshops : thatis,placeswherepeo^
pie collectwhowanttowork together/'C ^^ I sup*'

pose," said I, ^'powerofsome sort is used there ?
"

C^^No, no," said he* ^^Why should people col-^

lect together to use power, when they can have it

at the places where they live, or hard by, any two
orthree ofthem ; orany one, forthematterofthat ?

No; folk collect in these Banded^workshops to

do handworkinwhichworking together is neces^

sary or convenient; such work is often very plea^

sant* In there, for instance, they make pottery &
glass there,you can see the tops ofthe furnaces*

Well, ofcourse it's handy to have fair^sized ovens

and kilns and glass/pots, and a good lot ofthings
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to usethem for: though ofcourse there are a good W^herc is

many such places^ as it would be ridiculous if a the smoke?
man had a Hking for pot^making or glass/'blow/-

ing that he should have to Hve in one place^ or

be obliged to forego the work he hked/^ CE ^' I

see no smoke coming from the furnaces/' said L
C^^ Smoke?'' said Dick; '^ why should you see

smoke ? " I held mytongue, and he went on :
** It's

a nice place inside, though as plain as you see out^

side* As to the crafts, throwing the clay must be
jolly work: the glass-blowing is rather a swelter/'

ing job; but some folk like it very much indeed;

and I don'tmuch wonder: there is such a sense of

power, when you have got deft in it, in dealing

with the hot metaL It makes a lot of pleasant

work," said he, smiling, *^ for however much care

you take of such goods, break they will, one day
or another, so there is always plenty to do/' I held

my tongue and pondered*

lE camejust here on a gang ofmen
road /*mending, which delayed us

a little; but I was not sorry for it;

for all I had seen hitherto seemed a
merepart ofa summerholiday ; &
I wantedto seehowthis folkwould

set to on a piece ofreal necessary work*Theyhad
been resting, and had onlyjust begun work again
as we came up ; so that the rattle of the picks was
whatwokemefrommymusing*Therewere about
a do^en ofthem, strongyoungmen, lookingmuch
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A piece of like a boating party atOxfordwould havelooked
road^mend^in the days I remembered^ and not moretroubled
ing with their work: their outer raiment lay on the

road/side in an orderly pile under the guardian^

shipofa six^yearz-oldboy,whohadhisarmthrown
overthe neck ofa bigmastifF,whowas as happily
lazy as ifthesummer^dayhad beenmadefor him
alone^As I eyed the pile ofclothes, I could see the

gleam ofgold and silkembroidery on it,& judged
that some of these workmen had tastes akin to

those ofthe Golden Dustman of Hammersmith*
Besidethem lay a good big basket that had hints

about it ofcold pie&wine: a halfdozen ofyoung
women stood bywatching the work or the workx
ers, both of which were worth watching, for the

latter smote great strokes and were very deft in

their labour, and as handsome clean/built fellows

as you might find a dozen of in a summer day*

Xheywere laughing& talking merrilywith each

other & the women, but presently their foreman
looked up and saw our way stopped* Sohe stayed

his pick and sang out, *^ Spell ho, mates 1 here are

neighbours who want to get past/'Whereon the

others stopped also,& drawing around us, helped

the old horse by easing our wheels over the half

undone road, and then, like men with a pleasant

task on hand, hurried back to their work, only

stopping to give us a smiling good/'day; so that

the sound of the picks broke out again before

Greylocks had taken to his jogz-trot* Dick looked
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back over his shoulder at them and said :
'*They Anoarsman

are in luck to/day : it's right down good sport try^ on road^

inghowmuchpick^workonecan get into anhour; mending
and I can see those neighbours know their busi^

ness welL It is not a mere matter of strength^et^

tingon quickly with such work ; is it, guest ?''C^^ I

shouldthink not/' said I/^butto tellyouthe truth,
I have never tried my hand at it/' C^^ Really?"

said he gravely, '^ thatseems apity ; it is goodwork
for hardening the muscles, and I like it; though I

admit it is pleasanter the second week than the

first* Not that I am a good hand at it : the fellows

used to chafFme at one job where I was working,

I remember, and sing out to me, ^Well rowed,

stroke
!

'

' Put your back into it, bow ! '

" C ^'Not

much of a joke," quoth L ^^Well," said Dick,
^^everything seems like a joke when we have a

pleasant spell ofwork on, and good fellows merry
about us; we feel so happy, you know/' Again I

pondered silently*
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Thelong CHAPTER VIIL AN OLD FRIEND.
E now turned into a
pleasant lane where
the branches of great

plane trees nearlymet
overhead, but behind
them lay low houses
standing rather close

together* C ^'This is

Long Acre/^ quoth
Dick ;

** so there must
once have been a cornfield here* How curious it is

thatplaces change so,& yetkeep their oldnames!

Just look how thick the houses stand! and they

are still goingonbuilding,lookyou T^ ^^ Yes/' said

the oldman, **but I thinkthe cornfields musthave
been builtoverbeforethemiddle ofthenineteenth

century* I have heard that about here was one of

the thickestparts ofthetown*But I must getdown
here, neighbours ; I have gotto callon a friendwho
lives in the gardensbehindthis LongAcre* Good^-
bye & good luck. Guest T'And he jumped down
and strode away vigorously, like a young man*

C.** How old should you say that neighbour will

be?'' said I to Dick aswe lost sight ofhim ; for I saw
that he was old, and yet helooked dry and sturdy

like a piece ofancient oak; atype ofold man I was
not used to seeing*C ^^ O, about ninety, I should

say," said Dick* ^'How long-lived your people

mustbe !

" said LC^^ Yes,"said Dick,''certainlywe
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have beaten the threescore^and^ten of the old Memories
Jewish proverb/book* But then you see that was ofOld Lon^
written of Syria, a hot dry country,where people don
live faster than in our temperate climate* Hov//
ever, I don^t think it matters much, so long as a

man is healthy and happy while he is alive* But
now. Guest, we are so near to my old kinsman^s
dwelling/place that I think you had better keep
all future questions for him/^ CI nodded a yes;

and therewith we turned tothe left,&wentdown
a gentle slope through some beautiful rose^gar^

dens, laid out on what I took to be the site ofEn^
dell Street. We passed on, and Dick drew rein an
instant as we came across a long straightish road
with houses scantily scattered up anddown it* He
waved his hand right& left, and said, ^* Holborn
that side, Oxford Roadthat*Thiswas once a very
important part of the crowded city outside the

ancient walls ofthe Roman and Medixval burg:
many of the feudal nobles of the Middle Ages,
we are told, had big houses on either sideof Hol^
born* I daresayyou remember that the Bishop of
Ely^s house is mentioned in Shakespeare's play
ofKing Richard III*; andthere aresome remains
of that still left* However, this road is not of the
sameimportance,nowthattheancient cityis gone,

walls & all*''C He drove on again, while I smiled
faintly to think how the nineteenth century, of
which such big words have been said, counted for

nothing in the memory of this man, who read
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The British Shakespeare and had not forgotten the Middle
Museum Ages* CCWe crossed the road into a short narrow

lane between the gardens, & came out again into

a wide road, on one side ofwhichwas a great and
long building, turning its gables away from the

highway, which I saw at once was another public

group* Oppositeto itwas awide space ofgreenery,
without any wall or fence ofany kind* I looked
through thetrees andsawbeyond them a pillared

portico quite familiar tome * * no less old a friend,

in fact, than the British Museum* It rather took
my breath away, amidst all the strange things I

had seen; but I held my tongue& let Dick speak*

Said he:

OND E R is the British Muse^
um, where my great-grandfather

mostly lives; so I won't say much
i about it* The building on the left

S is the Museum Market,& I think
we had better turn in there for a

minute or two ; for Greylocks will be wanting his

rest and his oats ; and I suppose you will staywith
my kinsman the greater part ofthe day; and to

saythe truth, there may be some one therewhom
I particularly want to see, & perhaps have a long
talk with*'' CHe blushed and sighed, not alto^

gether with pleasure, I thought; so ofcourse I said

nothing, and he turned the horse under an arch^

way which brought us into a very large paved
quadrangle,with abigsycamoretree in each corner
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&apIashingfountainmthemidst*Nearthefoun/ A rest for

tain were a few market stalls, with awnings over Greylocks
them of gay striped linen cloth, about which some
people, mostly women & children, were moving
quietly, looking at the goods exposed there* The
groundfloorofthebuildinground the quadrangle
was occupied by a wide arcade or cloister, whose
fancifulbut strongarchitecture I couldnot enough
admire*Here also a fewpeoplewere sauntering or

sitting reading on the benches* ([ Dick said tome
apologetically: ** Here, as elsewhere, there is little

doingto/day;onaFridayyouwouldseeitthronged
and gay with people, and in the afternoon there is

generally music about the fountain* However, I

daresay we shall have a pretty good gathering at

our mid^day meal*^'We drove through the quad/
rangle and by an archway, into a large handsome
stable on the other side, where we speedily stalled

the oldnag&made him happy with horse/meat,
and then turned and walked back again through
the market, Dick looking rather thoughtful, as it

seemed to me* I noticed that people couldn^t help
looking at me rather hard; and considering my
clothesand theirs, I didn^t wonder; but whenever
they caughtmyeye theymade me a very friendly

sign of greeting* we walked straight into the fore/

court ofthe Museum, where, exceptthat the rail/

ings were gone, and the whisperingboughs ofthe
trees were all about, nothing seemed changed;
the very pigeons were wheeling about the build/
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A Book^ ing& clinging to the ornaments of the pediment

worm as I had seen them ofold* C Dick seemed grown
a little absent, but he couldnot forbear giving me
an architectural note, and said: ^^It is rather an
ugly old building, isn't it? Many people have
wanted to pull it down and rebuild it: & perhaps

if work does really get scarce, we may yet do so*

But,asmy great/grandfather will tell you,itwould
not be quite a straightforward job; for there are

wonderful collections in there of all kinds of an/

tiquities, besides an enormous library with many
exceedingly beautiful books in it,& many others

most useful as genuine records, texts of ancient

works and the like; and the worry& anxiety, and
even risk, there would be in moving all this has
saved the buildings themselves* Besides, as we
said before, it is not a bad thing to have some re/

cord ofwhat our forefathers thought a handsome
building* For there is plenty of labour& material

in it*''C ^' I see there is," said I, ^' and I quite agree

with you* But now hadn't we better make haste

to see your great/grandfather ?" C In fact, I could

not help seeing that he was rather dallying with
the time* He said, ^^ Yes,we will go into the house
in a minute* My kinsman is too old to do much
work in the Museum, where he was a custodian

ofthe books formanyyears; but he still lives here

a good deal; indeed I think," said he, smiling,
** that he looks upon himself as a part of the

books, or the books a part of him, I don't know
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which/' He hesitated a httle longer, then flushing A Museum
up, took my hand, and saying, ^^Come along. House
thenT' led me toward the door of one of the old
ofiicial dwellings*

CHAPTERIX.CONCERNINGLOVE.
OUR kinsman doesn't

much care for beautiful

building, then,'' said I, as

we entered the somewhat
dreary classical house

;

which indeed was as bare

as need be, except for

some big pots oftheJune
flowerswhich stoodabout
here and there; though it

was very clean and nicely whitewashed* C ^^ O, I

don't know," said Dick, rather absently* ^^ He is

getting old, certainly, for he is over a hundred and
five, and no doubt he doesn't care about moving*
But ofcourse he could live in aprettier house ifhe
liked: he is not obliged to live in one place any
more than any one else* This way. Guest*" And
he led the way upstairs, and opening a door we
wentinto a fair^sized room ofthe old type, as plain
as the rest ofthehouse, with a fewnecessarypieces
offurniture, and those very simpleand even rude,
but solid and with a good deal of carving about
them, well designed but rather crudely executed*
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The Sage At the furthest corner ofthe room, at a desk near

of Blooms^ the window, sat a little old man in a roomy oak

bury chair, well becushioned* He was dressed in a sort

of Norfolk jacket of blue serge worn threadbare,

with breeches ofthe same,& grey worsted stocks

ings* He jumped up from his chair, and cried out

in a voice of considerable volume for such an old

man, **Welcome, Dick, my lad ; Clara is here,&
will be more than glad to see you; so keep your

heart up/'C '' Clara here ?
'' quoth Dick ;

^^ if I had
known, I would not have brought At least, I

mean I would /' Hewas stuttering& confused,

clearly because he was anxious to say nothing to

makeme feel onetoomany But the oldman,who
hadnot seenme at first, helpedhim outbycoming
forward and sayingto me in a kind tone C.** Pray
pardon me, for I did not notice that Dick, who is

big enough to hide anybodv, you know, had
brought a friend with him* A most hearty wel^

come to you ! All the more, as I almost hope that

you are going to amuse an old manby giving him
news from over sea, for I can see thatyou arecome
from over the water and far off countries/' € He
looked at me thoughtfully, almost anxiously, as

he said in achanged voice,*^ Might I askyouwhere
you come from, as you are so clearly a stranger ?''

I said in an absent way: ** I used to live in Engx
land, and now I am come back again; and I slept

last night at the Hammersmith Guest House/'

CHe bowed gravely, but seemed, I thought, a
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little disappointed with my answer* As for me, I An old man
was now looking at him harder than good man^ and a young

ners allowed of, perhaps; for in truth his face, woman
dried^apple^likeasitwas, seemed strangely fami^

liar to me; as ifI hadseen it before inalooking/'

glass it might be, said I to myself^C^^ Well/' said

the old man, ^^ wherever you come from, you are

comeamongfriends*And I seemykinsman Rich/*

ard Hammond has an air about him as if he had
brought you here for me to do something foryou*

Is that so, Dick?'' C Dick, who was getting still

more absent-minded& kept looking uneasily at

the door, managed to say, ^^ Well, yes, kinsman:

our guest finds things much altered, and cannot

understand it; nor can I; so I thought I would
bring him toyou, since you knowmore of all that

has happened within the last two hundred years

than anybody else does* What's that?"CAnd
he turned toward the door again* We heard foot^

steps outside ; thedoor opened, and in came a very

beautiful young woman, who stopped short on
seeing Dick, and flushed as red as a rose, but faced

him nevertheless* Dick looked at her hard, and
halfreached out hishand toward her,& hiswhole
face quivered with emotion* CThe old man did

not leave them long in this shy discomfort, but

said, smilingwith an oldman's mirth :
** Dick,my

lad, and you, my dear Clara, I rather fancy that

we two oldsters are in your way; for I think you
will have plenty to say to each other* You had
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The begins better go into Nelson's room up above; I know
ning of a he has gone out; & he has just been covering the

quiet talk walls all over with mediaeval books^ so it will be

pretty enough even foryoutwo andyourrenewed
pleasure/^ CThe girl reached out her hand to

Dick^ & taking his led him outofthe room^look^

ing straight before her; but it was easy to see that

her blushes came from happiness, not anger; as,

indeed, love is farmore self/'conscious than wrath*

TIHEN the door had shut on them
the old man turned to me, still

smiling, and said: ^^ Frankly, my
I

dear guest, you will do me a great

» service if you are come to set my
i old tongue wagging* My love of

talk still abides with me, or rather grows on me;
and though it is pleasant enough to see these

youngsters moving about& playing together so

seriously, as ifthewholeworld depended on their

kisses (as indeed it does somewhat), yet I don't

think my tales of the past interest them much*
The last harvest, the last baby, the last knot of

carving in the market/'place, is historyenough for

them* It was different, I think, when I was a lad,

when we were not so assured ofpeace& continue

ous plenty as we are now* * Well, well ! W^ithout

putting you to the question, let me ask you this

:

Am I to consider you as an enquirer wno knows
a little of our modern ways of life, or as one who
comes from some place where the very founda-^
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tions of life are different from ours* do youknow Aman from
anything or nothing aboutus?''C!He looked at another
me keenly and with growing wonder in his eyes planet
as he spoke; and I answered in a low voice: '^I

know only so much ofyour modern life as I could

gather from using my eyes on the way here from
Hammersmith^ and from asking some questions

of Richard Hammond^ most of which he could

hardly understand/^ The old man smiled at this*

^^Then/' said he, ** I am to speak to you as *
/*

'^As if I were a being from another planet/^ said

L CThe old man, whose name, by the bye, like

his kinsman^s, was Hammond, smiled and nod^
ded, and wheeling his seat round to me, bade me
sit in a heavy oak chair, and said, as he saw my
eyes fix on its curious carving: ''Yes, I am much
tied to the past; my past, you understand* These
very pieces of furniture belong to a time before

my early days ; it was my father who got them
made; ifthey had been done within the last fifty

years they would have been much cleverer in

execution ; but I don^t think I should have liked

them the better*Wewere almost beginning again

in those days: and they were brisk, hot-headed

times* But you hear how garrulous I am : ask me
questions, ask me questions about anything, dear

guest ; since I must talk,make my talk profitable

to you*^' C I was silent for a minute, and then I

said, somewhat nervously: '' Excuse me if I am
rude; but I am so much interested in Richard,
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An explan^ since hehas been so kind tome^aperfect stranger,

ation that I should like to ask a question about him/'

C^' Well/' said old Hammond, '^ if he were not
*kind/ as you call it, to aperfect stranger hewould
be thought a strange person, & people would be
apt to shun him* But ask on, ask on ! don't be shy
of asking/' C Said I : ^^That beautiful girl, is he
going to be married to her?" ^^Well/' said he,

^'yes, he is* He has been married to her once slV

ready, and now I should say it is pretty clear that

he will be married toher again/' ^^Indeed," quoth
I, wondering what that meant* CHere is the

whole tale/' said old Hammond; **& short one
enough ; and now I hope a happy one : they lived

together two years the first time; were both very

young; and then she got it into her head that she

was in love with somebody else* So she left poor
Dick; I say poor Dick, because he had not found
any one else* But it did not last long, only about
a year* Then she came to me, as she was in the

habit ofbringing her troubles to the old carle, and
asked me how Dick was, and whether he was
happy, & all the rest of it* So I saw how the land
lay, and said that he was very unhappy, and not
at all well;which last at any rate was a lie* There,
you can guess the rest* Clara came to have a long
talk with me to-^day, but Dick will serve her turn

much better* Indeed, ifhehadn't chanced inupon
me tO/'day I should have had to have sent for him
to-morrow*" C'^Dear me," said I* ^^Have they
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any children?'' C^'Yes/^ said he, ^^two; they are Where are

staying with one of my daughters at present, the divorce

where, indeed, Clara has mostly been* I wouldn't courts ?

lose sight of her, as I felt sure they would come
together again : and Dick, who is the best ofgood
fellows, really took the matter to heart* You see,

he had no other love to run to, as she had* So I

managed it all; as I have done with such^like

matters before/'CAh," said I, ^'no doubt you
wanted to keep them out of the Divorce Court:

but I suppose it often has to settle such matters*"

C^^Then you suppose nonsense," said he* ^^I

know that there used to be such lunatic affairs as

divorce^courts : but just consider ; all the cases that

came intothemwerematters ofproperty quarrels:
and I think, dear guest," said he, smiling, ^^that

though you do come from another planet, you
can see from the mere outside look of our world
that quarrels about private property could not go

on amongst us in our days*" C Indeed, my drive

from Hammersmith to Bloomsbury, and all the

quiet happy life I had seen so many hints of, even
apartfrommy shopping,wouldhavebeen enough
to tell me that ^^the sacred rights of property," as

we used to think ofthem, were now no more* So
I sat silent while the old man took up the thread

of the discourse again & said :
^^ Well, then, pro*^

perty quarrels being no longer possible, what re^

mains in these matters that a court of law could

deal with ? Fancy a court for enforcing a contract
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Men and ofpassion or sentiment! Ifsuchathfngwereneed^

women ed as a reductio ad absurdum of the enforcement

of contract, such a folly would do that for us/^

CHe was silent again a little,& then said :
^^You

mustunderstand, once for all, thatwehave change
ed these matters; or rather, that our way of look/'

ing atthemhas changed,aswehavechangedwithx
in the last two hundred years* We do not deceive

ourselves, indeed, or believe that we can get rid of

all the trouble that besets the dealings between
the sexes* We know that we must face the un/
happiness that comes of man & woman confuse

ing the relations between natural passion, and
sentiment, & the friendship which, when things

go well, softens the awakening from passing illu^

sions: butwe are not somad as to pileup degrada^

tion on that unhappiness by engaging in sordid

squabbles about livelihood and position, and the

power of tyrannising over the children who have
been the results oflove orlust/'([Againhepaused
awhile, and again went on :

^^ Calflove, mistaken
for a heroism that shall be life^long, yet early

waning into disappointment; the inexplicable

desire that comes on a man of riper years to be
the all/'inxall to some onewoman,whose ordinary

human kindness & human beauty he has ideals

ised into superhuman perfection, and made the

one object of his desire; or lastly the reasonable

longing ofa strong& thoughtful man to become
the most intinnate friend of some beautiful and
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wise woman, the very type ofthe beauty& glory The pain &
ofthe world which we love so welL as we exult pleasure of
in all the pleasure and exaltation of spirit which sentiment
goeswith these things, sowe set ourselves to bear

the sorrow which not unseldom goes with them
also; remembering those lines ofthe ancient poet

(I quote roughly from memory one of the many
translations ofthe nineteenth century)

:

* For this the Gods have fashioned

man's griefand evil day,

That still for man hereafter

might be the tale and the lay/

Well, well, 'tis little likely anyhow that all tales

shall be lacking, or all sorrow cured/' ([He was
silent for some time, and I would not interrupt

him* Atlasthe began again :
** Butyoumustknow

that we ofthese generations are strong& healthy

ofbody, and live easily; we pass our lives in rea/

sonable strife with nature, exercising not one side

ofourselves only, but all sides, taking the keenest
pleasure in all the life ofthe world* So it is a point

of honour with us not to be self/centred; not to

suppose that the world must cease because one
man is sorry; therefore we should think it foolish,

or if you will, criminal, to exaggerate these mat^
ters ofsentiment and sensibility : we are no more
inclined to eke out our sentimental sorrows than
to cherish our bodily pains; & we recognise that

there are other pleasures besides lovez-making*

You mustremember, also, that we arelong^ived,
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Reality in and that therefore beauty both in man and wo^
sentiment man is not as fleeting as it was in the days when

we were burdened soheavilyby self-inflicted dis ^

eases* So we shake offthese griefs in a way which
perhaps the sentimentalists of other times would
think contemptible and unheroic, but which we
think necessary and manlike* As on the other

hand^ therefore,wehave ceased to be commercial

in our love^matters, so also we have ceased to be
artificially foolish*The folly which comes by na*'

ture, the unwisdom ofthe immature man, or the

older man caught in a trap, we must put up with

that, nor arewemuch ashamed ofit ; butto be con/*

ventionally sensitive or sentimental my friend,

I am old and perhaps disappointed, but at least I

think we have cast off some of the follies of the

older world/^ C He paused, as if for some words
ofmine; but I held my peace: then he went on:
**At least, ifwe suffer from the tyranny& fickle/'

ness ofnature or our own want of experience, we
neither grimace about it, nor lie* If there must be
sunderingbetwixtthosewhomeant never to sun/

der, so it must be : but there need be no pretext of

unitywhen the realityof it is gone : nordowe drive

those who well know that they are incapable of

it to profess an undying sentiment which they

cannot really feel: thus it is that, as that monstro^

sity ofvenal lust is no longer possible, so also it is

no longer needed* Don't misunderstand me* You
did notseemed shockedwhen I toldyouthat there
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were no law-courts to enforce contracts of senti/* Where is Mrs,

ment or passion; but so curiously are men made^ Grundy ?

that perhaps you will be shocked when I tell you
that there is no code ofpublic opinion which takes

the place of such courts, and which might be as

tyrannical and unreasonable as they were* I do

not say that people don^t judge their neighbours^

conduct, sometimes, doubtless, unfairly* But I do

say that there is no unvarying conventional setof

rules by which people are judged ; no bed of Pro^

crustes to stretch or cramp their minds and lives;

no hypocritical excommunication which people

are forced to pronounce, either by unconsidered

habit, or by the unexpressed threat of the lesser

interdict if they are lax in their hypocrisy* Are
you shocked now?^' CNo no,'^ said I, with

some hesitation* ** It is all so different*^^ C ** At
anyrate,^^saidhe,^^one thing I think I cananswer

for: whatever sentiment there is, it is real * * and
general; it is not confined to peoplevery specially

refined* I am also pretty sure, as I hinted to you
just now, that there is not by a greatwayas much
suffering involved in these matters either to men
or to women as there used to be* But excuse me
for being so prolix on this question ! You know
you asked to be treated like a being from another

planet*'^
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TheEman^
cipation of

women

NDEED I thank youvery much,
saidL *^Now may I ask you about

the position ofwomen in your so^

ciety ?^^CHelaughedveryheartily
for a man of his years, and saia

:

^^It is not without reason that I

have got a reputation as a careful student ofhis^

tory* I believe I really do understand^ the Eman/
cipation ofWomenmovement^ ofthenineteenth

century I doubtifany othermannow alive does/^

C ''Well ?'' said I, ahttle bit nettled by his merri-^

ment*CWell/' said he, ''of course you will see

that all that is a dead controversy now* The men
have no longer any opportunity of tyrannising

over the women, or the women over the men;
both ofwhich thingstookplace in those old times*

The women do what they can do best, and what
they like best, and the men are neither jealous of

it or injured by it* This is such a commonplace
that I am almost ashamed to state it*'' C I said,

*^0;8C legislation ? dotheytakeanypart in that ?

"

C Hammond smiled and said : " I thinkyou may
wait for an answer to that question till we get on
to the subject oflegislation*There maybe novels

ties to you in that subject also*" C" Very well," I

said; "but about this woman question ? I saw at

the Guest House that the women were waiting

on the men : that seems a little like reaction,

doesn't it ?"C" Does it ?" said the old man ;" per^

haps youthink housekeepingan unimportant oc/
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cupation, not deserving of respect* I believe that In praise of

was the opinion of the ^advanced' women of thehouse^keep/-

nineteenth century^ and their male backers* If iting

is yours^ I recommend to your noticean old Nor^
wegian folk/'Iore tale calledHowtheManminded
the House, or some such title; the result ofwhich
minding was that, after various tribulations, the

man and the family cow balanced each other at

the end of a rope, the man hanging half-way up
the chimney, the cow dangling from the roof,

which, after the fashion of the country, was of

turf and sloping down low to the ground* Hard
on the cow, I think* Of course no such mishap
could happen to such a superior person as your/

self,'' he added, chuckling*C I sat somewhat un/
easy under this dry gibe* Indeed, his manner of

treating this latter part of the question seemed
to me a little disrespectful* C^^Come, now, my
friend,'' quoth he, '^ don't you know that it is a

great pleasure to a clever woman to manage a

house skilfully, and to do it so that all the house/

mates about her look pleased, and are grateful to

her? And then, you know, everybody likes to be
ordered about by a pretty woman : why, it is one
ofthe pleasantest forms of flirtation* You are not
so old that you cannot remember that* Why, I

remember it well*" And the old fellow chuckled

again, and at last fairlyburst out laughing* ** Ex/

cuse me," said he, after a while ;
** I am not laugh/

ing at anything you could be thinking of, but at
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Of mater/' that silly nineteenth^century fashion, current a^

nity mongst rich so-called cultivated people, ofignore

ing all the steps by which their daily dinner was
reached, as matters too low for their lofty intelli^

gence* Useless idiots ! Come, now, I am a * literary

man,^ as we queer animals used to be called, yet

I am a pretty good cook myself/^ '^ So am I,^^ said

L ^^Well, then,^^ said he, ^'I really think you can

understandme better than youwould seem to do,

judging by your words and your silence/^ C Said

I :
^* Perhaps that is so; butpeople putting in prac^

tice commonly this sense of interest in the ordi^

nary occupations of life rather startles me> I will

ask you a question or two presently about that^

But I want to return to the position of women
amongst you* You have studied the ^emancipa/*

tion of women 'business of the nineteenth cen^

tury : don't you remember that some of the ^ su^

perior' women wanted to emancipate the more
intelligent part of their sex from the bearing of

children?'' CThe old man grew quite serious

again* Saidhe: ^* I dorememberaboutthat strange
piece ofbaseless folly, the result, like all other fol^

lies of the period, of the hideous class tyranny

which then obtained* What do we think of it

now ? you would say* My friend, that is a ques^

tion easy to answer* How could it possibly be

but that maternity should be highly honoured a^

mongst us ? Surely it is amatter ofcourse that the

natural and necessary pains which the mother
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must go through form a bond of union between Heredity: a

man and woman, an extra stimulus to love and curse or a

affection between them,& that this is universally blessing?

recognised* For the rest, remember that all the

artificial burdens of motherhood are now done
away with* A mother has no longer any mere
sordid anxieties for the future of her children*

They may indeed turn out better or worse; they
may disappoint her highest hopes; such anxie^

ties as these are a partofthemingledpleasureand
pain which goes to make up the life of mankind*
But at least she is spared the fear (it was most
commonlythe certainty) that artificial disabilities

wouldmakeher children something lessthanmen
and women : she knows that they will live & act

accordingto the measure oftheir own faculties* In
times past, it is clear that the ^ Society^ ofthe day
helped its Judaic god, and the * Man of Science^

ofthe time, in visitingthesinsofthe fathersupon
the children* How to reverse this process,how to

take the sting out of heredity, has for long been
one of the most constant cares of the thoughtful
men amongst us* So that, you see, the ordinarily

healthywoman (& almost all ourwomen areboth
healthyand atleast comely), respected as a child^

bearerand rearer of children, desired as a woman,
loved as a companion,unanxious forthe future of
her children, has far more instinct for maternity
than the poor drudge and mother of drudges of
past days could ever have had; or than her sister
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Beauty the oftheupper classes, brought up in affected ignor/

outcome of ance of natural facts, reared in an atmosphere of

love mingled prudery and prurience/^ C ** You speak

warmly/^ I said, ^^but I can seethatyou are right/^

''Yes/' he said, ''& I will point out to you atoken

of all the benefits which we have gained by our

freedom* What did you think of the looks ofthe

people whom you have come across to/day?''

C Said I
: '' I could hardlyhave believedthat there

could be so many good/looking people in any
civilised country/' C He crowed a little, like the

old bird he was* ''What! are we still civilised?''

said he* "Well, as to our looks, the English and
Jutish blood,which on the whole is predominant
here, used not to produce much beauty* But I

think we have improved it* I know a man who
has a large collection of portraits printed from
photographs of the nineteenth century, & going

over those & comparing them with the everyday

faces in these times, puts the improvement in our

good looks beyond a doubt* Now, there are some
people who think it not too fantastic to connect

this increase of beauty directly with our freedom

and good sense in thematterswe havebeen speaks

ing of: they believe that a child born from the

natural and healthy love between aman & a wo/
man, even ifthat be transient, is likely to turnout

better in allways, and especially in bodilybeauty,

than the birth ofthe respectablecommercialmar/
riage bed, or of the dull despair of the drudge of
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that system. They say, Pleasure begets pleasure* Of educa^^

Whatdo youthink ?'' *^ I ammuch ofthat mind/' tion

said L

CHAPTER X. OF QUESTIONS AND
ANSWERS.

ELL/' said the old man,
shiftingin his chair/'you

must get on with your
questions, Guest; I have
been some time answer^
ingthis firstone/'CSaid
I :

^^ I want an extraword
or two about your ideas

of education ; although I

gathered from Dick that

you let your children run wild and didn't teach

them anything; & in short, that you have so rex

fined your education, that now you have none/'

C^^Then you gathered left/handed/' quoth he*
^^ But of course I understand your point ofview
about education,which is thatoftimes past,when
^the struggle for life/ as men used to phrase it

(i*e*,the struggle for a slave's rations on one side,

& for a bouncing share ofthe slaveholder's privi^

lege on the other), pinched ^education' for most
people into a niggardly dole of not very accurate

information; something to be swallowed by the

beginner in the art of living whether he liked it

or not, and was hungry for it or not: and which
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Freedom had been chewed and digested over& over again

versuscram- hy people who didn't care about it in order to serve

ming it outto otherpeoplewho didn't care about it/' CI
stopped the old man's rising wrath by a laugh^&
said :

^^Well^ youwere nottaught thatway^ at any
rate, soyoumay letyourangerrun offyou a little/'

C^^True, true/' said he, smiling* ^^I thank you
for correcting my illz-temper : I always fancy my/*

self as living in any period of which we may be

speaking* But, however, to put it in a cooler way

:

you expected to see children thrust into schools

whentheyhadreachedan age conventionallysup^
posed to be the due age, whatever their varying

facultiesand dispositionsmight be,&when there,

with like disregard to facts, tobe subjected to acer-^

tain conventional course of ^learning/ My friend,

can't you see that such aproceeding means ignore

ing the fact of growth, bodily and mental? No
one could come out ofsuch a mill uninjured; and
those only would avoid being crushed by it who
would have the spiritofrebellion strong in them*
Fortunately most children have had that at all

times, or I do not know that we should ever have
reached our present position* Now you see what
it all comes to* In the old times all this was the

result of poverty* In the nineteenth century, sox

cietywas so miserablypoor, owing to the svstem^

atised robbery on which it was founded, that real

educationwas impossible foranybody*Thewhole
theory oftheir soz-called educationwas that itwas
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necessaryto shove alittle information intoachild, Unfruitful

even if it were by means of torture, and accom^ compulsion
panied by twaddle which it was well known was
of no use, or else he would lack information life^

long : the hurry ofpoverty forbade anything else*

All that is past ;we are no longer hurried, and the

information lies ready to each one's hand when
his own inclinations impel him to seek it* In this

as in other matters we have become wealthy : we
can afford to give ourselves time to grow/' '^ Yes/'

said I,
** but suppose the child, youth,man, never

wants the information, never grows in the direc*'

tion you might hope hym to do : suppose, for in^

stance, he objects to learning arithmetic or math/*

ematics; you can't force him when he is grown;
can't you force him while he is growing, and
oughtn't you to do so ?"C ^^Well/' said he, ^*were
you forced to learn arithmetic & mathematics ?" '

'^A little," said L '^And how old are you now?"
^'Say fifty^six," said L ^^And how much arith^

metic& mathematics do you know now?" quoth
the old man, smiling rather mockingly*C Said I:

** None whatever, Iam sorry to say*" Hammond
laughed quietly, but made no other comment on
my admission, and I dropped the subject ofedu/

cation, perceiving him to be hopeless on that side*
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Houses R^S^S^^ THOUGHT a little, and said:

holds ^j^!yJS^ ^^You were speaking just now of

households : that sounded to me
a little like the customs of past

times; I should have thought you
would have lived more in public/^

C Phalangsteries, eh ?
'^ said he* ^^ Well,we live as

we like, and we like to live as a rule with certain

house/mates that we have got used to* Remem^
ber, again, that poverty is extinct, and that the

Fourierist phalangsteries& all their kind, as was
but natural at the time, implied nothing but a

refuge from mere destitution* Such a way of life

as that, could onlyhave been conceived ofby peo^

pie surrounded bytheworst form ofpoverty* But
you mustunderstandtherewith, that though sepx

arate households are the rule amongst us, and
though they differ in their habits more or less,

yet no door is shut to any good-tempered person

who is content to live as the other house^mates

do : only of course it would be unreasonable for

one man to drop into a household & bid the folk

of it to alter their habits to please him, since he

can go elsewhere & live as he pleases* However,
I neednotsaymuch about all this, asyou are going

up the riverwith Dick,& will find out for yourself

by experiencehowthese matters are managed*'^
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jFTER apause, I said: ^^Your big Where are

towns^ now; how about them ? the slums ?

London^ which which I have
read about as the modern Babylon
of civilization, seems to have dis/-

appeared/' C ^^ Well, well/' said

old Hammond, ^'perhaps after all it is more like

ancient Babylon nowthan the ^modern Babylon*

of the nineteenth century was* But let that pass*
/

After all, there is a good deal of population in

places between here & Hammersmith ; nor have
you seen themost populous partofthetownyet/*

C^^Tell me, then,'* said I, how is it toward the

east?** Saidhe: ^'Timewas,when ifyoumounted
a good horse & rode straight away from my door
here at a round trot for an hour and a half, you
would still be in the thick of London, and the

greaterpart ofthatwould be^slums* as theywere
called; that is to say, places oftorture for innocent

men and women ; or worse, stews for rearing and
breeding men&women in such degradation, that

that torture should seem to them mere ordinary

and natural life/* ** I know, I know,** I said, rather

impatiently/^That waswhatwas; tell me some^
thing ofwhat is* Isany of thatleft?**<['^Notan

inch,** saidhe ;^^butsomememoryofitabideswith
us,& Iam glad of it* Once a year, on May^day,we
hold asolemn feast in those easterlycommunes of

London to commemorateTheClearingofMisery
as it is called* On that day we have music and
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The happy dancing, and merry games and happy feasting

memory of on the site ofsome ofthe worst of the old slums,

past evils the traditional memory of which we have kept*

On that occasion the custom is for the prettiest

girls to sing some of the old revolutionary songs,

and those which were the groans of discontent,

once so hopeless, on the very spots where those

terrible crimes of class/murder were committed
day by day for so many years*To a man like me,
who have studied the past so diligently, it is a

curious and touching sight to see some beautiful

girl, daintily clad, and crowned with flowers from
theneighbouringmeadows,standingamongstthc
happy people, on some mound where ofold time

stood the wretched apology for a house, a den in

which men & women lived packed amongst the

filth like pilchards in a cask; lived in such a way
that they could onlyhave endured it, as I said just

now,bybeingdegraded out ofhumanity tohear

the terriblewordsofthreateningand lamentation

coming from her sweetandbeautiful lips, and she
unconscious oftheir real meaning: to hear her, for

instance, singing Hood^s Song of the Shirt, and
to think that all thetime she does not understand

what it is all about a tragedy grown inconceiv/

able to her and her listeners*Think ofthat, ifyou
can, and of how glorious life is grown !^' C^'In/
deed,^' said I, ^'it is difficult for me think of it/'

And I sat watchinghow his eyes glittered,&how
the fresh life seemed to glow in his face, and I
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wondered how at his age he shold think of the The ^^City

happiness of the world, or indeed anything but

his coming dinner* C^^Tell me in detail/^ said I,

**what hes east of BloomsburynowV^C Saidhe

:

^^There are but few houses between this and the

outer part of the old city; but in the city we have
a thickly-^dwelling population* Our forefathers,

in the first clearing of the slums, were not in a

hurry to pull down thehouses in what was called

at the end of the nineteenth century the business

quarter ofthe town,&what later got tobe known
as the Swindling Kens* You see, these houses,

though they stood hideouslythick on the ground,

were roomy and fairly solid in building, & clean,

because they were not used for living in, but as

mere gambling booths; so the poor people from
the cleared slums took them for lodgings & dwelt

there, till the folk ofthose days had time to think

ofsomething better for them; thus the buildings

were pulled down so gradually that people got

used to living thicker onthe ground there than in

most places ; therefore it remains the most popu^
lous part of London, or perhaps of all these is^

lands* But it is verypleasant there, partly because

of the splendour of the architecture, which goes

further than what you will see elsewhere* How^
ever, this crowding, if it may be called so, does

not go furtherthan a street called Aldgate, aname
which perhaps you may have heard of* Beyond
that thehouses are scatteredwide about the mea/-
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The ex^ dows there, which are very beautiful, especially

treme East when you get on to the lovely river Lea (where

End old Isaak Walton used to fish, you know) about

the places called Stratford and Old Ford, names
which ofcourse you willnothaveheard of, though

the Romans were busy there once upon a time/^

Not heard of them! thought I to myself. How
strange! that I who had seen the very last rem^

nant of the pleasantness of the meadows by the

Lea destroyed, should have heard them spoken

of with pleasantness come back to them in full

measure. C Hammond went on: ^^When you
get down to the Thames/side you come on the

Docks, which are works of the nineteenth cen^

tury,and are still in use, although not sothronged

as they once were, since we discourage centralis-^

ation all we can, and we have long ago dropped

the pretension to be the market of the world* A^
bout these Docks are a good few houses, which,

however, are not inhabited by many people per^

manently ; I mean, those who use them come &
go a good deal, the place being too low& marshy
for pleasant dwelling. Past the Docks eastward

and landward it is all flat pasture, once marsh,

except for a few gardens, and there are very few

permanentdwellingsthere : scarcelyanythingbut

a few sheds,& cots for the men who come to look

after the great herds of cattle pasturing there.But

however, what with the beasts and the men, and
the scattered red/tiled roofs and the big hayricks,
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it docs not make a bad holidayto get a quietpony The manu^
and ride about there on a sunny afternoon ofau*^ facturing
tumn, and look over the river and the craft pass^ districts

ing up & down, and on to Shooters' Hill and the

Kentish uplands, & then turn round to the wide
green sea ofthe Essex marsh^Iand, with the great
domed line ofthe sky, and the sun shining down
in one flood ofpeaceful lightoverthelong distance*
There is a place called Canning'sTown, and fur^

ther out, Silvertown,wherethepleasantmeadows
are at their pleasantest : doubtless they were once

slums,& wretchedenough/'CThe names grated

on my ear, but I could not explain why to him*

So I said: ^^And south of the river, what is it

like?'' C He said: ^^You would find it much the

same as the land about Hammersmith* North,
again, the land runsup high, andthere is an agrees

able & well-built town called Hampstead,which
fitly ends London on that side* It looks down on
the north-western end of the forest you passed

through*" C I smiled* ^'So much for what was
once London," said L ^^Now tell me about the

other towns ofthe country*"

^E said :^'Astothebigmurkyplaces
which were once, as we know, the

centres ofmanufacture,theyhave,

like the brick and mortar desert of

London, disappeared; only, since

they were centres of nothing but

'manufacture,' and served no purpose but that of
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A clean the gambling market, they have left less signs of

country their existence than London* Of course,the great

change in the use of mechanical force made this

an easy matter, andsomeapproach to theirbreak/
up as centres would probably have taken place,

even ifwe had not changed our habits so much:
buttheybeingsuch astheywere,no sacrificewould
have seemed too greata pricetopay for gettingrid

ofthe * manufacturing districts,^ astheyusedtobe
called* For the rest, whatever coal or mineral we
need, is brought to grass, and sent whither it is to

beused,with as little as possible of dirt, confusion,

and the distressing ofquiet people^s lives* One is

tempted to believe from what one has read ofthe

condition ofthose districts in the nineteenth cenx

tury, that those who had them under theirpower
worried, befouled, and degraded men out ofma^
lice prepense : but it was not so ; like the misedu^
cation ofwhich we were talking just now, itcame
of their dreadful poverty* They were obliged to

put up with everything,& even pretend thatthey

liked it;whereaswe cannow deal with things rea/

sonably, and refuse to be saddledwithwhat we do
not want*^^C I confess I was not sorryto cut short

with a question his glorifications of the age he
lived in* Said I :

^^How about the smaller towns ?

I suppose you have swept those away entirely ?^'

C^* No, no,'^ said he, ** it hasn't gone that way*
On the contrary, therehasbeenbut little clearance,

though much rebuilding, in the smaller towns*
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Their suburbs^ indeed^ when they had any, have What '

melted away into the general country, and space towns are

and elbow/room has been got in their centres : but left

there are the towns still with their streets and
squares and market/'places ; so that it is bymeans
ofthese smaller towns that we of to^-day can get

some kind of idea of what the towns ofthe older

world were like; I mean to say at their best/^

C^'Take Oxford, forinstance/^ said I ** Yes/^ said

he, ^* I suppose Oxford was beautiful even in the

nineteenth century* At present it has the great in^

terest of still preserving a great mass ofpre^com^
mercial building, and is a verybeautiful place, yet

there aremanytownswhichhavebecome scarcely

less beautiful/^ C Said I :
^^ In passing, may I ask

ifit is stillaplaceoflearning?^^C^^Still?'^ saidhe,

smiling* ** Well, it has reverted to some of its best

traditions ; so you may imagine how far it is from
its nineteenth^century position* It is real learning,

knowledge cultivated for its own sake, the Art of
Knowledge, in short, which is followed there, not
theCommerciallearningofthepast*Thoughper^
haps you do notknow that in the nineteenth cen^
turyOxford& its less interesting sisterCambridge
became definitely commercial* They (and espe^

ciallyOxford) were the breeding places ofa pecu^
liar class of parasites, who called themselves cul^

tivated people; they were indeed cynical enough,
as the so-called educated classes of the day gene/-

rally were; but they affected an exaggeration of
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Oxford
once un^
happy

cynicism in order that they might be thought
knowing&worldly^wise^The rich middle classes

(they had no relation with the working classes)

treatedthem with thekind ofcontemptuous tolex

ration with which a mediaeval baron treated his

jester: though it must be said that they were by
no means so pleasant as the old jesterswere^being
in fact,thebores of society*Theywerelaughed at,

despised; and paid* Which last was what they
aimed at/'CDear me ! thought I,howapt history

is to reverse contemporaryjudgments*Surelyonly
the worst ofthem were as bad as that* But I must
admit that they were mostly prigs, and that they
were commercial* I said aloud,thoughmore to my-*

selfthanto Hammond: *'Well, how couldtheybe
betterthantheagethatmadethem?'^C!^^True/'he
said, ^'but theirpretensions werehigher*^^

^'Were
they ?'^ said I, smiling* ^^You drive me from cor*^

ner to corner,'^ said he, smiling in turn* ** Let me
say at least that they were a poor sequence to the

aspirations of Oxford of 'the barbarous Middle
Ages*''' ''Yes, that will do,'' said I* "Also," said

Hammond, "what I have been saying ofthem is

true in the main* But ask on !

"

SAID:"WehaveheardaboutLon^
don andthemanufacturing districts

and the ordinarytowns :howabout
the villages ? "C Said Hammond

:

" You must know that toward the

end of the nineteenth century the
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villageswere almost destroyed^ unlesswherethey The village:

became mere adjuncts to the manufacturing dis/*

tricts, or formed a sort of minor manufacturing

districts themselves* Houses were allowed to fall

into decay and actual ruin; trees were cut down
for the sake of the few shillings which the poor

stickswould fetch; the buildingbecame inexpres^

sibly mean and hideous* Labour was scarce; but

wages fell nevertheless* All the small country arts

of life which once added to the little pleasures of

country people were lost* The country produce

which passed through the hands ofthe husband/*

men never got so far as their mouths* Incredible

shabbiness and niggardly pinching reigned over

the fields and acres^ which, in spite of the rude

andcareless husbandry ofthe times,were sokind

and bountiful* Had you any inkling of all this ?^'

C^T haveheard that it was so/^ said I ;
**but what

foUowed?^^ C ^^The change/^ said Hammond,
*' which in these matters took place very early in

ourepoch,wasmost strangely rapid* People flock/
ed into the country villages, and, so to say, flung

themselves upon the freed land like a wild beast

upon his prey; and in a very little time the vil^

lages of England were more populous than they

had been since the fourteenth century, and were
still growing fast* Of course, this invasion ofthe

country was awkwardto deal with,& wouldhave
created much misery, ifthe folk had stillbeen un*^

der the bondage of class monopoly* But as it was,
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People shak^ things soon righted themselves* People found out

ing down what they were fit for, and gave up attempting to

into their push themselves into occupations in which they

right places must needs faih The town invaded the country;

but the invadersJike the warlikeinvaders ofearly

days, yielded to the influence oftheir surround^

ings, and became country people; and in their

turn, as they became more numerous than the

townsmen, influenced them also; so that the dif^

ference between town and country grew less and
less; and it was indeed this world of the country

vivified bythe thought& briskness oftown^bred

folk whichhas produced that happy and leisurely

but eager life of which you have had a first taste*

Again I say, many blunders were made, but we
havehadtime to setthem right* Muchwas left for

the men ofmy earlier life to deal with*The crude

ideas ofthe first part ofthe age ofFreedomwhen
men were still oppressed by the fear of poverty,

and did not look enough to the present pleasure

of ordinary daily life, spoilt a great deal of what
the commercial age had leftus ofexternalbeauty

:

and I admit that it was but slowly that men re/

covered from the injuries that they inflicted on
themselves even afterthey became free* Butslow/*

ly as the recovery came, it did come: and themore
you see of us, the clearer it will be to you that we
are happy; that we live amidst beauty without

any fear of becoming effeminate; that we have
plenty to do,& on the whole enjoy doing it*What
more can we ask of life

?''
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He paused, as if he were seeking for words with England a

which to express his thought* Then he said : garden

|H ISishowwe stand* England was
onceacountryofclearingsamongst
the woods and wastes, with a few
towns interspersed,whichwere for^

tresses forthe feudalarmy, markets
for the folk, gatheringplacesforthe

craftsmen* It then became a country ofhuge and
foul workshops and fouler gambhng^dens, sur/*

roundedbyan ill^'kept, poverty/'Stricken farm, pil^

laged by the masters of the workshops* It is now
a garden, where nothingis wasted and nothing is

spoilt, with the necessary dwellings, sheds, and
workshops scattered up anddown the country, all

trim and neat and pretty* For, indeed, we should

be too much ashamed of ourselves ifwe allowed

the miakingof goods, even on alarge scale, to carry

with it the appearance, even, of desolation and
misery* "Why, my friend, those housewives we
were talking of just now would teach us better

than that*^^ C Said I : ^^This side ofyour change
is certainly for the better* Butthough I shall soon
see someofthese villages, tellmein awordor two
what they are like, just to prepare me*^^C ** Per^

haps,^^ said he, '^you have seen a tolerable picture

ofthese villages astheywere beforethe end ofthe

nineteenth century? ouch things exist*^' ** 1 have
seen several of such pictures,'^ said I* C^^WelV^
said Hammond, ^^ our villages aresomethinglike
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Beauty the best of such places, with the church or mote-^

without house of the neighbours for their chief building*

ruin Only note that there are no tokens ofpoverty ax

bout them: notumble^'down picturesque; which,
to tell you the truth, the artist usually availed

himself of to veil his incapacity for drawing ar/*

chitecture* Such things do not please us, even

when they indicate no misery* Like the mediae^

vals,we like everything trim & clean, and orderly

and bright, as people always do when they have
any sense of architectural power; because then

theyknowthattheycanhave whattheywant, and
they won^t stand any nonsense from Nature in

their dealings with her/^C ** Besides the villages*

are there any scattered country houses ?^^ said L
^^ Yes, plenty,'^ said Hammond; ^'in fact, except

in the wastes and forests and amongst the sand^

hills (like Hindhead in Surrey), it is not easy to

be out of sight of a house; and where the houses

are thinly scattered they run large, and are more
like the old colleges than ordinary houses as they

used to be*Thatis done for the sake ofsociety, for

a good many people can dwell in such houses, as

the country dwellers are not necessarilyhusband/*

men; though they almost all help in such work at

times*The life that goes on in these big dwellings

in the country is very pleasant, especially as some
ofthe most studious men ofour time live inthem,
and altogetherthere is a greatvariety ofmind and
mood to be found in them, which brightens and
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quickens the society there/^ C^ I am rather sur^ The wastes

prised/' said I, ''by all this, for it seems to methat and forests

after all the countrymustbetolerably populous/'

C^^ Certainly/' said he; ''the population is pretty

much the same as it was at the end of the nine/

teenth century; we have spread it, that is alL Of
course, also, we have helped to populate other

countries, where we were wanted and were called

for/'

AID I
: " Onething, it seems to me,

does not go with your word of ' gar/-

den 'for the countryYou havespo-'

ken ofwastes and forests, and I myy
selfhave seen thebeginningofyour
Middlesex and Essex forest, why

do you keep such things in a garden ? and isn't it

very wasteful to do so ?" C ^^My friend," he said,

"we like these pieces ofwild nature,& can aJfFord

them, so we have them; let alone that as to the

forests,we need a great deal of timber,& suppose

that our sons and sons' sons will do the like*As to

the land being a garden, I have heard that they

used to have shrubberies and rockeries in gardens

once;&though I mightnot like the artificial ones,

I assure you that some of the natural rockeries of

our garden are worth seeing* Go north this sum/
mer andlook at theCumberland andWestmore/
land ones, where, by the way, you will see some
sheep/feeding, so that they were not so wasteful

as you think; not so wasteful as forcing/grounds
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The sheep>' for fruitoutofseason, I think* Go and have a look

walks of the at the sheep-walks high up the slopes between

north Ingleborough and Pen^y^gwent, & tell me ifyou
think we waste the land there by not covering it

with factories for making things that nobody
wants, which was the chief business of the nine^

teenth century/^C ^^ I will try to go there/' said L
** It won't take much trying/' said he*

CHAPTER XL CONCERNING GO.
VERNMENT*

|0W, said I, ** 1 have come
tothepointofaskingquesx
tionswhich I suppose will
be dry for you to answer
and diflScult for you to ex.

plain; but I have foreseen

for some time past that I

must ask them, will I 'nill

LW^hat kind ofa govern,

ment have you? Has re.

publicanismfinallytriumphedPorhave you come
to a mere dictatorship, which some persons in the

nineteenth century used to prophesy as the ulti.

mate outcome or democracy? Indeed, this last

question does not seem so very unreasonable, since

you have turned your Parliament House into a

dung.market* Or where do you house your pre.

sent Parliament?" CThe old man answered my
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smile with a hearty laugh^ and said: ^'Well, well^ Where is

dung is not the worst kind ofcorruption; fertility the Parlia^

maycome ofthat,whereasmere dearth camefrom ment ?

the other kind, ofwhich those walls once held the

great supporters* Now, dear guest, letme tell you
thatourpresentparliamentwouldbehardtohouse
in one place,becausethewholepeople is in ourpar^
liament/'C ^' I don't understand,'' said L€ ^' No,
I suppose not," said he* ** I must now shock you
by telling you that we have no longer anything
which you, a native of another planet, would call

a government/' C ^' I am not so much shocked as

you might think," said I, ^^as I know something
about governments* But tell me, how do you
manage, and how have you come to this state of
things?" CSaid he: *^It is true that we have to

make some arrangements about our affairs, conx

cerning which you canask presently; and it is also

true that everybody does not always agree with
the details of these arrangements; out, further, it

is true that a man no more needs an elaborate

system of government, with its army, navy, and
police, to force him to give way to the will of the ,

majorityofhisEQUALS,thanhe wants a simi^

lar machinery to make him understand that his

head& a stonewall cannot occupy the same space

at the same moment* Do you want further ex/
planation?" C^^ Well, yes, I do," quoth I*
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What was KrJUgJ^'^BgjLD Hammond settled himself in

the parlia-' w^A^n^^^vi ^^^ chairwith a look ofenjoyment
ment ?

if ijSl^SE) rl
which ratheralarmedme,& made
me dread a scientific disquisition:

so I sighed and abided^ He said:
** I suppose you know pretty well

what the process of government was in the bad
old times ?^^ C^^ I am supposed to know/^ said L
Hammond.What was the government of those

days ?Was itreallythe Parliamentoranypartofit ?

I^rsfo.

H .Was not the Parliament on the one sideakind
ofwatch/'committeesittingtoseethattheinterests

of the Upper Classes took no hurt; and on the

other side a sort ofblind to delude the people into

supposing that they had some share in the man-^

agement oftheir own affairs ?

I * History seems to show us this*

H* Xo what extent did the people manage their

own affairs ?

I
' I judgefrom what I haveheard that sometimes

they forced the Parliament tomake alaw to legal/-

isesome alterationwhich had already taken place*
H Anything else ?

I * I think not* As I am informed, if the people

made any attempt to deal with the cause of their

grievances, the law stepped in & said, this issedi^

tion, revolt, or what not, and slew or tortured the

ringleaders of such attempts*
H. If Parliament was not the government then,

nor the people either, what was the government ?
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I : Can you tell me ? What was
H I thinkwe shall not befarwrong ifwc saythat govern^
government was the Law^^Courts, backed up by ment?
the executive^ which handled the brute force that

the deluded people allowed them to use for their

own purposes; I meanthe army, navy, and police^

I J Reasonablemenmustneedsthinkyou are right*

H, Now as to those Law/Courts, Were they
places of fair dealing according to the ideas of the

day ? Had a poorman a good chance ofdefending

his property and person in them?

I* It is a commonplacethat even rich men looked

upon a law^suit as a dire misfortune, even ifthey
gained the case; and as fora poor one,why, itwas
considered a miracle ofjustice and beneficence ifa
poor man who had once got into the clutches of
the law escaped prison or utter ruin*

H ^ It seems, then, my son, that the government
by law-courts and police,whichwas the real gov/
ernmentofthe nineteenth century,was nota great
success even to thepeople ofthatday, living under
a class system which proclaimed inequality and
poverty as the law of God and the bond which
held the world together*

J » So it seems, indeed*

}-J^ And now that all this is changed, and the

''rightsof property,'' which mean the clenching

the fist on a piece of goods and crying out to the

neighbours. You shan't have this ! now that all

this has disappeared so utterlythat it is no longer
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What was possible even to jest upon its absurdity^ is such a

it for ?
Government possible ?

I : It is impossible*

H. Yes, happily* But for what otherpurposethan

the protection ofthe rich fromthe poor, the strong
from the weak, did this Government exist?

I : I have heard that it was said that their office

was to defend their own citizens against attack

from other countries*

H* It was said; but was anyone expected to be^

lieve this? For instance, did the English Gov^
ernment defend the English citizen against the

French ?

I : So it was said*

H* Then ifthe Frenchhad invaded Englandand
conquered it, they would not have allowed the

English workmen to live well ?

I, laughing: As far as I can make out, the Eng/
lish masters ofthe Englishworkmen sawtothat:

they took from their workmen as much of their

livelihood as they dared, because they wanted it

for themselves*

H* But ifthe French had conquered,would they

not have taken more still from the Englishworkx
men ?

I : I do not think so; for in that case the English

workmenwouldhavediedofstarvation,&thenthe
French conquest would have ruined the French,

just as ifthe English horsesand cattle had diedof

under/feeding* So that after all, the Englishwork/
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men would have been no worse off for the con/ Had the

quest: their French masters could have got no pooracoun/
more from them than their English masters did* try?

H This is true ; and we may admit that the pre/

tensions of the government to defend the poor
(i^e^^the useful) people against other countries

came to nothing* But that is but natural; for we
have seen alreadythat it was the function ofgov/
ernment to protect the rich against the poor* But
didnotthe governmentdefend its richmen against

other nations ?

I : I do not remember to have heard that the rich

needed defence ; because it is said that even when
two nations were at war, the rich men of each

nation gambled with each other pretty much as

usual, and even sold each other weapons where/
with to kill their own countrymen*
H * In short, it comes to this, that whereas the so/

called government of protection of property by
means of the law /courts meant destruction of
wealth, this defence ofthe citizens ofone country
against those ofanother countrybymeans ofwar
or the threat ofwar meant pretty much the same
thing*

I : I cannot deny it*

H* Therefore the government really existed for

the destruction ofwealth ?

I : So it seems* And yet * *

H*Yet what?
I : There were many rich people in those times*
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Govern^ H . You see the consequences ofthat fact ?

ment the I : I think I do* But tell me out what they were*

destroyer H* Ifthe governmenthabituallydestroyedwealth
the country must have been poor?

I : Yes, certainly*

H> Yet amidst this poverty the persons for the

sake ofwhom the government existed insisted on
being rich whatever might happen ?

I : So it was*

H . What must happen ifin a poorcountrysome
people insist on being rich at the expense of the

others ?

I : Unutterable poverty for the others* All this

misery, then, was caused by the destructive gov^

ernment ofwhich we have been speaking?

H, Nay, itwould be incorrect to say so* The gov^

ernment itselfwas but the necessary result or the

careless, aimless tyranny of the times; it was but

themachinery oftyranny*Nowtyrannyhascome
to an end, andwe no longer need such machinery;

we could not possibly use it, since we are free*

Therefore in your sense of the word we have no
government* t)o you understand this now?
I : Yes, I do* But I will ask you some more ques/

tions as to how you as free men manage your af^

fairs*

H . With all my heart* Ask away*
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CHAPTER XIL CONCERNINGTHE A new ha.

ARRANGEMENT OF LIFE. bit of life

»ELL/' I said, ^^about
those * arrangements

'

which you spoke of as

taking the place of go.

vernment, could you
give me any account of

them r' C' Neighx
bour/^ he said, ** a,V

though we have sim.
plified our lives a great

deal from what they were, and have got rid of

many conventionalities and many sham wants,

which used to give our forefathers much trouble,

yet our life is too complex for me to tell you in

detail by means ofwords how it is arranged; you
must find thatout bylivingamongst us* It is true

that I can better tell you whatwe don't do, than
what we do do/'fL^'Wclir said L CThis is

thewayto put it,'' said he :
^^We have been living

for a hundred and fifty years, at least,more or less

in our present manner, and a tradition or habit of

life has been growing on us; and that habit has

becomeahabit ofactingon thewhole for the best*

It is easy for us to livewithout robbing each other*

It would be possible for us to contend with and
rob each other, but it would be harder for us than
refraining from strife & robbery* That is in short

the foundation of our life and our happiness*"
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Where are ([^'Whereas inthe old days/' said I, ^Mt was verv

the criminal hard to Hve without strife and robbery^ That s

classes ? what you mean^ isn't it, by giving me the nega^

tive side of your good conditions ?''([^^ Yes/' he

said, ^* it was so hard, that those who habitually

acted fairlyto their neighbourswere celebrated as

saints and heroes,and were looked up towith the

greatest reverence/'C **While they were alive ?

"

said LC.** No," said he, ** after they were dead/'

C^' But as to these days," I said; *'you don'tmean
to tell me that no one ever transgresses this habit

ofgood fellowship ?" ** Certainlynot/' said Ham^
mond, ^' butwhenthetransgressions occur, every^

body, transgressors and all, know them for what
they are: the errors of friends, not the habitual acx

tions of persons driven into enmity against so*^

ciety/' ^* I see/' said I ; ^^you mean that you have

no ^criminal' classes/ "C^^ How could we have

them/' said he, '^ since there is no rich class to

breed enemies against the state by means of the

injustice ofthe state ?"

|AID I: ^^I thought that I under-'

stoodfrom somethingthat fellfrom
you a little while ago that you had
abolished civil law* Is that so, liters

ally?" C *' It abolished itself, my
friend/' said he* **As I said before,

the civil law/courtswere upheld for the defence of

private property; for nobody ever pretended that

it was possible to make people act fairly to each
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other by means ofbrute force* Well, private pro^ Of crimes
perty being abolished, all the laws & all the legal

* crimes * which it had manufactured of course

came to an end* ^Thou shalt not steal/ had to be
translated into/Thou shalt work in order to live

happily/ Is there any need to enforce that com^
mandment by violence ?''C ''Well/' said I, ''that

is understood, and I agreewith it; but how about
crimes of violence ? would not their occurrence

(and you admit that they occur) make criminal

law necessary ?''

AID he: "In your sense of the

word, we have no criminal law
either* Let us look at the matter
closer, and see whence crimes of
violence spring* By far the greater

!Si part of these in past days were the

result of the laws of private property, which for^

bade the satisfaction oftheir natural desires to all

but a privileged few, and of the general visible

coercion which came ofthose laws* All that cause

of violent crime is gone* Again, many violent

acts came from the artificial perversion of the

sexual passions, which caused overweening jea^

lousy and the like miseries* Now,when you look

careruUy into these, you will find that what lay at

the bottom of them was mostly the idea (a law^

made idea) of the woman being the property of
the man, whether he were husband, father, brox

ther, or what not* That idea has of course van.^
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The causes ished with private property, as well as certain fol^

ofviolence lies about the ' ruin ^ ofwomen for following their

natural desires in an illegal way, which of course

was a convention caused by the laws of private

property* C Another cognate cause of crimes of

violence was the family tyranny, which was the

subject of so many novels and stories ofthe past,

and which once more was the result of private

property* Of course that is all ended, since fami^

lies are neld together by nobond of coercion, legal
or social, but by mutual liking and affection, and
everybody is free to come or go ashe or she pleases*
Furthermore, our standards ofhonourand public

estimation are very different from the old ones;

success in besting our neighbours is a road to re^

nown now closed, let us hope for ever* Each man
is free to exercise his special facultyto the utmost,

and every one encourages him in so doing* So
thatwe have got rid ofthe scowling envy, coupled

by the poets with hatred, and surely with good
reason; heaps of unhappiness and ill^blood were
caused by it, which with irritable and passionate

men, i*e*, energetic and active men, often led to

violence*^^€ I laughed, and said :
** So that you

nowwithdraw youradmission, and saythatthere

is no violence amongst youP^^C^^No,^^ said he,
** I withdraw nothing; as I told you, such things

will happen* Hot blood will err sometimes* A
man may strike another, and the stricken strike

back again, and the result be a homicide, to put it
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at the worst* But what then ? Shall we the neighs Ofpunish.

hours make itworse still ? Shallwe think so poor/ ment
ly ofeach other as to suppose that the slain man
calls on us to revenge him, when we know that if

he had been maimed, he would, when in cold

blood and able to weigh all the circumstances,

have forgiven his maimer? Or will the death of

the slayer bring the slain man to life again& cure

the unhappinesshis loss has caused ?''C^' Yes,'' I

said, ^'but consider, must not the safetyofsociety

be safeguarded by some punishment ?''

|HERE, neighbour!'' said the old

man, with some exultation* **You
have hit the mark* That PUNx
ISHMENT ofwhich men used
to talk sowisely& act so foolishly,

what was it but the expression of

their fear ? And they had need to fear, since they,

i*e*, the rulers of society, were dwelling like an
armed band in a hostile country* Butwewho live

amongst ourfriends need neither fearnor punish*
Surely ifwe, in dread ofan occasional rare homi^
cide, an occasional rough blow,weresolemnlyand
legallyto commithomicideand violence,we could

only be a society of ferocious cowards* Don't you
think so, neighbour ?"C!^^ Yes, I do,when I come
to think of it from that side," said I *CYet you
must understand," said the old man, '^that when
any violence is committed, we expect the trans^

gressor to make any atonement possible to him,
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Atonement and he himselfexpects it* But again, think if the

notpunish^ destruction or serious injury of a man moment
ment tarily overcomebywrath or follycanbeany atone/-

ment to the commonwealth? Surely it can only

bean additional injuryto it/^CSaid I :
** But sup-^

pose the man has a habit of violence, kills a man
a year, for instance?^' C ^^Such a thing is un^

known/' said he* ** In a society where there is no
punishment to evade,no law to triumph over, re^

morsewillcertainlyfoUowtransgression/'C^'And

lesser outbreaks of violence,'^ said I, ^^howdo you
deal with them? for hithertowehavebeentalking
ofgreattragedies, I suppose ?*'CSaid Hammond:
** Ifthe ill^doer is not sick or mad (in which case

he must be restrained till his sickness or madness
is cured) it is clear that grief& humiliation must
follow the ill^deed; & societyin general will make
that pretty clear to the ilWoerifhe should chance

to be dull to it; & again, some kind of atonement

will follow, at the least, an open acknowledgment
of the grief and humiliation* Is it so hard to say,

I ask your pardon, neighbour ? Well, some/
times, it is hard * and let it be/'C^You think

that enough?'' said L C^ Yes," said he, ^^and

moreover it is all thatwe can do* Ifin additionwe
torture the man, we turn his griefinto anger, and
the humiliation he would otherwise feel for his

wrong^doing is swallowed up by a hope of re^

venge for our wrongz-doing to him* He has paid

the legal penalty,and can ^go and sin again' with
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comfort* Shallwe commit such a folly, then ? Re^ Ofexchange
member Jesus had got the legal penalty remitted

before he said * Go, and sin no more/ Let alone
that in a society of equals you will not find any
one to play the part of torturer or jailer, though
many to act as nurse or doctor/^ C^^ So/' said I,

^^you consider crime a mere spasmodic disease,

which requires no body of criminal law to deal

with it ?^'C '^ Prettymuch so,'' saidhe ;
**and since,

as I have told you, we are a healthy people gene^

rally, so we are not likely to be much troubled

with this disease/'

ELL," said I, '^you have no civil

law, andno criminal law* Buthave
younolaws ofthemarket,so to say,
no regulation for the exchange of
wares?foryoumustexchange even
if youhave no property/'Said he

:

** We have no obvious individual exchange, as

you saw this morning when you went a-^shop^

ping; but of course there are regulations of the

markets, varying according to the circumstances

and guided by general custom* But as these are

matters of general assent, which nobody dreams
ofobjecting to, so alsowehavemade no provision

for enforcing them : therefore I don't call them
laws* In law, whether it be criminal or civil, exe^

cution always follows judgment, and someone
must suffer* vC^hen you seethe judge on hisbench,

you see through him, as clearly as ifhewere made
U9



Laws of the of glass, the policeman to emprison, and the soh
market diet to slay some actual living person* Such fol-*

lies would make an agreeable market, wouldn't

they ?''C ** Certainly/^ said I, ^*that means turnx

ing the market into a mere battle-field, in which
many people must suffer asmuch as in the battle/-

field ofbulletand bayonet*Andfromwhat I have
seen I should suppose that your marketing, great

and little, is carried on in a way that makes it a

pleasant occupation,^' C^^You are right, neighs

bour,'' said he* ^'Although there are so many, in/

deed by far the greater number amongst us, who
would be unhappy if they were not engaged in

actually making things, and things which turn

out beautiful under their hands, there are many,
like the housekeepers I was speaking of, whose
delight is in administration and organisation, to

use long/tailed words; I mean people who like

keeping things together, avoiding waste, seeing

that nothing sticks fast uselessly* Such people are

thoroughly happy in their business, all the more
as they are dealingwith actual facts,& not merely
passing counters round to see what share they

shall have in the privileged taxation of useful

people, which was the business of the commer^
cial folk in past days* Well, what are you going

to ask me next?''
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CHAPTER XIIL CONCERNING
POLITICS.

AID I:'^How do you
manage with politics?''

Said Hammond, smil.

ing :
** 1 am glad that it is

of mc that you ask that

question; I dobelieve
that anybody elsewould
make you explain your-^

self, or try to do so, till

youwere sickened ofaskx
ing questions. Indeed, I believe Iam the onlyman
in England who would know what you mean;
and since I know, I will answer your question

briefly by saying that we are very well off as to

politics, because we have none* If ever you
make a book out ofthis conversation, put this in

a chapter by itself, after the model of old Horre^
bow's Snakes in Iceland/' C**l will," said L

Snakes in^

Iceland
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Of Nations CHAPTER XIV. HOW MATTERS
ARE MANAGED.

!AID I: ^'How about
your relations with for<

eign nations?^' '^ I will

not affect not to know
what you mean/^ said

he^ ^^but I will tell you
at once that the whole
system of rival and con^

tending nations which
played so great a part in

the * government^ of the world of civilisation has

disappeared along with the inequality betwixt

man & man in society/'C ** Does not that make
the world duller?^' said L ^^Why ?'' said the old

man* ^*The obliteration ofnational variety/' said

LC *^ Nonsense/' he said^ somewhat snappishly.
** Cross the water and see.You will find plenty of

variety : the landscape, the building, the diet, the

amusements, all various. The men and women
varying in looks as well as in habits of thought

;

the costume farmorevarious than in the commer^
cial period. How should it add to the variety

or dispel the dulness, to coerce certain families

or tribes, often heterogeneous and jarring with

one another, into certain artificial and mechan^
ical groups, and call them nations, and stimulate

their patriotism . i.e., their foolish and envious

prejudices?" '*Well . . I don't know how/' said
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I /' That's right/^ said Hammond cheerily; ''you Politics of

can easily understand that now we are freed from the district

this folly it is obvious to us that by means of this

very diversity the different strains of blood in the

world can be serviceable& pleasant to each other,

without in the least wanting to rob each other

:

we are all bent on the same enterprise, making
the most of our lives* And I must tell you what^
ever quarrels or misunderstandings arise, they

very seldom take place between people of difFer/*

ent race; and consequently since there is less un/*

reason in them, theyare the more readilyappease

ed/'C^'Good,'' said I, ''but as to those matters

of politics; as to general dijfFerences of opinion in

oneand the same community* Do you assert that

there are none?'^ CE^^No, not at all,'' said he,

somewhat snappishly; "but I do say that differ/-

cnces of opinion about real solid things need not,

and with us do not, crystallise people into parties

permanentlyhostile to one another,with different

theories as to the build of the universe and the

progress of time* Isn't that what politics used to

mean?" " H'm, well," said I, " I am not so sure

ofthat/'C Said he : " I take you, neighbour; they
only pretended to this serious difference of opin-/

ion ; for if it had existed they could not have dealt

together in the ordinary business of life; couldn't

have eaten together, bought and sold together, .

gambled together, cheated other people together,

but must have fought whenever they met : which
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The politics would not have suited them at alL The game of

ofhaymak^ the masters of poHtics was to cajole or force the

ing public to pay the expense ofa luxurious life and
excitingamusement forafewcliques ofambitious
persons: and the pretence ofserious difference of
opinion^ belied by every action oftheir lives, was
quite good enough for that* What has all that

got to do with us ?'' C Said I :
^^Why, nothing, I

should hope* But I fear In short, I have been
told that political strife was a necessary result of
human nature/' C^'Human nature T' cried the

old boy, impetuously; *^what human nature?

Thehuman nature ofpaupers, ofslaves, ofslaves
holders, or thehumannature ofwealthyfreemen ?

Which? Come, tell me thatK' C^^WelV' said I,

** I suppose there would be a difference according

to circumstances in people's action about these

matters/'C'^I should think so, indeed,'' said he^
^^ At all events, experience shows that it is so*

Amongst us, our differences concern matters of
business, and passing events as to them, & could

not divide men permanently* As a rule, the im^
mediate outcome showswhich opinion on a given
subject is the right one; it is a matter of fact, not
of speculation* For instance, it is clearly not easy

to knock up a political party on the question as

to whether haymaking in such& such a country*^

side shall begin this week or next, when all men
agree that it must at latest begin the week after

next, and when any man can go down into the
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fields himself and see whether the seeds are ripe Majority&
enough for the cutting/^ C Said I: ^^And you minority

settle these differences^ great and small, by the
will ofthe majority, I suppose ?^'C ^^ Certainly/'

said he; ^'how else could we settle them ? You see

in matters which are merely personal, which do
not affect the welfare of the community how a
man shall dress, what he shall eat & drink, what
he shall write and read, and so forth there can
be no difference of opinion, and everybody does
as he pleases* Butwhen the matter is ofcommon
interest to the whole community, and the doing
or not doing something affects everybody, the

majoritymust have their way; unless the minora
ity were to take up arms and show by force that

they were the effective or real majority; which,
however, in a society of men who are free and
equal is little likely to happen; because in such
a community the apparent majority is the real

majority, and the others, as I have hinted before,

know that too well to obstruct from mere pig^

headedness; especially as they have had plenty
of opportunity of putting forward their side of
the question/

OW is that managed ?'' said L
C '^ WelV' said he, ^^ let us take

one of our units of management,
a commune, or a ward, or aparish

(for we have all three names, inx

dicating little real distinction be^
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How the twecn them now^ though time was there was a

majority is good deal) In such a district^ as you would call it^

found some neighbours think that something ought to

bedone or undone : anew town-^hall built ; a clear-'

ance of inconvenient houses; or say a stonebridge

substituted for some ugly old iron one : there you
have undoing and doing in one^Well^at the next

ordinary meeting of the neighbours, or Mote, as

we call it, according to the ancient tongue of the

times before bureaucracy, a neighbour proposes

the change, and of course, if everybody agrees,

there is an end of discussion, except about details^

Equally, if no one backs the proposer, ^seconds

him,^ it used to be called, the matter drops for the

time being ; a thing not likely to happen amongst
reasonable men, however, as the proposer is sure

tohave talked it over with others beforethe Mote*
But supposing the affair proposed & seconded, if

afew ofthe neighbours disagree to it, ifthey think

thatthebeastly iron bridge will serve a little Ionger

andthey don't want to be botheredwith building

a new one just then, they don't count heads that

time, but put off the formal discussion to the next

Mote; and meantime arguments pro and con are

flying about, and some get printed, so that every^

body knows what is going on ; & when the Mote
comes together again there is a regular discussion

andat last avote by showofhands* Ifthedivision

is a close one, the question is again put offfor fur^

ther discussion; if the division is a wide one, the
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minority arc asked if they will yield to the more Is demo-'
general opinion,which they often, nay,most com^ cracy dead ?

monly do* If they refuse, the question is debated

athirdtime,when, ifthe minority has not percept

tibly grown, they always give way; though I be-^

lieve there is some half/forgotten rule by which
they might still carry it on further;but I say,what
alwayshappens is that they are convinced,notper^
haps thattheirview is thewrong one,butthey can*'

not persuade or force the community to adopt it/^

C^ verygood,''saidI;*^butwhathappensifthedi^

visions are still narrow ?^'C Said he : ^'As amatter

ofprinciple and according to the rule ofsuch cases

the question must then lapse, and the majority, if

so narrow, has to submit to sittingdownunder the

status quo* But I must tellyou that inpoint offact

the minority very seldom enforces this rule, but
generally yields in a friendly manner/^

UT do you know,^^ said I, ^'that

there is something in all this very
like democracy; & I thought that

democracy was considered tobe in

amoribundconditionmany,many
'years ago/^ C The old boy's eyes

twinkled/* I grant youthat ourmethods have that

drawback* But what is to be done? We can't get

anyone amongst us to complain ofhis not always
having his own way in the teeth of the commu^
nity,when it is clear that everybody cannot have
that indulgence*What is to be done ?''CWell/'
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Substitutes said I^ '^ I don't know/'C Said he :
^*The only al^

for demo/ ternatives to our method that I can conceive ofare
cracy these* Firsts that we should choose out, or breed, a

class of superior persons capable of judging on all

matters without consulting the neighbours; that,

in short,we should get for ourselves what used to

be called an aristocracy of intellect; or, secondly,

that for the purpose ofsafe/'guarding the freedom
of the individual will,we should revert to a sys-^

tem of private property again,& have slaves and
slave^'holders once nnore* vC^hat do you think of
those two expedients?'' C^' Well," said I,^^there

isathirdpossibility,towit,that every man should
be quite independentofevery other,andthat thus
thetyrannyofsociety should be abolished/'C He
looked hard at me for a second or two, and then
burst out laughing very heartily; & I confess that

I joined him^w'henhe recovered himselfhe nod^
ded at me, and said :

*^ Yes, yes, I quite agree with
you, and so we all do/' C ^^ Yes," I said, '^and bex

sides, it does not press hardlyon the minority : for,

take this matter of the bridge, no man is obliged

to work on it if he doesn't agree to its building.

At least, I suppose not/' C He smiled, and said:

V
,

^'Shrewdly put; and yet from the point of view
of the native of another planet* If the man ofthe

minority does find his feelings hurt, doubtless he
may relieve them by refusing to help in building

the bridge* But, dear neighbour, that is not a very
effective salveforthewoundcaused by the^tyran^
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ny of a majority' in our society; because all work Mutual
that is done is either beneficial or hurtful to every gain& loss

member of society*The man is benefited by the

bridge^building if it turns out a good thing, and
hurt by it if it turns out a badone,whetherheputs
a hand to it or not; and meanwhile he is benefits

ing thebridge^buildersbyhis work,whatever that

may be* In fact, I see no help for him, except the

pleasure ofsaying 'I toldyou so' ifthe bridge^build^

ing turns out to be a mistake and hurts him; if it

benefits him, he must suffer in silence*A terrible

tyranny our Communism, is it not ? Folk used

often to be warned against this very unhappiness
in times past,when for every well^-fed, contented

person, you sawathousandmiserable starvelings*

Whereas for us,we grow fat& welWiking on the

tyranny ; atyranny,to saythe truth, nottobemade
visiblebyany microscope I know* Don't be afraid,

my friend ;we are notgoing to seek for troubles by
calling our peace and plenty and happiness hy ill

names whose very meaninsf we have forsfotten
!

"

CHe sat musingVor a little,and then started and
said: ^^Are there any more questions, dear guest?

Themorningiswaning fastamidstmy garrulity*"
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TherewardCHAPTERXV.ONTHELACKOFIN.
of labour CENTIVE TO LABOUR IN A COM.

MUNIST SOCIETY.
ES/^said I/'I was expect.

ingDick & Claratomake
theirappearance any mo.
ment: but is there time to

ask just one or two ques.

tions before they come?^'

C^'Tryit, dearneighbour

;

tryit/^saidoldHammond*
^^For themoreyou ask me
the better Iam pleased ;&

at any rate if they do come & find me in the mid.
die of an answer, they must sit quiet and pretend

to listen till I come to an end* It won^t hurt them

;

they willfind itquiteamusingenough to sit sideby
side, conscious of their proximity to each other/'

C I smiled, as I was bound to, and said: ^'Good;

I will go on talking without noticing them when
they come in* Now, this iswhat Iwant to ask you
about, to wit, how you get people to work when
there is no rewardoflabour,& especiallyhow you
get them towork strenuously ?'' (E^^No reward of

labour? ''said Hammond, gravely* '^The reward

oflabourislife*Isthat notenough ?"C^^Butno re.

ward for especiallygoodwork,"quoth IC'Plenty
of reward," said he, '^the reward of creation*The
wages whichGod gets, as people might have said

time agone* If you are going to ask to be paid for
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the pleasure of creation, which is what excellence The plea^

in work means, the next thing we shall hear of sure ofwork
will be a bill sent in for the begettingofchildren/^

C^^ Well, but/^ said I/'the man of the nineteenth

century would say there is anatural desiretowards
the procreation of children,& a natural desire not

to work/^C **Yes, yes,''said he,^' I know the anci/

ent platitude, wholly untrue; indeed, to us quite

meaningless* Fourier,whom all men laughed at,

understoodthematterbetter^C^^Why isitmean^

inglesstoyou?^^saidLCHe said /^Because it im^
plies that all work is suffering, and we are so far

fromthinking that, that, asyoumayhave noticed,

whereaswe are not shortofwealth, there is akind
of fear growing up amongst us that we shall one
day be short ofwork* It is a pleasure whichweare
afraid of losing, not a pain/^ C ^^ Yes,^'said I, ^*1

have noticed that,& I was going to ask you about
that also* But inthe meantime,what do you posi-^

tively mean to assert about the pleasuraoleness of

work amongst you ?
^*

]H IS, that all work is now pleasur-^

able; either because of the hope
ofgain in honour and wealthwith
whichthework is done,which cau^

ses pleasurable excitement, even

when the actual work is not plea^

sant; or else because it has grown into a pleasure

able habit, as in the case with what you may call

mechanical work ;& lastly (and mostof our work
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Where is is of this kind) because there is conscious sensu^

happiness ous pleasure in the work itself; it is done, that is,

ifwork be by artists/' C ^' I see/' said L ** Can you now tell

unhappy ? nie how you have come to this happy condition ?

For, to speak plainly, this change from the condi^

tions of the older world seems to me far greater

&more important than all the other changes you
have told me about as to crime, politics, property,

marriage/'

jOU are right there," said he* ** Iny

deed,you may say rather that it is

this change which makes all the

others possible^What is the ob^

jectof Revolution ? Surelytomake
people happy* Revolution having

brought its foredoomed change about, how can

you prevent the counter/'revolution from setting

in except by making people happy? What! shall

we expect peace and stability fromunhappiness ?

The gathering of grapes from thorns & figs from
thistles is areasonable expectation comparedwith
that !Andhappinesswithout happydaily work is

impossible/' C^'Most obviously true,"said I ; for

I thought the old boy was preaching a little/^But
answer my question, as to how you gained this

happiness/'C ** Briefly/' said he,*^by the absence

of artificial coercion,& the freedom for every man
to dowhat he can do best, joined to the knowledge

ofwhat productions oflabour we really wanted* I

must admit that thisknowledgewe reached slow^



Iy& painfully/'C ''Go on/'said I/'give me more TheWorld^
detail; explain more fully^ For this subject inters Market of

ests me intensely/'CYesJ will/' said he; ''but the past

in order to do so I must weary youby talking a lit^

tie about the past* Contrast is necessary for this

explanation* Do you mind ?''C^^ No, no/' said L
C Said he, settling himself in his chair again for a

long talk : ''It is clear from allthat wehear& read,

that in the last age of civilisation men had got in^

to a vicious circle in the matter of production of

wares*They had reached a wonderful facility of

production, and in order to make the mostofthat
facility they had gradually created (or allowed to

grow,rather) amostelaborate system ofbuying&
selling,which has been called theWorldsMarket;
and thatWbrld^Market, once set a-going, forced

them to go onmakingmore&more ofthesewares,
whether they needed them or not* So that while

(of course) they could not free themselves from
the toil ofmaking real necessaries,they created in

anever-ending series sham or artificial necessaries,

which became, under the iron rule ofthe aforesaid

WorldsMarket, ofequal importancetothemwith
the real necessaries which supported life* By all

this they burdened themselves with a prodigious

mass ofwork merely for the sake of keeping their

wretched systemgoing*"C*^ Yes,& then ?''said I*

C^^Why,then, sincetheyhad forcedthemselves to
stagger along under this horrible burden ofunne^
cessary production, itbecame impossible forthem



Cheapness tolook uponlabour and its results from any other
pointofview than one^ to wit^ the ceaseless endea/

vourtoexpendthe least possibleamountoflabour
onanyarticlemade,&yet atthesametimetomake
asmany articles aspossible^To this ^cheapeningof

production/ as itwas called, everything was sacri/*

need*The happiness ofthe workman athiswork,
nay, hismostelementarycomfortand barehealth,

his food, his clothes, his dwelling, his leisure, his

amusement, his educationhis life, in shortdid
not weigh a grain of sand in the balance against

this dire necessityof^ cheap production^ ofthings,

a great part ofwhichwere not worth producing at

alL Nay,we are told, and we must believe it, so

overwhelming is the evidence, though many of

our people scarcely can believe it, that even rich&
powerfulmen, the masters ofthepoor devils afore^

said, submitted to live amidst sights& soundsand
smellswhich it is inthe very nature ofman to ab^

hor and flee from, in order that their riches might
bolster up this supreme follyThe whole commu^
nity, in fact,was cast intothe jaws ofthis ravening

monster, ^the cheap production^ forced upon it by
theWorldxMarket*'' C ^^Dear me T' said L^^But
what happened ? Did not their cleverness and fa^

cility in production master this chaos ofmisery at

last ? Couldn^t they catchupwiththeWorld^Mar/-
ket, and then set to work to devise means for re^

lieving themselves from this fearful task of extra

labour ? ^*C.H e smiled bitterly*'^Didtheyeven try
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to ?''said he/'Iam not sure*Youknow thataccordx Labour^
ing to the old saw the beetle gets used to living in saving

dung; and these people,whether they found the machines
dung sweet or not, certainly lived in it/'C His es^

timate of the life of the nineteenth century made
me catch my breath a little; & I said feebly, ^* But
the labour-saving machines ?''

lEYDAYr' quoth he. ^'What's
that you are saying? the labour^

saving machines ? Yes, they were
made to ^ savelabour^ (or, to speak
more plainly, the lives ofmen) on
one piece ofwork in order that it

might be expended, I will saywasted, on another,
probably useless, piece ofwork* Friend, all their

devices for cheapening labour simply resulted in

increasing the burden of labour* The appetite of

the Wbrld^Market grew withwhat it fed on : the

countries within the ring of ^civilisation^ (that is,

organised misery) were glutted with the abor^

tionsofthe market, and forceand fraudwere used
unsparingly to ^open up^ countries outside that

pale* This process of 'opening up' is a strange

one to thosewho have read the professions ofthe

men of that period and do not understand their

practice; and perhaps shows us at its worst the

great viceofthe nineteenth century: the useofhy^
pocrisy and cant to evade the responsibility of

vicarious ferocity* W^hen the civilised Worlds
Market coveted a country not yet in its clutches,
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Civilizing sometransparent pretext was founds the suppress

the barba/ sion ofa slavery different from and not so cruel as

rians that of commerce; the pushing of a religion no
longer believed in by its promoters ; the * rescue^

ofsome desperado or homicidal madman whose
misdeeds had got him into trouble amongst the

natives of the *barbarous^ country; any sticky in

short^whichwouldbeatthedogatalL Then some
bold^unprincipled^ignorantadventurerwas found
(no difficult task in the days ofcompetition),and
hewas bribed to ^create a market' bybreaking up
whatever traditional societythere might be inthe

doomed country, and by destroying whatever
leisure orpleasurehe found there*He forcedwares

on the natives which they did not want, and took

their natural products in ^exchange/ as this form
ofrobbery was called, & thereby he * created new
wants,' to supplywhich (that is, to be allowed to

live by their new masters) the hapless, helpless

people had to sell themselves into the slavery of

hopeless toil so that they might have something
wherewith to purchase the nullities of ^civilisa^

tion/ Ah,'' said the old man, pointingtothe Mu^
seum, *^ I have read books and papers in there,

telling strange stories indeed of the dealings of

civilisation (or organised misery) with 'non^civ^

ilisation'; from the time when the British Gov.'

ernment deliberately sent blankets infected with

smallpox as choice gifts to inconvenient tribes of

Red/skins, to the time when Africa was infested
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by a man named Stanley, who /'C^* Excuse What were

me/' said I/^but, as you Know, time presses; and the wares of

I want to keep our question on the straightest Hne the World-'

possible ; & I want at once to ask this about these Market ?

wares made for the WorldsMarket, how about

their quality; these people who were so clever

about making goods, I suppose they made them
well?'' C '^Quality!" said the old man crustily,

for he was rather peevish at being cut short in his

story; '^how could they possibly attend to such

trifles as the quality of the wares they sold ? The
best of them were of a lowish average, the worst

were transparent make^shifts forthe things asked

for, which nobodywould haveput up with ifthey

could have got anything else* Itwas a current jest

ofthe time that the wares were made to sell and
not to use; a jest which you, as coming from an<

other planet, mayunderstand, butwhich our folk

could not/'C Said I :
'^What ! did theymake no^

thing well?" C^^Why, yes," said he, ^'there was
one classofgoodswhich theydidmake thoroughly
well, and that was the class of machines which
were used for making things* Thesewere usually
quite perfect pieces of workmanship, admirably
adapted to theend in view* Sothat it maybe fairly

said that the great achievement ofthe nineteenth

century was the making ofmachines which were
wonders of invention, skill, and patience, and
which wereusedfortheproduction ofmeasureless
quantities ofworthless make^shifts* In truth, the
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The nine^ owners ofthemachines did not consideranything
teenth cen^' which they made as wares, but simply as means
tury for the enrichment of themselves* Of course the

only admitted test ofutilityinwareswas thefind^

ing of buyers for them, wise men or fools, as it

mightchance/^C^*Andpeople putupwith this ?^^

said LCFor a time/' said he.CAnd then?''

C ^'And then the overturn/' said the old man,
smiling, '^and the nineteenth century saw itself

as a man who has lost his clothes whilst bathing,

& has to walk naked through the town/'C ^*You
arevery bitter aboutthatunlucky nineteenth cen^

tury," said LC Naturally/' said he, ''since I

know so much about it/'C He was silent a little,

and then said: ''There are traditions, nay, real

histories, in our family about it: my grandfather
was one of its victims* If you know something
about it, you will understand what he suffered

when I tell you that he was in those days a genu^
ine artist, a man of genius, and a revolutionist/'

C^* I think I do understand," said I: "but now,
as it seems, you have reversed all this ?"

IRETTYmuchso," saidhe* "The
wareswhichwemake aremadebe^

cause they are needed: men make
for their neighbours' use as if they
were making for themselves, not
for a vague market of which they

know nothing, and overwhich they have no con^

trol: as there is no buying and selling, itwould be



mere insanity to make goods on the chance ofFree from
their being wanted; for there is no longer anyone the curse of

who can be compelled to buythem* Sothatwhat^ labour
ever is made is good^ and thoroughly fit for its

purpose* Nothingcanbe made except for genuine
use; therefore no inferior goods are made* More/
over, as aforesaid, we have now found out what
we want, so we make no morethanwewant; and
as we are not driven to make a vast quantity of

useless things,we havetimeand resources enough
to consider our pleasure in making them* All
work which would be irksome to do by hand is

doneby immenselyimproved machinery; and in

all work which it is a pleasure to do by hand ma^
chinery is done without* There is no difficulty in

finding workwhich suits the special turn ofmind
ofeverybody ; so that no man is sacrificed to the

wants of another* From time to time, when we
have found out that some piece ofwork was too

disagreeable or troublesome, we have given it up
anddonealtogetherwithoutthethingproducedby
it* Now, surely you can see that under these cir^

cumstances all the work that we do is an exercise

ofthe mind and body more or less pleasant to be
done: sothatinstead ofavoidingwork, everybody
seeks it: and, sincepeoplehave got defter in doing
the work generation after generation, it has be^

come so easy to do, that it seems as if there were
less done, though probably more is produced* I

suppose this explains that fear,which I hinted at
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Work just now, of a possible scarcity in work, which
enough but perhaps you have already noticed, and which is a

not too feeling on the increase, and has been for a score of

much years/^C ^* But do you think,^^ said I, ^^ that there

is any fear of a work x famine amongst you ?
^'

C No, I do not,'' said he, ^^and I will tell why:
it is each man's business to make his own work
pleasanter and pleasanter, which of course tends

towards raising the standard of excellence, as no
man enjoys turning outworkwhich is not a credit

tohim, and also to greater deliberation in turning

it out; and there is such a vast number of things

which can be treated as works of art, that this

alone gives employment to a host of deft people*

Again, if art be inexhaustible, so is science also;

and though it is no longer the only innocent oc^

cupation which is thought worth an intelligent

man spending his time upon, as it once was, yet

there are, & I suppose will be, many people who
are excited by its conquest of difficulties, and care

for it more than for anything else* Again, asmore
& more ofpleasure is imported intowork, I think

we shall take up kinds of work which produce

desirable wares, but which we gave up because

wecould notcarrythem on pleasantly* Moreover,

I think that it is only in parts of Europe which
are more advanced than the rest oftheworld that

you will hear this talk of the fear of a work^fa^

mine* Those lands which were once the colonies

ofGreat Britain, for instance,& especiallyAmer^
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ica, that part of it, above all, which was once the Backward
United States, are now & will be for a longwhile America
a great resource to us* For these lands, and, I say,

especially the northern parts of America, suffered

so terribly from the full force of the last days of
civilisation, and became such horrible places to

live in, that they are now very backward in all

that makes life pleasant* Indeed, one may say
that for nearly a hundred years the people of the

northern parts of America have been engaged in

gradually making a dwelling-place outofa stinks
ing dust^heap; and there is still a great deal to do,

especially as the country is so big/^ C^^WelV
said I, ^^ I am exceedingly glad to think that you
have such a prospect of happiness before you*
But I should like to ask a few more questions, &
tnen I have done for to-day*''

CHAPTER XVL DINNER IN THE
HALL OF THE BLOOMSBURY
MARKET*

S I spoke, I heard foot*'

steps near the door; the

latch yielded,& in came
our two lovers, looking

so handsome that one
had no feeling ofshame
in lookingon attheir lit^

tle^concealed lovemak^
ing; for indeed it seem^
ed as if all the world
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The reunit/' mustbeinlove with them^AsforoId Hammond^
cd lovers helookedonthem like an artistwhohas justpain^

again ted a picture nearly as well as he thoughthe could
when he began it^ and was perfectly happy* He
said :

** Sit down^ sit down^ young folk^ and don^t

make anoise* Ourguest here has still some ques^

tions to ask me/^ (L ^^ Well^ I should suppose so/'

said Dick; ^'you have onlybeen three hours and a
halftogether ; and it isn't to be hopedthat thehis-^

tory of two centuries could be told in three hours
and a half: let alone that^ for all I know^ you may
havebeenwanderingintotherealms ofgeography
& craftsmanship/' C!^^As to noise^mydearkins/*

man/' said Clara^ **you willvery soonbe disturbed
by the noise of the dinner/bell^ which I should
tninkwillbeverypleasantmusicto our guest,who
breakfasted early, it seems, and probably had a

tiring day yesterday/' C I said :
^^Well, since you

have spoken the word, I begin to feel that it is so

;

but I have been feeding myselfwith wonder this

long time past: really, it's quite true," quoth I, as

I saw her smile, O so prettily! C But just then
fromsometowerhighup inthe aircame thesound
of silvery chimes playing a sweet clear tune, that

sounded to my unaccustomed ears like the song
ofthe first blackbird in the spring,& calledarush

ofmemories tomymind, some ofbad times, some
of good, but all sweetenednowintomere pleasure*

C^No more questions now before dinner/' said

Clara; and she took my hand as an affectionate
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childwould, andledme out ofthe room and down The
stairs into the forecourt ofthe Museum, leaving Blooms^
the two Hammonds to followas they pleased* bury hall

|E wentintothemarket^jlacewhich
I had been in before, a thinnish
stream ofelegantly /.dressed peox
pie going in along with us* We
turned into the cloister and came
to a richlymoulded& carved door^

way, where a very pretty dark/haired young girl

gave us each abeautifulbunch ofsummer flowers,

& we entered a hall much bigger than that ofthe
Hammersmith Guest House, more elaborate in

its architecture & perhaps more beautiful* I found
it difficult to keep my eyes off the wall^pictures

(for I thought it bad manners to stare at Clara all

the time,though she was quite worth it)* I saw at

a glance that their subjects were taken from queer
old-world myths and imaginations which in yes^

terday's world only about halfa dozen people in
the country knew anything about; and when the
two Hammonds sat down oppositeto us, I said to

the old man, pointing to the frieze: CE ^^How
strange to see such subjects here !

*^ **Why ?'^ said

he* ^'I don^t see why you should be surprised;

everybody knows the tales; and they are graceful

***** Elegant,'' I mean, as a Persian pattern is ele^

gant; notlikearich **elegant'' ladyoutforamorn^
ing call* I should rather call that gcntCCl*
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Pictures of and pleasant subjects, not too tragic for a place

the world's where people mostly eat and drink and amuse
childhood themselves, and yet full of incident/' C I smiled,

and said: '^ Well, I scarcely expected to find record

ofthe Seven Swans and the King ofthe Golden
Mountain and Faithful Henry, and such curious

pleasant imaginations as Jacob Grimm got togex

ther from the childhood ofthe world, barely lin^

gering even in his time: I should have thought
youwouldhave forgotten such childishnessbythis
time/' CEThe old man smiled, and said nothing;

but Dick turned rather red,& broke out: ^^What
DO youmean, guest? I thinkthemverybeautiful,
I mean not onlythe pictures, but the stories ; and
when we were children we used to imagine them
goingon in everywood^end,bythe bight ofevery
stream: everyhouseinthe fieldswas the Fairyland
King's Housetous*Don'tyouremember,Clara?"

C^ xes,"she said; & it seemed tome as ifa slight

cloud came overher fair face* I was going to speak
to her on the subject, when the pretty waitresses

came to us smiling,& chattering sweetly like reed

warblersbythe river side, and fell to giving us our

dinner* As to this, as at our breakfast, everything

was cooked and served with a daintiness which
showed that those who had prepared it were in^

terested in it; but there was no excess either of

quantityorofgourmandise; everything was sim^

pie, though so excellent of itskind ; & it wasmade
clear to us that this was no feast, onlyan ordinary
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meaL The glass, crockery, and plate were very Glass and
beautiful tomy eyes, used to the studyofmediaeval pottery
art ; butanineteenth^century club/'haunterwould,
I daresay, have found them rough, and lacking in

finish; the crockery, being lead^glazed pot^ware,
though beautifully ornamented; the only porce^

lain being here and there a piece of old oriental

ware^The glass, again, though elegantand quaint,

and very varied in form, was somewhat bubbled
andhornierintexturethanthecommercialarticles

ofthenineteenth century*Thefurniture& general

fittings of the hall were much ofa piece with the

tablexgear, beautiful in form & highly ornament
ted, but without the commercial ^^finish^^ of the
joiners and cabinet/makers of our time* Withal,
there was a total absence ofwhat the nineteenth

century calls ** comfort^\ that is, stuffy inconve^*

nience; so that, even apart from the delightful ex^

citement of the day, I had never eaten my dinner
so pleasantly before*

|HEN we had done eating, and
were sitting a little while, with a
bottle ofverygood Bordeauxwine
before us, Clara came back to the

question of the subject-^matter of
the pictures, asthough ithad troux

bled her*C She looked up at them& said :
*'How

is it that though we are so interested with our life

forthemostpart, yet when people take to writing
poems orpainting pictures they seldom deal with
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Thesimpli^ our modem life; or, if they do, take good care to

city ofArt make their poems orpictures unlikethat life?Are
we not good enough to paint ourselves ?How is it

that we find the dreadful times of the past so in^

teresting to us in pictures and poetry ?^^ C Old
Hammond smiled* ** It always was so, and I sup/

pose always will be/^ said he, ^^however itmay be
explained* Itistruethatinthenineteenth century,

when there was so little art& so much talk about

it, there was a theory that art& imaginative lite/

rature ought to deal with contemporary life; but

they never did so; for, iftherewas anypretence of
it, the author always took care (as Clara hinted

just now) to disguise, or exaggerate, or idealise,

and in some way or another make it strange; so

J that, for all the verisimilitude there was, hemight
just as well have dealt with the times ofthe Pha/
raohs/'C ^* Well,'' said Dick, '' surely it is but na/

tural to like these things strange; just aswhenwe
were children, as I said just now, we used to pre/

tend to be so/and/so in such/and/such a place*

That's what these pictures and poems do; and
whyshouldn'tthey?" CThouhasthitit, Dick,"

quoth old Hammond; ^^it is the child/like part of

usthatproducesworks ofimagination* W^hen we
are children time passes so slow with us that we
seem to have time for everything*" He sighed, &
then smiled and said: ^'At least let us rejoicethat

we have got back our childhood again* I drink to

the days that are!" C^^ Second childhood," said
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I in a low voice, and then blushed at my double Has the

rudeness, and hopedthat he hadn^t heard* But he world grown
had, and turned to me smiling, and said: *^ Yes, youngagain?
whynot?Andformypart, Ihopeitmaylastlong;
&thattheworId'snextperfod ofwise & unhappy
manhood, ifthatshouldhappen,will speedilylead
us to a third childhood : if indeed this age be not
our third* Meantime, my friend, you mustknow
thatwe are too happy, both individually and co^
lectively, totroubleourselves aboutwhat is tocome
hereafter/^ '^Well,formypart,^^said Clara,^^I wish
we were interesting enough to be written or pain*^

ted about/^ Dick answered her with some love/s

speech, impossible to be written down, and then
we sat quiet a little*

CHAPTER XVILHOWTHE
CHANGE CAME.

ICK brokethe silence at
last, saying :^^Guest, for"

give us for a little afters

dinner dulness* What
would you like to do ?

Shallwehave out Grey/*

locks and trot back to

Hammersmith ? or will

you come with us and
hear some Welsh folk

sing in a hall close by here? or would you like

presently to come with me into the City and see
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The guest some really fine building ? or what shall it be ?'^

lefttoheara C^Well/' said I^ ^^as I amastranger, I must let

little more you choose for me/^ In point of fact, I did not by
any means want to be ^amused^ just then; and
also I rather felt as ifthe old man, with his knowx
ledge ofpasttimes,& evenakind ofinverted sym^
pathyfor themcausedbyhis activehatredofthem,
was as it were a blanket for me against the cold

of this very new world, where I was, so to say,

stripped bare ofevery habitual thought and way
ofacting; and I didnotwanttoleavehim too soon«

He came to my rescue at once, and saidC *^Wait
a bit, Dick; there is someone else to be consulted

besides youandtheguest here,myselfto wit* lam
not going to lose the pleasure ofhis companyjust
now, especially as I know he has something else

to ask me* So go toyourWelshmen,by all means;
but first ofall bring us another bottle ofwine to

this nook, and then be offas soon as you like; and
come again and fetch our friend to go westward,

but not too soon/^ C Dick nodded smilingly, and
the oldman and I were soon alone inthe great hall,

the afternoon sun gleamingon the red wine in our

tallquaint^shaped glasses^Then saidHammond

:

|OES anything especially puzzle

you about our way of living, now
you have heard a good deal & seen

a little of it?'' C Said I: ^^ think

what puzzles me most is how it all

came about/'C ** It well may,'' said



he, ''so great as the change is* It would be difficult How did

indeed to tell you the whole story, perhaps imx the change
possible : knowledge, discontent, treachery, dis^ come
appointment, ruin, misery, despair those who
worked for the change because they could see fur<

ther than otherpeoplewent through allthese pha^*

ses ofsuffering;& doubtless all the time the most
of men looked on, not knowing what was doing,

thinking it all a matter of course, like the rising&
setting of the sun, and indeed it was so/^C '' Tell

me one thing, ifyou can,^'saidI/'Did the change,

the 'revolution^ it used to be called, come peaces

fully ?^^C^' Peacefully ?'^said he; "what peace was
thereamongst thosepoorconfusedwretchesofthe
nineteenth century ? 11 waswar frombeginning to

end : bitter war, till hope and pleasure put an end
to it/'C ^^Doyou mean actual fighting with wea^
pons ? ''said I," or the strikes and lock/outs& star/-

vation ofwhichwe have heard ?" C** Both, both,"
he said*"As a matteroffact,thehistoryofthe ter^

rible periodoftransitionfrom commercial slavery

to freedom may thus be summarised*When the
hope of realisingacommunal condition of life for

all men arose, quite late in the nineteenth century,
the power of the middle classes, the then tyrants

of society,was so enormous and crushing, that to

almost all men, eventhose who had,you may say
despitethemselves, despitetheir reason and judg^
ment, conceived such hopes, itseemedadream* So
muchwas this the casethatsome ofthosemore en^
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Much grief lightened menwhowere then called Socialists, al^

and little thoughthey well knew, and even stated in public,

hope that the only reasonable condition of Society was
thatofpureCommunism (such asyou now see a^

roundyou) ,yetshrunk fromwhat seemied tothem
the barren task of preaching the realisation of a
happy dream* Looking back now,we can see that

the great motive^powerofthe change was a long^

ing for freedom and equality, akin ifyou pleaseto

the unreasonable passion of the lover; a sickness

of heart that rejected with loathing the aimless,

solitary life ofthe well^to/do educatedman ofthat

time : phrases,mydear friend,whichhave losttheir

meaning to us of the present day; so far removed
we are from the dreadful facts which they repre/*

sent* Well, these men, though conscious of this

feeling, had no faith in it, as a means of bringing

about the change* Nor was that wonderful: for

looking around them they saw the huge mass of

the oppressed classes too much burdenedwiththe
misery of their lives, and too much overwhelmed
by the selfishness of misery, to be able to form a

conception ofany escape from it except by the orx

dinary way prescribed by the system of slavery

under which they lived; whichwas nothing more
than a remote chance of climbing out of the

oppressed into the oppressing class* Therefore,

though they knew that the only reasonable aim
for those who would better the world was a con/*

dition ofequality ; in their impatience and despair
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they managedto convincethemselves that ifthey A halting

could by hook or by crook get the machinery of theory

production & the management of property so al^

tered that the ^lower classes^ (so the horrible word
ran) mighthave their slavery somewhat amelior/

ated^ they would be ready to fit into this machine
ery^ and would use it for bettering their condition

stillmore& stillmore^ until atlasttheresult would
be a practical equality fthey were very fondof usx
ing the word * practical ) ,because ^the rich ^would
be forced topay so much for keeping ^the poor'in

a tolerable condition that the condition of riches

would becomeno longer valuable&would gradu^
ally die out* Do you follow me ?

^^ €^^ Partlv/^said

I/^Go on/'C Said old Hammond t^^Well^ since

you follow me^ you will see that as a theory this

was not altogether unreasonable; but^practicalx

ly/it turned out a failure/' C **How so?'' said L
C *^Well, don't you see/' said he, ^^because it in/-

volved the making of a machinery by those who
didn't know what they wanted the machines to

do* So far as the masses ofthe oppressed class £ur^

thered this schemeofimprovement,they did it to

get themselves improved slave^rations, as many
of theni as could* And if those classes had really

been incapable of being touched by that instinct

which produced the passion for freedom& equals

ity aforesaid,what would have happened, I think,

would have been this: that a certain part of the

working classes would have been so far improve



The growth ed in condition that they would have approached

of a longing the condition of the middling rich men; but hex

low them would have been a great class of most
miserable slaves,whose slavery would have been
far more hopeless thanthe older class/slaveryhad
been/^C^^W^hat stood inthe way of this ?^^said L
C^^W^hy^ofcourse/'saidhe/^just that instinct for

freedom aforesaid* It is true that the slave/class

could not conceive the happiness of a free life*Yet
they grew to understand (and very speedily too)

that they were oppressed by their masters^&they
assumea, you see how justly, that they could do
without them, though perhaps they scarce knew
how; so that itcameto this,that thoughtheycould
not look forward to the happiness or peace of the

freeman,they did at least look forward to the war
which a vague hope told them would bring that

peace about/^C ** Could you tell me rather more
closely what actually took place ?^^ said I; for I

thought him rather vague here*C ^'Yes,'^ he said,

** I can*The machinery of life for the use of peo^

pie who didn't know what they wanted of it, and
which was known at the time as State Socialism,

was partly put in motion,though in a very piece*^

meal way* But it did not work smoothly; it was,

ofcourse, resisted at every turn by the capitalists;

and no wonder, for it tended more& more to up^

set the commercialsystem I havetoldyou of,with/

out providinganything really effective in its place*

The result was growingconfusion, great suffering



amongst theworking classes,& as a consequence, Bettering of

great discontent* For a long time matterswent on the work^

like this^The power of the upper classes had lesx ing^class

sened, as their command^ver wealth lessened,& leads to the

they could not carry things wholly by the high destruction

hand as they had been used to do in earlier days* of classes

So far the State Socialists were justified by the re^

suit*On the other hand, the working classes were
ill^organised,& growing poorer in reality, in spite

of the gains (also real in the long run) which they

had forced from the masters* Thus matters hung
in the balance; the masters could not reduce their

slaves to complete subjection, though they put
down some feeble and partial riots easilyenough*

Theworkers forcedtheir masters to grant them a-

meliorations, real or imaginary, oftheir condition,

but could not force freedom from them* At last

came a great crash*To explain this you must un*^

derstand that very great progress had been made
amongst the workers ;though, as before said, but
little in the direction ofimproved livelihood*''C[ I

played the innocent and said :
** In what direction

could they improve if not in livelihood ?
^^ C Said

he : ^^In the power to bring about a state of things

in which livelihood would be full,& easy to gain*

They had at last learned how to combine after a
long period of mistakes and disasters*The workx
men had now a regular organization in the Strugs

gle which for more than half a century had been
accepted as an inevitable part of the conditions of



The general the modern system of labour& production*This

union ofthe combination had now takenthe form of a federal

workers tion of all, or almost all, the recognised wage^paid
employments, and it waj by its means that those

betterments ofthe conditions oftheworkman had
been forced fromthe niasters :&though they were
not seldom mixed up with the rioting that hap^
pened, especially in the earlier days of their orga^

nization,it by no means formed an essential part

of their tactics ; indeed at thetime Iamnow speak/*

ingofthey had got to be so strong that most com/
monly the mere threat of a ^ strike^was enough to

gain any minor point: because they had given up
the foolish tactics of the ancient trades unions of
calling out of work a part only of the workers of

such and such an industry, and supporting them
while out of work on the labour of those that re/-

mained in* By this time they had a biggish fund
ofmoney for the support of strikes, and could stop
a certain industry altogether for a time, if they so

determined/^C Said 1: '^"Was there not a serious

dangerofsuchmoneysbeing misused; ofjobbery^
in fact ?^'C Old Hammond wriggled uneasily on
his seat, and said :^^Though all this happened so

long ago, I still feel the pain of mere shame when
I have to tell you that it was more than a danger;

that such rascality often happened: indeed more
thanoncethewholecombinationseemeddropping
to pieces because of it: but at the time of which I

am telling, thingslooked so threatening, andtothe
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workmen^ at least, the necessity of their dealing The leaders

with the fast^gathering trouble which the labour^ ofthework*'

struggle had brought about,was so clear, that the men
conditions of the times had begot a deep serious^*

ness amongst all reasonable people; a determina^

tionwhichput aside all non/essentials, andwhich
to thinking men was ominous of the swiftly/-ap^

proaching change : such an element was too dan^

gerous for mere traitors and self-^seekers,&oneby

onethey were thrustoutand mostly joinedthe de^

clared reactionaries/' C ^^How about those ame-^

liorations/' said I ; ''what were they ? or rather, of

what nature ?''C Saidhe :**Some ofthem,&these

ofthemost practical importancetothemen's live/'

lihood,were yielded by the mastersby direct com/-

pulsion on the partofthemen ; thenew conditions

of labour so gained were indeed only customary,

enforcedbynolaw : but, once established, themas^
ters durst not attempt to withdraw them in face

of the growing power of the combined workers^

Some againwere steps on the path of * State Soci/'

alism';the most importantofwhich canbe speeds

ily summed up* At the end ofthe nineteenth cen^

tury the cry arose for compelling the masters to

employ their men a less number of hours in the

day : this cry gatheredvolume quickly,& the mas/'

ters had to yield to it* But it was, of course, clear

that unless this meant a higher price for work per

hour, it would be amere nullity,andthat the mas^
ters, unless forced,would reduce it to that^There^
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minimum
and msLxu
mum

The law of fore after a long struggle another law was passed

fixingaminimum price forlabour inthe most im^
portant industries; which again had tobe supple^

mcnted byalaw fixing the maximum priceon the
chief wares then considered necessary for awork^
man^s life/^C^^Youwere gettingperilouslynear to

the late Roman poor^rates/^ said I^ smiling/^and
the doling out of bread to the proletariat/^C ** So
many said at the time/^ said the old man drily;

^^and it has long been a commonplace that that

slough awaits State Socialism in the end, if it gets

to the end; which, as you know, it did notwith us*

However, it went further than this minimum and
maximum business,which by the by we can now
see was necessary*The government now found it

imperativeonthem tomeet theoutcryofthe mas^
ter class at the approaching destruction of com^
merce (as desirable, had they known it, as the ex^

tinction of the cholera, which has since happily

taken place) And they were forced tomeet it by a
measure hostile tothe masters, the establishment

ofgovernment factories for the production of ne^*

cessary wares, and markets for their sale*These
measurestaken altogether did do something: they

were in fact of the nature of regulations made by
thecommander ofabeleaguered city*Butofcourse
to the privileged classes it seemed as if the end of

the world were come when such laws were enact/*

ed* Nor was that altogether without a warrant:

thespreadofcommunistictheories,andthepartial
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practice of State Socialism had at first disturbed, The breaks

and at last almost paralysed, the marvellous sys^ down of the
tem of commerce under which the old world had incomplete
lived so feverishly,& had produced for some few StateSocial^

alife ofgamble/s pleasure, and for many, ormost, ism
a life ofmere misery : over& over againcame *bad
times ^ as they were called,& indeedthey werebad
enough for tnewage^slaves^Theyear 1952was one
of the worst of these times ; the workmen suffer^

ed dreadfully: the partial, inefficient government
factories,whichwere terribly jobbed, all but broke
down,andavastpartofthepopulationhad for the

time being to be fed on undisguised 'charity^ as it

was called* The CombinedWorkers watched the

situation with mingled hope and anxiety* They
had already formulated their general demands;
but nowbyasolemn& universalvote ofthewhole
oftheirfederated societies,theyinsistedonthe first

step being taken toward carrying out their dex

mands; this stepwould have led directly to hand/*

ing over themanagement ofthewhole natural re^

sources ofthe country,together with the machine
ery forusingthem intothepoweroftheCombined
Wbrkers,&the reduction ofthe privileged classes

into the position ofpensioners obviouslydepend^
ent on the pleasure of the workers*The * Resolu^
tion,^as it was called,whichwas widely published
in the newspapers ofthe day, was in facta declara^

tionofwar,&was so accepted by the masterclass*

They began henceforward to prepare for a firm
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The Upper stand against the*brutal& ferocious communism

Classes rally oftheday/ as they phrased it*And asthey were in

many ways stillverypowerful^ or seemed sotobe^

they still hoped by means ofbrute force to regain

some ofwhattheyhadlost^andperhapsinthe end
the whole of it* It was said amongst them on all

hands that it had been a great mistake ofvarious

governments not to have resisted sooner; and the

liberals& radicals (the name, as perhaps youmay
know, of the more democratically inclined part of

the ruling classes) were much blamed for having
led the world to this pass by their mis^timed pe^

dantryand foolish sentimentality: and one Glad/
stone, or Gledstein (probably, judging by this

name, of Scandinavian descent), a notable poli/

tician of the nineteenth century, was especially

singled out for reprobation in this respect* I need
scarcely point out to you the absurdity ofall this*

But terrible tragedy lay hidden behind this grin^

ning through a horse-collar of the reactionary

party* *The insatiable greed of the lower classes

mustbe repressed^ * * *The people must be taught

a lesson^ * these were the sacramental phrases

current amongst the reactionists, and ominous
enough they were*^' C The old man stopped to

look keenly at my attentive and wondering face;

and then said: **1 know, dear guest, that I have
been using words and phrases which few people

amongst us could understand without long and
laborious explanation ; & not even then perhaps*
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But since you have not yet gone to sleep^ and Theocca^
since I am speaking to you as to a being from an^ sion ofthe

other planet^ Imay venture to askyou ifyouhave Crash

followed me thus far ?''€^'O yes/' said I, '' I quite

understand : pray go on ; a great deal of what you
have been saying was commonplace with us

,

when when . /'C^^ Yes/'saidhe gravely, ^^when
you were dwelling in the other planet* well,now
For the crash aforesaid/'

|N some comparativelytrifling OCX
casion a great meeting was sum^
monedbytheworkmen leaders to

meet in Trafalgar Square (about

the right to meet in which place

there had for years and yearsbeen

bickering)* The civic bourgeois guard (called the

police) attacked the said meetingwith bludgeons,

according to their custom ;manypeoplewere hurt
in the melee, ofwhom five in all died, either tramx

pled to death on the spot, or from the effects of

their cudgelling; the meeting was scattered, and
some hundred ofprisoners cast into gaoLA simix

lar meeting had been treated in the same way a

few days before at a place called Manchester,

which has now disappeared* Thus the ^lesson'

began*The whole country was thrown into a fer^*

ment bythis;meetingswere heldwhich attempts
ed some rough organisation for the holding of

another meeting to retort on the authorities* A
huge crowd assembled in Trafalgar Square& the
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A meeting neighbourhood (then a place of crowded streets)

called and was too big for the bludgeon^armed police

to cope with; there was a good deal of dry^^blow

fighting; three or four of the people were killed,

& halfa score ofpolicemen were crushed to death
in the throng, & the rest got away as they could*

This was avictory for the people as far as it went*
The next day all London (remember what itwas
in those days) was in a state of turmoil* Many of
the rich fled into the country; the executive got

together soldiery, but did not dare to use them;
and the police could not be massed in any one
place, because riots or threats ofriots were every^

where* But in Manchester, wherethe peoplewere
not so courageous or not so desperate as in Lon^
don, several of the popular leaders were arrested*

In London a convention of leaders was got to^

gether from the Federation ofCombined Wbrk^
men, and sat under the old revolutionary name
of the Committee of Public Safety; but as they

had no drilled and armed body of men to direct

they attempted no aggressive measures, but only

placarded the walls with somewhat vague ap/-

peals to the workmen not to allow themselves

to be trampled upon* However, they called a

meeting in Trafalgar Square forthe day fortnight
of the last/'Hientioned skirmish* Meantime the

town grew no quieter, and business came pretty

much to an end*The newspapers, then, as always

hitherto, almost entirely in the hands ofthe mas^
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ters, clamoured to the Government for repressive Hunger
measures ; the rich citizens were enrolled as an pushes
extra body of police, and armed with bludgeons things on
like them; many of these were strong, well-fed,

fuU/blooded young men, & had plenty of stom^'

achfor fighting; but the Government did notdare

to use them, and contented itselfwith getting full

powersvoted to it bythe Parliament for suppress/*

ing any revolt, and bringing up nnore and more
soldiers to London* Thus passed the week after

the great meeting; almost as large a one was held

on tne Sunday, which went off peaceably on the

whole, as no opposition to it was offered, and
again the people cried ' victory/ Butonthe Mon/-
day the people woke up to find that they were
hungry* During the last few days there had been
groups ofmen parading the streets asking (or, if

you please, demanding) money to buy food; and
what for goodwill,what for fear, the richer people

gavethem a good deal* The authorities ofthe pa^
rishes also (I haven^t time to explain that phrase

atpresent) gave willy-nilly what provisions they
couldtowanderingpeople;& theGovernment,by
means of its feeble national workshops, also fed a
goodnumber ofhalf/starved folk* Butin addition
to this, several bakers^ shops and other provision

stores had been emptied without a great deal of
disturbance* So far, so good* But on the Monday
in question the Committee of Public Safety, on
theonehand afraidofgeneralunorganised pillage,

m .
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Distribution 8C on the other emboldened bythewavering con/

perforce duct of the authorities, sentadeputationprovided

with carts and all necessary gear to clear out two
or three big provision stores in the town, leaving

papers with the shop managers promisingtopay
the price ofthem : and also inthe part ofthe town
where they were strongest they took possession

ofseveral bakers^ shops& set men atwork inthem
for the benefit of the people ; all ofwhich was
done with little or no disturbance, the police as/

sisting in keepingorder at the sackofthe stores, as

they would have done at a big fire*C But at this

last stroke the reactionaries were so alarmed, that

they were determined to force the executive into

action* The newspapers next day all blazed into

the fury offrightened people, and threatened the

people, the Government,& everybodythey could

think of, unless * order were at once restored/ A
deputation of leading commercial people waited

ontheGovernment and told them thatiftheydid

notatoncearrestthe Committee ofPublic Safety,

theythemselveswould gatherabody ofmen, arm
them, and fall on *the incendiaries,' as they call/

ed them* They, together with a number of the

newspaper editors, had a long interview with the

heads of the Government and two or three mili/

tary men, the deftest in their art that the country

could furnish* The deputation came away from
that interview, says a contemporary eye/witness,

smiling and satisfied, & said no more about rais/
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ing an anti/popular army^but that afternoon left Reaction
London with their families fortheir country seats armed and
or elsewhere^ € The next morning the Govern^ ready
ment proclaimed a state of siege in London^
a thing common enough amongst the absolutist

governments on the Continent, but unheard/of
in England in those days* They appointed the

youngest and cleverest of their generals to comx
mand the proclaimed district; a man who had
won a certain sort of reputation in the disgraceful

wars inwhich the countryhad been long engaged
from time to time*Thenewspaperswere in ecsta^

cies, and all the most fervent of the reactionaries

nowcame to the front; menwho inordinarytimes
were forced to keep their opinions tothemselves or

their immediate circle, but who began to look for/

ward to crushing once for all the Socialist,& even
democratic tendencies, which, said they,had been
treated with such foolish indulgence for the last

sixty years* But the clever general took no visible

action : andyetonlyafew oftheminornewspapers
abused him; thoughtful men gathered from this

thataplotwas hatching*As for the Committee of
Public Safety,whatever theythought oftheirpo/
sition, they nad now gone too far to draw back;

& many ofthem, it seems, thought that the gov/
ernment would not act* Theywenton quietly or/

ganising their food supply,which wasamiserable
driblet when all is said; and also as a retort to the

state of siege, they armed as many men as they
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A march could inthequarterwheretheywere strongest,but

fnto atrap didnotattemptto drill or organisethem, tninking,
perhaps,that they could notatthe best turn them
into trained soldiers till they had some breathing

space*The clever general, his soldiers,&the police

did not meddle with all this in the least in the

world;&thingswere quieterin Londonthatweek
end; though therewere riots inmanvplaces ofthe
provinces, which were quelled by the authorities

withoutmuch trouble* The most serious ofthese

were at Glasgow and Bristol*

ELL, the Sunday ofthe meeting
came, and great crowds came to

Trafalgar Square in procession,

the greaterpart oftheCommittee
I
amongst them, surrounded by

Jtheirbandofmenarmedsomehow
or other*The streetswere quitepeacefuland quiet,

thoughthereweremanyspectators to see the pro*'

cession pass* Trafalgar oquare had no body of

police in it; the people took quiet possession of it,

and the meeting began* The armed men stood

roundtheprincipal platform, and therewereafew
othersarmedamidstthe general crowd; butby far

the greater part were unarmed* C Most people

thought the meeting would go ofFpeaceablv; but

the members of the Commitee had hearcf from
variousquartersthatsomethingwouldbeattempt
ted against them ; but these rumours were vague,

and they had no idea ofwhat threatened* They
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soon found out* C For before the streets about The trap

the Square were filled^ a body of soldiers poured
into itlrom the north-westcornerandtookup their

places by the houses that stood on the west side*

The people growled at the sight ofthe red/coats

;

the armed men ofthe Committee stood undecid^-

ed,not knowing what to do; and indeed this new
influx so jammed the crowd together that^ unor-^

ganised as they were, they had little chance of
working through it* They had scarcely grasped
the fact oftheirenemies beingthere,when another
column ofsoldiers,pouringoutofthe streetswhich
led into the great southern road goingdown to the

Parliament House (still existing, and called the

Dung Market), and also from the embankment
by the side ofthe Thames, marched up, pushing
thecrowd into a denseranddensermass,& formed
along the south side ofthe Square* Then any of
those who could see what was going on, knew at

once that theywere in atrap,and could onlywon-*

derwhatwouldbe donewiththem*CTheclosely-^
packed crowd would not or could not budge, ex^
cept under the influence of the height of terror,

which was soon to be supplied to them* A few of
the armed men struggled to the front, or climbed
up to the base ofthe monumentwhich then stood
there, that theymight face the wall ofhidden fire

before them ; and tomost men (there were many
women amongst them) it seemed as ifthe end of
the world had come, and to-'dayseemed strangely
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The trap different from yesterday C No sooner were the

bites soldiers drawn up as aforesaid than^ says an eye/

witness/ a glittering officer on horseback came
prancing out from the ranks on the souths and
read something from a paper which he held in

his hand; which something, very few heard; but

I was told afterwards that it was an order for us

to disperse, and a warning that he had legal right

to fire on the crowd else, and that he would do so*

The crowd took it as a challenge ofsome sort, and
a hoarse threatening roarwent up fromthem ; and
afterthat therewas comparative silence for alittle,

till the officer had got back into the ranks* I was
near the edge of the crowd, towards the soldiers,^

says this eye-witness, * and I saw three little ma/'

chines being wheeled out in front of the ranks,

which I knew for mechanical guns* I cried out,

*Throw yourselves down ! they are going to fire I

'

But no one scarcely could throw himself down,
so tight as the crowd were packed* I heard a sharp

order given, and wondered where I should be the

next minute; and then * * * It was as if the earth

had opened, and hell had come up bodily amidst

us* It is no use trying to describe the scene that

followed* Deep lanes were mowed amidst the

thick crowd ; the dead& dyingcoveredthe ground,

and the shrieks and wails and cries of horror

filled all the air till it seemed as if there were no/

thing else in the world but murder and death*

Those of our armed men who were still unhurt
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cheered wildlyand opened a scattering fire on the The field of
soldiers* One or two soldiers fell; and I saw the deed
officers going up and down the ranks urging the
men to fire again; but they received the orders in

sullen silence^ and let the butts of their guns falL

Only one sergeant ran to a machine/gun and be^

gan to set it going ;buta tall youngman^ an officer

too^ ran out of the ranks & dragged him back by
the collar; & the soldiers stood there motionless
while the horror-stricken crowds nearly wholly
unarmed (for most of the armed men had fallen

in that first discharge)^ drifted out ofthe Square*
I was told afterwards that the soldiers on the
west side had fired also^ and done their part ofthe
slaughter* How I got out ofthe Square I scarcely

know: I went^ not feeling the ground under me^
what with rage and terror and despair*^ C So
says our eye-witness* The number of the slain

on the side of the people in that shooting during
a minute was prodigious; but it was not easy to

come atthetruth about it; itwasprobablybetween
one and two thousand* Of the soldiers^ six were
killed outright^ and a dozen wounded*^'

LISTENED, trembling with
excitement* The old man^s eyes

glittered and his face flushed as he
spoke, and told the tale of what I

had often thought might happen*
Yet I wondered that he should

have got so elated aboutameremassacre,& I said

:
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The begins **How fearful I And I suppose thatthis massacre

ning ofthe put an end to thewhole revolution forthattime ?'^

End C'^ No, no/' cried old Hammond; ''it began it T'

C He filled his glass and mine, and stood up
and cried out: ** Drink this glass to the memory
of those who died there, for indeed it would be a

long taleto tellhow muchwe owe them/^ I drank,

and he sat down again and went on»€''That
massacre of Trafalgar Square began the civil

war,though, like all such events, it gathered head
slowly, and people scarcely knew what a crisis

they were acting in* C Terrible as the massacre

was, and hideous and overpowering as the first

terror had been, when the people had time to

think about it, their feeling was one of anger

rather than fear; although the military organic

sation of the state of siege was now carried out

without shrinking by the clever young general*

For though the ruling /classes when the news
spread next morning felt one gasp of horror and
even dread, yet the Government and their im^
mediate backers felt that now the wine was
drawn and must be drunk* However, even the

most reactionary of the capitalist papers, with

two exceptions, stunned bythetremendous news,
simply gave an account ofwhat had taken place

without making any comment upon it* The ex^

ceptions were one, a so-called 'liberal' paper

(the Government of the day was of that com^
plexion), which, after a preamble in which it de^
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clared its undeviating sympathy with the cause What was
of labour, proceeded to point out that in times of to be said

!

revolutionary disturbance it behoved the Govern^
ment to be just but firm, and that by far the most
merciful way of dealing with the poor madmen
who were attacking the very foundations of sox

ciety (which had made them mad and poor) was
to shoot them at once, so as to stop others from
drifting into a position in which they would run
a chance of being shot. In short, it praised the de.

termined action of the Government as the acme
of human wisdom and mercy, and exulted in the

inauguration ofan epoch ofreasonable democracy
free from the tyrannical fads ofSocialism.([The
other exception was a paper thought to be one of
the most violent opponents of democracy, and so

it was; but the editor of it found his manhood,
and spoke for himself and not for his paper. In a
few simple, indignant words he asked people to

consider what a society was worth which had to

be defended by the massacreofunarmed citizens,

and called on the Government to withdraw their

state of siege and put the general and his officers

who fired on the people on their trial for murder.
He went further, and declared that whatever his

opinion might be as to the doctrines ofthe Socia^

lists, he for one should throw in his lot with the
people, until the Government atoned for their a^'

trocity by showing that they were prepared to lis/

ten to the demands of men who knew what they
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Trial by wanted^&whomthe decrepitude ofsociety forced

jury intopushing their demands in some way or other*

COfcourse^ this editor was immediately arrest/*

ed by the military power;but hisboldwordswere
already in the hands of the public, and produced
a great effect: so great an effect, that the Govern^
ment, after some vacillation, withdrew the state

of siege; though at the same time it strengthened

the military organisation and made it more strin/-

gent*Three of the Committee of Public Safety
had been slain inTrafalgar Square: ofthe rest,the

greater part went back to their old place of meet/*

ing,& there awaited the event calmly*They were
arrested there on the Monday morning,& would
have been shot at once by the general, who was
a mere military machine, ifthe Government had
notshrunkbeforethe responsibilityofkillingmen
without any triaLThere was first a talk of trying

them by a special commission ofjudges, as it was
called : ue*, before a set ofmen bound to find them
guilty,&whose business it was to do so* But with
the Government the cold fit had succeeded to the

hot one; and the prisoners were brought before a
jury at the assizes*There a fresh blow awaited the

Government; for in spite of the judge^s charge,

which distinctly instructed the jury to find the pri^

soners guilty,they were acquitted, and the jury ad^
ded to their verdict a presentment, in which they

condemnedthe action of the soldiery, inthe queer

phraseology of the day, as * rash, unfortunate, and
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unnecessary/ The Committee of Public Safety Two go^

renewed its sittings^ and from thenceforth was a vernments

popular rallyingxpoint in opposition to the Par/-

liament^The Government now gave way on all

sides^& made a show of yielding to the demands
ofthe people, though therewas awide/'spread plot

for effecting a coup d^etat set on foot between the ^

leaders ofthetwo so/called opposing parties in the

parliamentary faction fight. The well *^ meaning
part of the public was overjoyed,& thought that

all danger of a civil war was over*The victory of

the people was celebrated by huge meetings held

in the parks and elsewhere, in memoryof the vic^

tims of the great massacre* C But the measures
passed for the relief of the workers, though to the

upper classes they seemed ruinously revolution^

ary,were not thorough enough to give the people

food&adecentlife,& theyhadtobe supplemented
by unwritten enactments without legality toback
them* Although the Government& Parliament
had the law/courts, the army, & ^ society ^ at their

backs,theCommittee ofPublic Safetybegan to be
a force in the country,& reallyrepresentedthe pro/*

ducing classes* It began to improve immensely in

the days which followed on the acquittal or its

members* Its old members had little administra^

tive capacity; though,with the exception ofa few
self-seekers& traitors, they were honest, courage^

ousmen,&manyofthemwereendowedwith con^
siderable talent of other kinds* But now that the
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The old or^ times called for immediate action, came forward

der passing the men capable of setting it on foot; and a new
network ofworkmen's associations grew up very

speedily,whose avowedsingle object was thetid^

ing over of the ship of the people into a simple

condition ofCommunism ; and astheypractically

undertook also the management of the ordinary

labour^war, they soon became the mouthpiece&
intermediaryofthewhole ofthe working^classes

;

andthemanufacturingprofit/'grinders nowfound
themselves powerless before this combination

Unless their committee, Parliament, plucked up
courage to begin the civil war again, and to shoot

right and left, they were bound to yield to thede^-

mands of the menwhomtheyemployed, andpay
higher and higher wages for shorter and shorter

days' work* Yet one ally they had, and that was
the rapidly approaching breakdown ofthe whole
system founded on theWorldsMarket & itssup^

ply; whichnowbecame so clear to all people, that

the middle classes, who had been shocked for the

moment into condemnation of the Government
for the great massacre, turned round nearly in a

mass, and called on the Government to look to

matters,& putan end to thetyranny ofthe Socia^

list leaders* C Thus stimulated, the reactionist

plot exploded probablybefore it was ripe; butthis

timethepeople and theirleaderswere forewarned,

and, before the reactionaries could get under way,

hadtaken the stepstheythoughtnecessary^CThe
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Liberal Governinent (clearly by collusion) was A living or^

beaten by the Conservatives, tnough the latter ganization

werenominallymuch in the minority* Thepopux hard to crush

lar representatives intheHouseunderstoodpretty
well what this meant,& after an attempt to fight

the matter out by divisions in the HouseofCom^
mons, theymade aprotest, leftthe House,& came
in a body to the Committee of Public Safety : and
thecivilwar began again in good earnest^CYetits

first act was not one of mere fighting* The new
Tory Government determined to act, yet durst

not re^enactthe state of siege, but it sent a bodyof
soldiers& policeto arrestthe Committee ofPublic
Safety in the lump* They made no resistance,

though theymight havedone so, as theyhad now
a considerable body of men who were quite pre^

pared for extremities* But they were determined
to try first a weaponwhich theythought stronger

than street fighting*CThemembers ofthe Comx
mittee went off quietly to prison; but they had
lefttheirsoul andtheir organisation behind them*
For they depended not on a carefully arranged
centre with allkinds ofchecks and counter/checks

about it, but on a huge mass of people in thor^*

ough sympathy with the movement, bound to-^

gether by a great number of links of small cen^

tres with very simple instructions*These instruc-^

tions were now carried out*C!The nextmorning,
when the leaders of the reaction were chuckling

at the effect which the report in the newspapers
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A surprise of their stroke would have upon the public, no
newspapers appeared; and it was only towards

noon that a few straggling sheets, about the size

ofthe gazettes ofthe seventeenth century, work^
ed by policemen, soldiers, managers, and press^

writers, were dribbled through the streets* They
were greedily seized on and read ; but by this time
the serious part of their news was stale, & people

did not need to betold thattheGeneral Strikehad
begun* The railways did not run, the telegraphs

wires were unserved; flesh, fish, and green stuff

brought to market were allowed to lie there still

packed and perishing; the thousands of middle/

class families, who were utterlydependant forthe

next meal on the workers, made frantic efforts

through theirmore energetic members to cater for

the needs of the day, and amongst those ofthem
who couldthrow offthe fearofwhatwas to follow,

there was, I am told, a certain enjoyment of this

unexpected picnic, a forecast ofthe days to come,
in which all labour grew pleasant* C So passed

the first day,&towards evening the Government
grew quite distracted* They had but one resource

for putting down any popular movement, to wit,

mere brute/force;but therewas nothing for them
againstwhich to usetheirarmy& police ; no armed
bodies appeared in the streets; the ofHces of the

Federated Workmen were now, in appearance,

at least, turned into places for the reliefof people

thrown outofwork, and under the circumstances,
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they durst not arrest the men engaged in such A disap/

business; all the more, as even that night many pointment
quite respectable people applied at these offices

for relief, and swallowed down the charity of the

revolutionists along with their supper* So the

Governmentmassed soldiers and police here and
there, and sat still for that night, fully expect^

ing on the morrow some manifesto from ^the rex

beIs,^astheynowbegan to be called,which would
give them an opportunity of acting in some way
oranother*Theyweredisappointed*Theordinary
newspapers gaveup the struggle that morning,&
onlyoneveryviolentreactionary paper (calledthe
^ Daily Telegraph^) attempted an appearance,&
rated ^the rebels^ in good set terms for their folly

and ingratitude in tearing out the bowels of their .

'common mother,^ the English Nation, for the

benefit ofa few greedy paid agitators, & the fools

whomthey were deluding*Onthe otherhand, the
Socialist papers (of which three only, represents

ing somewhat different schools, were published
in London) came out full to the throat of wells
printedmatter*Theywere greedilybought bythe
whole public, who, of course, like the Governs
ment, expected a manifesto in them* But they
found no word ofreference to the great subject* It

seemed as if their editors had ransacked their

drawers for articles which would have been in

place forty years before, underthe technical name
ofeducational articles* Most ofthese were admirs
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A challenge able and straightforward expositions of the doc/-

trines& practice of Socialism^ free from hasteand
spiteand hardwords,& cameupon the publicwith
a kind ofMay^day freshness, amidst theworry&
terrorofthemoment;& though the knowingwell
understood themeaningofthis move in thegame
was mere defiance,& atoken of irreconcilablehosx

tility to the then rulers of society, and though,

also, they were mieant for nothing else by 'the

rebels,^ yet they really had their effect as *cducsL^

tional articles/ However, 'education^ of another

kind was acting upon the public with irresistible

power, and probably cleared their heads a little*

C As to the Government, they were absolutely

terrifiedby this actof 'boycotting^ (the slang word
then current for such acts of abstention)Their
counsels became wild and vacillating to the last

degree : one hour they were for giving way for the

present tilltheycould hatch anotherplot; thenext

they all but sentan order for the arrest inthelump
of all the workmen^s committees; the next they

were on the point of ordering their brisk young
general totake any excuse that offered for another

massacre* But when they called to mind that the

soldiery inthat * Battle ^ of TrafalgarSquare were

so daunted by the slaughter whichtheyhad made,
that they could not be got to fire a second volley,

they shrank back again from the dreadful courx

age necessary for carrying out another massacre*

Meantimethe prisoners,brought the secondtime
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before the magistrates under a strong escort of ^^Thoushalt
soldiers, were the second time remanded*CThe lack ere I

strike wenton this day also*The workmen's com/* lack''

mitteeswere extended,& gave reliefto greatnum/
bers of people, for they had organised a consider^

able amount ofproduction of food by menwhom
they could depend upon* Quite a number ofwell^

to/do people were now compelled to seek reliefof

them*Butanother curiousthinghappened : aband
of young men of the upper classes armed them*^

selves, and coolly went marauding in the streets,

taking what suited them of such eatables &portx
ables as they came across in the shops which had
ventured to open*This operation they carried out

in Oxford Street, then a great streetofshops ofall

kinds*The Government, beingat thathour in one
oftheir yieldingmoods,thought this a fine oppor/
tunity for showing their impartiality in the mainx
tenance of ^ order,' and sent to arrest these hungry
rich youths;who, however, surprisedthe policeby
a valiant resistance, so that all but three escaped*

The Government did not gain the reputation for

impartiality which theyexpectedfrom this move

;

for they forgot that therewere no evening papers

;

and the account of the skirmish spread wide in/

deed, but in a distortedform ; for it wasmostly told

simply as an exploit of the starving people from
the East/cnd; and everybody thought it was but
natural for the Government to put them down
when and where they could*CThat evening the
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Spies in the rebel prisoners were visited in their cells by very

prison polite and sympathetic persons^who pointed out

to them what a suicidal course they were follow^

ing^&howdangerous these extreme courseswere
for the popular cause. Says one of the prisoners

:

^It was great sportcomparing noteswhenwecame
out anent the attempt of the Government to ** get

at^'us separately in prison, and how we answered

the blandishments of the highly ^^intelligent and
refined^' persons set on topump us. Onelaughed;

another told extravagant long-bow stories to the

envoy; athird held a sulky silence; afourthdamn^
ed the polite spy and bade him hold his jaw, and
that was all they got out of us/C So passed the

second day of the great strike* It was clear to all

thinking people that the third day would bring

onthe crisis ; for the present suspense and ill/'con/

cealed terror wasunendurable.The ruling classes,

& the middle^class non^politicianswho had been
their real strength & support,were as sheep lack/*

ing a shepherd ; they literally did not know what
to do. C One thing they found they had to do

:

try to get the * rebels ^ to do something. So the next

morning,themorningofthe third dayofthe strike,

when the members of the Committee of Public

Safety appeared againbefore the magistrate, they

found themselves treated with the greatest possi-^

ble courtesy, in fact, rather as envoys and ambas/
sadorsthan prisoners. In short,the magistratehad
received his orders; and with no more to do than
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might come of a long stupid spcech,which might Sociah'sm
have been written by Dickens in mockery^ he dis^a safeguard

chargedtheprisoners^whowentbacktotheirmeet^ against the
ingxplace& at oncebegan adue sitting* Itwas highmere break
time* For this third day the masswas fermentingup
indeed* There was, of course, a vast number of
working people who were not organised in the
least in the world; men who had been used to act

as theirmasters drovethem, orrather as the system
drove, of which their masters were a part* That
system was now falling to pieces,& the old pres^

sure ofthemasterhavingbeentaken ofFthesepoor
men, it seemed likely that nothing but the mere
animal necessities & passionsofmenwould have
any hold onthem, and that mere generaloverturn
would be the result* Doubtless this would have
happened if it had not been that the huge mass
had been leavened by Socialist opinion in the first

place, and inthe second by actual contact with de^*

clared Socialists, many or indeed most ofwhom
were members of those bodies ofworkmen above
said* Ifanything ofthis kind had happened some
years before, when the masters of labour were
still looked upon as the natural rulers of the peo^
pie, and even the poorest and most ignorant men
leaned upon them for support, while they sub^
mitted to their fleecing, the entire break-up of all

society would have followed* But the long series

of years during which the workmen had learned

to despise their rulers, had done away with their

nz .
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A straight dependence upon them,& they were now begins

waywith the ning to trust (somewhat dangerously, as events

seditious proved) in the non4egal leaderswhom eventshad
thrust forward;&though mostofthese were now
become mere figure-heads, their names and re-^

putations were useful in this crisis as a stop^gap*

C The effect of the news, therefore, of the re^

lease of the Committee gave the Government
some breathing time : for it was received with the

greatest joy by the workers, and even the wel^tox

do saw in it a respite from the mere destruction

which they had begun to dread, and the fear of

which mostofthem attributed to the weakness of

the Government*As far asthe passing hour went,

perhapsthey were right in this/^C^^ How do you
mean ?^^ said L ''What could the Government
have done ? I often used to think that they would
be helpless in such a crisis/^ C Said old Ham^
mond: ''Of course I don't doubt that in the long

run matters would have come about as they did*

But if the Government could have treated their

army as a real army, and used them strategically

as tne general would have done, looking on the

people as a mere open enemy to be shot at and
dispersed wherever they turned up, they would
probably have gained the victory at the time/'

C** But would the soldiers have acted against the

people in this way?'' said L C Said he: "I think

from all I have heard that they would have done

so if they had met bodies ofmen armed, however
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badly, and however badly they had been organise' Fear ofthe

ed* It seems also as if before theTrafalgar Square unknown
massacre they might as awhole have been depen/
ded upon to fire upon an unarmed crowd,though
they were much honeycombed by SociaIism*The
reason for this was that they dreaded the use by
apparently unarmed men of an explosive called

dynamite, ofwhich many loud boasts were made
by the workers on the eve of these events; al^

though it turned out to be of little use as a ma-^

terial for war in the way that was expected. Of
course the officers of the soldiery fanned this fear

to the utmost, so that the rank and file probably
thought on that occasion that they were being led

into a desperate battle with men who were really
,

armed, and whose weapon was the more dread*^

ful,because it was concealed* After that massacre,

however, it was at all times doubtful ifthe regular

soldierswould fire upon an unarmed or half^arm^
ed crowd/^C Said I : -^The regular soldiers ?Then
therewere other combatants against thepeople ?

**

C ^^ Yes,'^ said he, ''we shall come to that present/-

ly/'C^^ Certainly,^^
I said, ''you had better go on

straight with your story* I see that time is wear/*

mg*
AID Hammond: "The Govern^
ment lost no time in coming to

termswiththe CommitteeofPub/-
lie Safety ; indeed, they could think
of nothing else than the danger of
the moment* They sent a duly ac^
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Concessions creditedenvoyto treatwith these men^who some/

how had obtained dominion overpeople^sminds,

while the formal rulers had no hold except over

their bodies*There is no need at present to go in/-

tothedetails ofthe truce (for such itwas) between

thesehigh contracting parties, theGovernment of

theempire ofGreat Britainandahandful ofwork/*
ing/men (as they were called in scorn in those

days), amongst whom, indeed, were some very

capable and ^ square^headed ^ persons, though, as

aforesaid, the abler men were not then the recog/

nisedleaders^Theupshotofitwasthatallthedefi^

nite claims ofthepeoplehad to be granted*Wecan

now see that most ofthese claims were of them''

selves not worth either demanding or resisting;

but they were looked on at that time as most im^
'

portant, and they were at least tokens of revolt

against the miserable system of life which was
then beginning to tumble to pieces* One claim,

however, was of the utmost immediate imports

ance,& this the Government tried hardto evade;

but as they were not dealing with fools, they had
to yield at last* This was the claim ofrecognition

and formal status for the Committee of Public

Safety, and all the associations which it fostered

under its wing*This it is clear meant two things

:

first, amnesty for ^the rebels,^ great& small,who,
without a distinct act of civil war, couldno longer

be attacked; and next, a continuance ofthe orga/

nised revolution* Only one pointtheGovernment
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could gain, andthatwas aname* The dreadful re^ The Civil

volutionary titlewas dropped, and the body,with War begins
its branches, acted under the respectable name of

the ^ Board of Conciliation and its local offices/

Carrying this name, it became the leader of the /

people in the civil war which soon followed/'

C *^0/^ said I, somewhat startled, '^so the civil

war went on, in spite of all that had happened ?''

C ** So it was,'' said he* ** In fact, it was this very

legal recognitionwhichmadethe civilwarpossible
in the ordinary sense ofwar; it took the struggle

out ofthe element ofmeremassacres on one side,

and enduranceplus strikes on the other/' C^'And
can you tell me in what kind ofway the war was
carried on ?" said I

|ES, he said; '^we have recordsand
to spare of all that; & the essence

of them I can give you in a few
^

words* As I told you,the rank and
fileofthearmywasnottobe trusts

ed by the reactionists; buttheoffi-^

cers generallywereprepared foranything, forthey

weremostlythevery stupidestmen in the country*

Whateverthe Governmentmight do, a great part

ofthe upper and middle classes were determined
to set on foot a counter revolution ; for the Com-^
munism which now loomed ahead seemed quite

unendurable to them* Bands of young men, like

the marauders in the great strike ofwhom I told

you just now, armed themselves and drilled, and



TheFtiends began on anyopportunityor pretenceto skirmish

ofOrder with the people in the streets* The Government
neitherhelpedthem norputthem down, but stood
by,hopingthatsomethingmightcomeofit*These
* Friends of Order/ as they were called,had some
successes at first and grew bolder; they got many
ofHcers of the regular army to help them, and by
their means laid hold of munitions of war of all

kinds* One partof their tactics consisted in their

guarding and even garrisoning the big factories

of the period : they held at one time, for instance,

the whole of that place called Manchester which
I spoke of just now* A sort of irregular war was
carried onwith varied success all overthe country;

& at last the Government,which at first pretends

edto ignore the struggle, or treat it as mere rioting,

definitely declared for ^the Friends of Order,^and

joined to their bands whatsoever of the regular

army they could get together, and made a despe/

rate effort to overwhelm * the rebels,' as they were

nowoncemore called, as indeed they called them^
selves* C It was too late* All ideas of peace on a

basis of compromise had disappeared on either

side* The end, it was seen clearly, must be either

absolute slavery for all but the privileged, or a

system of life founded on equality and Commu^
nism* The sloth, the hopelessness, and if I may
say so, the cowardice ofthe last century, had given

place to the eager, restless heroism of a declared

revolutionaryperiod, I will notsaythat the people
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of that time foresaw the life we are leading now, Organiza^
butthere was a general instinct amongst them to^ tionofrevolt

wards the essential part ofthat life, & many men
saw clearly beyond the desperate struggle of the

day into the peace which it was to bring about*

The men ofthat daywhowere on thesideof free^

dom werenotunhappy, I think, though they were
harassed by hopes and fears, and sometimes torn

by doubts, & the conflict of duties hard to recon^

cile/^C ** Buthow did the people, the revolution/*

ists, carryon the war? W^hatwere the elements of

success on their side ?
'^ C I put this question, hcy

cause I wanted to bring the old man back to the

definite history, and take him out of the musing
mood so natural to an old man* C He answered

:

^* Well, they did not lack organisers; for the very
conflict itself, in days when, as I told you, men of

any strength ofmind cast away all consideration

for the ordinarybusiness of life, developed the ne^

cessary talent amongst them* Indeed, from all I

have readandheard,Imuch doubt whether, with/*
outthisseeminglydreadful civilwar,theduetalent
for administration would have been developed
amongst the workingmen* Anyhow, itwas there,

and they soon got leaders far more than equal to

the best men amongst the reactionaries* For the

rest, they had no difficulty about the material of

theirarmy ; for thatrevolutionaryinstinctso acted

on the ordinary soldierin theranks thatthe greater

part, certainly the best part, of the soldiers joined
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The* rebels^ the side of the people* But the main element of

popular ge^ their success was this, that wherever the working
nerally people were not coerced, they worked, not forthe

reactionists, but for ^the rebels/ The reactionists

could get no work done for them outside the dis^

tricts where they were all-powerful: and even in

those districts they were harassed by continual

risings; and in all cases& everywhere got nothing
donewithoutobstruction and black looks and sul^

kiness; so that not only were their armies quite

worn out with the difficulties which they had to

meet, but the non-combatants who were on their

side were so worried and beset with hatred and a

thousand littletroubles& annoyancesthat lifebe^

came almost unendurabletothem on thoseterms*

Not a few of them actually died of the worry;
many committed suicide* Of course, a vast num^
ber ofthemjoinedactivelyinthecauseofreaction,
& found some solace to their misery in the eager^

ness of conflict* Lastly,manythousands gaveway
and submitted to *the rebels^; and asthe numbers
of these latter increased, it at last became clear to

all men that the cause which was once hopeless,

was now triumphant, and that the hopeless cause

was that ofslavery and privilege*'^
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CHAPTER XVIIL THE BEGINNING A new con.

OF THE NEW LIFE. ception

|E LL, said I^ ** so you got

clear out of allyour trou/

ble* Were people satfs^

fled with the new order

ofthingswhen itcame ?
^*

^C People?'' he said.

^^Well^ surely all must
have been glad of peace ^

when it came; especially

whenthey found^as they
musthave founds that after all, they, even the once

rich, were not living very badly* As to those who
had been poor, all through the war, which lasted

about two years, their condition had been better/

ing,in spite ofthe struggle; and when peace came
atlast, in a very short timethey made great strides

towards a decentlife.The great difficultywas that

the once.poor had such a feeble conception ofthe

real pleasure of life: so to say, they did not asl?

enough, did not how to ask enough, from the new
state ofthings. It was perhaps rather a good than
an evil thing that the necessity for restoring the

wealth destroyed during thewar forced them into

working at first almost as hard as they had been
used to before the Revolution. For all historians

are agreed that there never was a war in which
there was somuch destruction ofwares,& instru^

ments for makingthem as in this civil war.''C ^^ I
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The des^ am rather surprised at that/^ said LC ^^ Are you ?

truction of I don^t see why/^ said Hammond* CC ^^Why/^ I

'* wealth'' said/' becausethepartyoforderwould surelylook

upon the wealth as their own property, no share

ofwhich, ifthey could help it, should go to their

slaves, supposing they conquered* And on the

other hand, it was just for the possession of that

wealth that 'the rebels'were fighting,& I should

havethought, especially when they sawthat they
were winning, that they would have been careful

to destroy as little as possible ofwhat was so soon
to be their own/' C^^It was as I have told you,

however," said he* ''The party of order, when
they recovered from their first cowardice of sur^

prise, or, if you please,when they fairlysaw that,

whateverhappened, theywouldbe ruined, fought

with great bitterness,& cared littlewhat they did,

so long as they injured the enemies who had de^

stroyed the sweets of life for them* As to 'the tc^

bels,' I have told you that the outbreak of actual

war made them careless of trying to save the

wretched scraps ofwealth that they had* It was a

common saying amongst them. Let the country

be cleared ofeverythingexceptvaliantlivingmen,

rather than that we fall into slavery again
!"

Esatsilentlythinkingalittlewhile,

andthen said : "W^hen the conflict

was once really begun, it was seen

how little of any value there was
in the old world of slavery and in/

equality* Don't you see what it
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means ? Inthe timeswhich you are thinking of,& The recon^

ofwhich you seem to know so much, there was no struction of

hope; nothing but the dull jog of the mill^horse wealth

under compulsion of collar and whip ; but in that

fighting/time that followed, all was hope: ^the

rebels^ at least felt themselves strong enough to

build up the world again from its dry bones, and
they did it, too !

^* said the old man, his eyes glitter^

ing under his beetlingbrows^ He went on :
^^And

their opponents at least and at last learned some-^

thing about the reality of life, and its sorrows,

which they, their class, I mean, had once known
nothing of* In short, the two combatants, the

workman and the gentleman,between them /'

C ^^ Between them,^^ said I, quickly, ^^they de^

stroyed commercialism ?^^C^ Yes, yes, yes,'' said

he; ^^that is it* Nor could it have been destroyed

otherwise ; except,perhaps,bythewhole of society
gradually falling into lower depths, till it should

at last reach a condition as rude as barbarism, but

lacking both the hope and the pleasures of bar^

barism* Surely the sharper, shorter remedy was ^

the happiest/' C ** Most surely," said L
ES, said the old man, ^^the world
was being brought to its second

birth ; how could that take place

without a tragedy? Moreover,
K| think of it* The spirit of the new

days,ofourdays,was to be delight

in the life of the world; intense and overweening
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The love of love of the very skm and surface of the earth on
the Earth which man dwells^ such as a lover has in the fair

flesh ofthe woman heloves; this, I say, was to be
the new spirit of the time* All other moods save

this had been exhausted : the unceasing criticism,

the boundless curiosity ofthe ways and thoughts

ofman,which wasthemood ofthe ancient Greek,

to whomthese things were not so much a means,

as an end, was gone past recovery; nor had there

been reallyanyshadowof it inthe so-called science

of the nineteenth century, which, as you must
know,was in the main an appendage tothe com^
mercial system ; nay, not seldom an appendageto
the police ofthat system* In spite ofappearances,

it waslimited& cowardly,because it didnot really

believe in itself* It was the outcome, as it was the

sole relief, ofthe unhappiness oftheperiod which
made life so bitter even to the rich,& which, asyou
may see with your bodily eyes, the great change

has sweptaway* More akin to ourwayof looking
at lifewas the spirit ofthe Middle Ages, to whom
heaven and the life of the next world was such a

reality, that it became to them a part of the life

upon the earth ;which accordinglythey loved and
adorned, in spite of the ascetic doctrines of their

formal creed,which bade them contemn it*C But
thatalso,withitsassuredbeliefinheaven and hell

as two countries inwhich to live, has gone,&now
we do, both in word and in deed, believe in the

continuous life oftheworld ofmen, andas it were,
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add every day of that common life to the little Religion

stock of days which our own mere individual

experience wins for us : and consequently we are

happy* Do youwonderatit?Intimespast^ indeed^
men were told to love their kind^ to believe in the

religion ofhumanity^ and so forth* But look you^

just in the degreethatamanhad elevation ofmind
& refinement enough to be able tovalue this idea^

was he repelled by the obvious aspect of the in^

dividuals composing the mass which he was to

worship ; and he could not evade that repulsion

bymakingaconventional abstraction ofmankind
tnat had little actual or historical relation to the

race; which to his eyes was divided into blind

tyrants on the one hand and apathetic degraded
slaves onthe other*Butnow,where is the difficulty

in accepting the religion of humanity^ when the

menandwomenwho go tomake uphumanityare
free, happy, and energetic at least, and most com^
monly beautiful ofbody also, and surrounded by
beautiful things oftheirown fashioningand a nax

ture bettered and not worsened by contact with
mankind ? This is what this age of the world has
reserved for us/^ C **lt seems true/' said I, ^*or

ought to be, ifwhatmy eyes have seen is a token
ofthe general life you lead* Can you now tell me
anything of your progress after the years of the
struggle ?''
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desperate struggle for life and freedom that you The true
havetoIdmeof?''CSaid Hammond: ^^Youmust soil forartto
not suppose that thenewform ofart was founded grow out of
chiefly on the memory of the art of the past; al^

though, strange to say, the civilwarwasmuch less

destructive ofart than ofotherthings, andthough
what of art existed under the old forms, revived
in a wonderful way during the latter part of the
struggle, especially as regards music and poetry*

The art or work^pleasure, as one ought to call it,

of which I am now speaking, sprung up almost
spontaneously, it seems, from a kind of instinct

amongst people, no longer driven desperately to

painful and terrible over/work, to do thebest they
could with the work in hand, to make it excellent

of its kind; and when that had goneon for a little,

a craving for beauty seemed to awaken in men^s
minds, and they began rudely and awkwardly to

ornament the wares which theymade; and when
they had once set towork at that, it soon began to

grow* All this was much helped hy the abolition

ofthe squalorwhich our immediateancestors put
up with so coolly; and by the leisurely, but not
stupid, country4ifewhich nowgrew (as I toldyou
before) to be common amongst us* Thus at last

& by slow degreeswegot pleasure into our work;
then we became conscious ofthatpleasure, &culx
tivated it, and took care that we had our fill of it;

and then all was gained, and we were happy* So
may it be for ages and ages !

^'CThe old man fell
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The young into a reverie^ not altogetherwithout melancholy

folk again I thought; but I would not break it* Suddenly he
started^ & said: ^* Well, dear guest, here are come
Dick and Clara to fetch you away, and there is an
end ofmy talk; which 1 daresay you will not be
sorry for; the long day is coming to an end,& you
will have a pleasant ride back to Hammersmith

CHAPTER XIX.THE DRIVE BACK
TO HAMMERSMITH.

SAID nothing, for Iwas
not inclined for merepo^
liteness tohim after such

very serious talk; but in

fact I shouldlikedtohave
gone ontalking with the

olderman,who couldun^
derstand something at

leastofmy wontedways
of looking at life,where^

as, with the younger people, in spite of all their

kindness, I really was a being from another plan/

et. However, I made the best of it, and smiled as

amiably as I could on the young couple; and Dick
returned the smile by saying: ^^ Well, guest, I am
glad to have you again, and to find that you and
my kinsman have not quite talked yourselves in*'

to another world; I was half suspecting as I was
listening to theWelshmen yonder that you would
presently be vanishing away from us, and began
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to picture my kinsman sitting in the hall staring Novelty is

at nothing and finding that he had been talking a good even
while past to nobody/'CE I felt rather uncomfort/ to happy
able at this speech, for suddenly the picture of the people
sordid squabble, the dirty and miserable tragedy
of the life I had left for a while, came before my
eyes; and I had, as it were,avision of all my long^

ings for rest and peace in the past, and I loathed

the ideaofgoingback to it again* But the old man
chuckled and said: ^^Don't be afraid, Dick* In any
case, I have not been talking to thin air; nor, in^

deed to this new friend of ours only*Who knows
but I may not have beentalking to many people?

For perhaps our guest may some day go back to

the people he has come from,& may take a mes/-

sage from us which niay bear fruit for them, and
consequently for us/'(l Dick looked puzzled, and
said : ^' well, gaffer, I donotquite understandwhat
you mean* All I can say is, that I hope he will not
leave us : for don^t you see, he is another kind of
mantowhat we are used to,& somehowhe makes
us think of all kindofthings; and already I feel as

if I could understand Dickens the better for havx
ing talked with him*^^ C ^^ Yes,^^said Clara, ^^and
I think in a few months we shall make him look
younger; and I should like to see what he was like

with thewrinkles smoothed out of his face*Don^t

you think he will look younger after a little time
withus?''CThe old man shook his head,&look^
ed earnestly at me,but didnot answer her, and for
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Something a momentor twowewere all silent^CThen Clara

needed broke out: ^'Kinsman, I don'tlike this: something

or another troubles me, and I feel as if something
untoward were going to happen^You have been
talking of past miseries to the guest,& have been
living in past unhappy times, and it is in the air

all roundus, and makesus feel as ifwe were long^

ing for something that we cannot have/' C The
old man smiled on her kindly, and said: ^^ Well,

my child, if that is so, go and live in the present,

andyou will soon shake it off/'Then he turnedto

me, and said: *'Do you remember anything like

that, guest,inthe country fromwhichyou come ? ''

CThe lovers had turned aside now,& were talkx

ing together softly, and not heeding us; so I said,

but in a low voice :^'Yes,when Iwas a happy child

on a sunny holiday,&hadeverything that I could

think of C ^'So it is,'' said he* ^'You remember
just now youtwitted me with living inthe second

childhood of the world* You will find it a happy
world to live in; you will be happy there for a

while/'C Again I did not like his scarcely veiled

threat,and was beginning to trouble myself with

trying to remember how1 got amongst this curix

ouspeople,when the oldman calledout inacheery

voice :
'* JNow,my children, take your guest away,

and make much of him ; for it is your business to

make him sleek of skin and peaceful of mind: he
hasby no meansbeen as lucky as you have* Fare^

well, guest!"and he grasped my hand warmly*
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CGood^byc/'said I/'andthankvouvery much A promise
for all that you have told me* I will come and see ofharvest
you as soon as I come back to London* May I ?'' to come
C^Yes/^ he said/*comeby allmeans afyou can/'

C** It won't be for some time yet/'quotn Dick, in
his cheery voice; **for when the hay is in up the
river, I shall be for taking him a round through
the countrybetweenhayandwheat harvest, to see

how our friends live in the north country* Then
in the wheat harvest we shall do a good stroke of
work, I should hope, inWiltshireby preference;

for he will begettingalittlehardwithallthe open^
air living,and I shall be as tough as nails/'C^^But

you will take me along, won't you, Dick?" said

Clara, laying her pretty hand on his shoulder*

C **Will I not?" said Dick, somewhat boisterx

ously* **And we will manage to send you to bed
pretty tired every night;& you will look so beau^
tiful with your neck all brown,& your hands too,

and you under your gown as white as privet,that

you will get some of those strange discontented

whims out of your head, my dear* However, our
week's haymaking willdo allthat foryou*"CThe
girl reddened very prettily,and not for shame but
for pleasure; and the old man laughed, and said:

*' Guest, I see that you will be as comfortable as

need be; for you need not fear that those two will

betoo officiouswithyou :they will be sobusy with
each other, that they will leave you a good deal to

yourself, Iam sure, and that is a real kindness to a
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A parting guest, after alL O, you need not be afraid of b eing
one too many, either : it is just what these birds in

a nest like, tohaveagood convenient friend toturn

to, so that they may relieve the ecstasies of love

with the solid commonplace of friendship* Be/*

sides, Dick,&much more Clara, likes a little talk^

ing at times; and you know lovers do not talk un^

less they get into trouble,they only prattle^Good^

bye, guest; may you be happy !^^C Glabrawent up
to old Hammond,threw her arms about his neck

and kissed him heartily, and said: ^^You areadear

old man,& may have your jest about me asmuch
as you please; and it won^t be long before we see

you again; and you may be sure we shall make
our guest happy ;though, mind you, there is some
truth in what vou say/^

HEN I shookhands again,andwe
wentoutofthe hall& into the clois^

ters,& so inthe street found Grey^
locks in the shafts waiting for us*

Hewaswelllooked after ; fora little

lad ofabout seven years old had his

handonthe rein and was solemnly looking up in/

to his face; on his back,withal,was a girl of four/

teen,holding athree/year old sister on before her;

while another girl, about ayearolder thantheboy,

hung on behind*The three were occupied partly

with eating cherries, partly with patting&punch/

ing Greylocks,who took all their caresses in good

part, but pricked up his ears when Dick made his
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appearance^Thc girls got offquietly^ and goingup Beautiful

to Clara,made much of her& snuggled up to her* clothes

And thenwe got intothe carriage, Dick shook the

reins,&we gotunder way at once, Greylocks trot^

ting soberly between the lovely trees of the Lon/-

don streets, that were sending floods of fragrance

into the cool evening air; for it was now getting

toward sunset^CWe could hardly go but fair and
softly all the way, as there were a great many peo^

pie abroad in that cool hour* Seeing so many
people made me notice their looks the more ; and
I must say, my taste, cultivated in the sombre
greyness, or rather brownness, of the nineteenth

century, was rather apt to condemn the gaiety&
brightness of the raiment ; and I even ventured to

say as much to Clara* She seemed rather surprise

cd, and even slightly indignant, and said: ^^Well,

well, what^s the matter? They are not about any
dirty work; they are only amusing themselves in

the fine evening; there is nothing to foul their

clothes* Come, doesn^t it all look very pretty? It

isn't gaudy,you know*'' C Indeed that was true;

for many of the people were clad in colours that

were sober enough, though beautiful, & the har^

monyofthe colourswere perfectandmost delights

ful*CI said: ^^ Yes, that is so; but how can every^

body afford such costly garments? Look! there

foes a middle-agedman in a sober grey dress; but

can seefrom herethatit ismade ofvery finewool^

len stuff, and is covered with silk embroidery*"
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A defence of |[ Said Clara: *^He could wear shabby clothes if

fine feathers he pleased,thatis,ifhe didn^t thinkhewouldhurt
people's feelings by doing so/' C ^* But pleasetell

me/' said I, ^'how can they afford it?" €As soon

as I had spoken I perceived that I had got back to

my old blunder ; for I saw Dick's shoulders shak-'

ingwithlaughter;but he wouldn'tsayaword, but

handed me over to the tender mercies of Clara,

who said: '^Why I don't know what you mean*
Ofcourse we can afford it, or elsewe shouldn'tdo

it* It would be easy enough for us to say, we will

only spend ourlabouronmakingour clothes com/-
fortable : but we don't choose to stop there. Why
doyoufind faultwithus ? Does it seem toyou as if

we starved ourselves offood in ordertomake our/

selves fine clothes ? or do you think there is any/

thing wrong in liking to see the coverings of our

bodiesbeautifullike ourbodiesare? justas adeer's

or an otter'sskinhasbeenmadebeautifulfromthe

first ?Come,whatiswrongwith you ?"C I bowed
before the storm, and mumbled out some excuse

or other* I must say, I might have known that

peoplewho were so fond ofarchitecture generally,

would not be backward in ornamenting them/
selves; all the more as the shape oftheir raiment,

apart from its colour, was both beautiful and rea/

sonable, veiling the form,without eithermuffling

or caricaturingit*C Clarawas soon mollified; and
as we drove along toward the wood before men/
tioned, she said to Dick: '^ I tell you what, Dick:
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now that kinsman Hammond the Elderhas seen The guest

our guest in his queer clothes, I thinkwe ought to to have new
find him somethingdecent toput on for our jour/ clothes

ney to/morrow: especially since, if we do not, we
shall have to answer all sorts ofquestions as to his

clothes and where they came from* Besides/^ she

said slily, **whenhe is clad in handsome garments

hewillnotbe so quick toblame us for ourchildish^

ness in wastingourtime inmakingourselves look

pleasant to each other/'C **AH right, Clara,'' said

Dick; *^he shall have everything that you that

he wants to have* I will look something out for

him before he gets up to-morrow/'

CHAPTER XX*THE HAMMER.
SMITH GUEST-HOUSE AGAIN*

MIDST such talk, driv.

ing quietly through the

balmy evening,we came
to Hammersmith, and
werewell receivedbyour
friends there* BofBn,in a

fresh suitof clothes,wel.

comed meback with stax

tely courtesy; theweaver
wanted to button /hole

me and sfet out of me what old Hammond had
said, but was very friendly& cheerful when Dick
warned him off; Annie shookhandswithme, and

hoped I had a pleasant day, so kindly, that I felt
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A happy a slight pang as our hands parted; for to say the

evening truths I hked herbetterthan Clara,who seemed to
be always on the defensive, whereas Annie was
as frank as could be, and seemed to get honest
pleasure from everything& everybody abouther
without the least efforts €We had quite a little

feast that evening, partly in myhonour,& partly,

I suspect, though nothing was said about it, in

honourof Dick and Clara coming together again*

The winewas ofthe best ; the hall was redolentof

rich summer flowers; & after supper we not only

had music (Annie, to my mind, surpassing all

the others for sweetness and clearness ofvoice, as

well as for feeling&meaning) , but at last we even

gottotellingstories,& sat there listening, with no
otherlightbutthatofthesummermoonstreaming
through the beautiful traceries of the windows,
as if we had belonged to time long passed, when
books were scarce& the art of reading somewhat
rare* Indeed, I may say here, that, though as you
w^ill have noted, my friends had mostly some/*

thing to say about books, yet they were not great

readers, considering the refinement oftheir man^
ners and the great amount of leisure which they

obviouslyhadJn fact,when Dick,especially,men^

tioned a book, he did so with an air ofa man who
has accomplished an achievement; as much as to

say, ^' There, you see, I have actually read that!'^
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|HE evening passed all too quickly Beauty

for me; since that day, for the first without suf^

time in my life, I was having my fering over/-

fill ofthe pleasure oftheeyes withx much
out any of that sense of incongru^

ity, thatdread ofapproachingruin,

which had always beset me hitherto when I had
been amongst the beautiful works of art of the

past, mingled with the lovely nature of the pre^

sent; both of them, in fact, the result of the long

centuries oftradition, which had compelled men
to produce the art, and compelled nature to run

into the mould of the ages* Here I could enjoy

everything withoutan after^thought ofthe injus/

tice and miserable toilwhichmademy leisure; the

ignorance and dulness of life which wenttomake
mykeen appreciation ofhistory ; the tyrannyand
the struggle full of fear and mishap which went
tomakemyromance*The onlyweight I hadupon
my heart was a vague fear as it drew toward bed*'

time concerning the place wherein I should wake
on the morrow: but I choked that down,& went
to bed happy, and in a very few moments was in

a dreamless sleep*
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Another
morning

CHAPTERXXL GOING UPTHE
RIVER.

HEN I did wake^ to a
beautiful sunny morn^
ing^ I leapt out of bed
withmy over^nightap^

prehension still cling/*

ing to me^ which van*'

ished delightfullyhow^
ever in a moment as I

lookedaroundmy little

sleeping chamber and
saw the palebutpure^coloured figures painted on
the plaster ofthe wall^ with verses written under^

neath them which I knew somewhat over welL I

dressed speedily, in a suitofblue laidready forme,
sohandsome that I quite blushed when I had got

into it, feeling as I did so that excited pleasure of

anticipation ofaholiday,which, wellremembered
as it was, I had not felt since I was aboy,newcome
home for the summerholidays*€ It seemedquite

early in the morning, and I expected to have the

hall to myselfwhen 1 came into itoutofthe corri.^

dor wherein wasmy sleeping chamber; but I met
Annie atonce,who let fall her broom& gave me a

kiss, quitemeaningless I fear,exceptasbetokening

friendship, thougn she reddened as she did it, not

from shyness, but from friendly pleasure, & then

stoodandpickedup herbroom again, andwent on
with her sweeping, nodding to me as ifto bid me
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stand outofthe wayandlookon; which, to saythe Breakfast

truth,Ithoughtaniusmgenough,as therewere five

other girls helping her,& their graceful figures en/*

gagedintheleisurelyworkwereworth goingalong
wayto see,& theirmerrytalkandlaughing as they
sweptin quite a scientificmannerwasworth going
along way tohean ButAnnie presentlythrew me
back a word or two as she went on to the other
end ofthe hall :

*' Guest/^ she said, ^' I am glad that
you are up early,thoughwewouldn^tdisturb you;
for our Thames is a lovely river at haltpast six

on aJune morning: and as it would be a pity for

you to lose it, I am told just to give you a cup of
milk and abit ofbread outside there, and put you
into the boat: for Dick& Clara are all readynow*
Wait half a minute till I have swept down this

row/^C So presentlyshe letherbroom drop again,
and came and took me by the hand & led me out
on to the terrace above the river, to a little table

under the boughs,wheremy breadand milk took
the form ofas dainty a breakfast as any one could
desire,& then sat byme as I ate* And in a minute
ortwo Dick and Clara cametome, the latter look^
ing most fresh and beautiful in a light silk em^
broidered gown, which to my unused eyes was
extravagantly gay and bright; while Dick was
also handsomely dressed inwhite flannel prettily

embroidered* Clara raised her gown in herhands
as she gave me the morning greeting, and said

laughingly: ** Look, guest! you see we are atleast
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Looking as fine as any ofthepeopleyou feltinclinedto scold

forward to last night; you see we are not going to make the

country bright day and the flowers feel ashamed ofthem/-

pleasure selves* Now scoldme !
^*C Quoth I :

**No, indeed;

thepair ofyou seem as ifyou wereborn out ofthe

summer day itself; and I will scold you when I

scold it/'C '* Well, youknow/' said Dick, '' this is

a special day all the days are, I mean*Thehayx
harvest is in some ways better than corn^harvest

because ofthe beautifulweather; & really, unless

you had worked in the hayfield in fine weather,

you couldn't tell what pleasant work it is* The
women look so pretty at it, too," he said, shyly;

^^so all things considered, I think we are right to

adorn it in a simple manner*"C ** Do the women
work at it in silk dresses ?" said I, smiling*C Dick

was going to answer me soberly; but Clara put

her hand over his mouth,& said :
^^ No, no, Dick

;

not too much information for him, or I shall think

that you are your oldkinsman again* Lethim find

out for himself: he will not have long to wait*"

C ^* Yes," quoth Annie, ** don'tmake your descrip^
tion ofthepicture too fine, or elsehewill be disap^

pointed when the curtain is drawn* I don't want
him to be disappointed* Butnow it's time for you

to be gone, ifyou are to have the best ofthe tide,

andalsoofthe sunnymorning* Good-bye, guest*"

C She kissed me in her frank friendly way, and

almost took away from me my desire for the ex^

pedition thereby; but I had to get over that, as it

was clearthat so delightful awomanwouldhardly
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be without a due lover of her own age* We went The me/
down the steps ofthe landing stage, and got intoa mory of
pretty boat, not too light to hold us and our be/* country
longings comfortably, & handsomely ornament*^ misery
ed; and just as we got in, down came Boffin and
theweaverto see us ofEThe formerhadnowveiled

his splendour in a due suit of working clothes,

crowned with a fantail hat, which he took off,

however, to wave us farewell with his grave old/

Spanish/like courtesyThen Dickpushed offinto

the stream, and bent vigorously to his sculls, and
Hammersmith, with its noble trees and beautiful

water/side houses, began to slip away from us*

|S we went, I couldnot help putting
beside his promised picture of the
hayfield as it was then, the picture

of it as I remembered it, and especi/

ally the images of the women en/

gaged in the work rose up before

me: the row of gaunt figures, lean, flat/breasted,

ugly, without a grace ofform or face about them

;

dressed in wretched skimpyprint gowns,& hide/

ous flapping sun/bonnets, moving their rakes in

a listless mechanical way* How often had that

marred the loveliness oftheJune day to me;how
often had I longed to see the hay/fields peopled
with men and women worthyofthe sweet abun/
dance of midsummer, of its endless wealth of
beautiful sights, and delicious sounds and scents*

Andnow, the worldhad grown old and wiser,and
I was to see my hope realised at last I
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The CHAPTERXXILHAMPTONCOURT.
London ANDAPRAISEROFPASTTIMES.
Riiver |0 on wewent^ Dickrow^

in an easy tireless way^
and Clara sitting by my
side admiring his manly
beauty& heartily good^
natured face, and think-'

ing, I fancy, of nothing
else* As we went higher
up the river, there was
less difference between

theThames ofthat day andThames as I remem^
bered it; for, settingaside the hideous vulgarity of
the cockney villas ofthe well^to^do, stockbrokers

and other such, which in older time marred the
beauty of the bough^hung banks, even this bex

ginningofthecountryThameswasalwaysbeauti/*

ful; and aswe slipped between the lovely summer
greenery, I almost feltmyyouth come back tome,
and as if I were on one of those water excursions

which I used to enjoy somuch in dayswhen Iwas
too happy to thinkthatthere couldbemuch amiss
anywhere*

J^T lastwecame to areach ofthe river
whereonthe left hand averypretty
little village, with some old houses
in it, came down to the edge ofthe

water, over which was a ferry ; and
beyond thesehouses theelm^beset
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meadows ended in a fringe of tall willows^ while Old
on the right hand went the tow-path and a clear Buildings
space before a row of trees, which rose up behind
huge and ancient, the ornaments of a great park

:

but these drew back still further from the river at

the end ofthe reach to make way for a little town
of quaint and pretty houses, some new, some old,

dominated by the long walls and sharp gables of
a great red^brick pile of building, partly of the
latest Gothic, partly of the court^style of Dutch
W^illiam, but so blended together by the bright

sun&beautiful surroundings,includingthe bright

blue river, which it looked down upon, that even
amidst the beautiful buildings ofthat newhappy
time it had a strange charm aboutit*A greatwave
offragrance, amidst which the lime-tree blossom
was clearly to be distinguished, came down to us
from its unseen gardens, as Clara sat up in her
place, and said :C ^^O Dick, dear, couldn^twe stop

at Hampton Court for to-day, and take the guest
about the park a little, and show him those sweet
old buildings ? Somehow, I suppose because you
have lived so near it,you haveseldom taken meto

Hampton Court/' C Dick rested on his oars a
little, and said: '^ Well, well, Clara, you are lazy

to/day* I didn't feel like stopping short ofShep^
perton for the night; suppose we just go andhave
ourdinnerat theCourt,and goon againabout five

o'clock r'C^^Well,"she said,^^ sobe it ; but I should
like the guest to have spent an hour or two in the
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Whyparks? Park/' C '' The Park

!

'' said Dick ;
'' why, the

wholeThames^side is aparkthistime of theyear

;

and for mypart, I had rather lie underan elm/'tree

on the borders of a wheat^field, with the bees

hummingaboutme& the corn/crake cryingfrom

furrow to furrow, than in any park in England*

Besides***/^ C ^^ Besides/' said she, ** you want
to get on toyourdearly4oved upperThames, and
show your prowess down the heavy swathes of

the mowing grass/' C She looked at him fondly,

and I could tell that she was seeing him in her

mind's eye showing his splendid form at its best

amidst therhymed strokes ofthe scythes ; and she
looked down at her own pretty feet with a half

sigh, asthoughshewere contrastingher slightwo/
man's beauty with his man's beauty; as women
will whenthey are really in love,& are not spoiled

with conventional sentiment* CAs for Dick, he
looked at her admiringly a while,and then said at

last :
** Well, Clara, I do wish we were there ? But,

hilloa! we are getting back way/' And he set to

work sculling again, and in two minutes we were
all standing on the gravelly strand below the

bridge, which, asyou mayimagine,was no longer
the old hideous iron abortion, but a handsome
piece ofvery solidoak framing*
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E went into the Courtand straight Dinner at

into the great hall, so well remem^ Hampton
bered, where there were tables Court
spread for dinner, and everything

arranged much as in Hammer^
smith Guest''HalL Dinner over,

we sauntered through the ancient rooms where
the pictures and tapestry were still preserved, and
nothing was much changed, except that the peo-^

pie whom we met there had an indefinable kind

oflook ofbeing at home and at ease,which, com/*

municated itselftome,so that I feltthat thebeauti^

ful old placewasmine inthebest senseoftheword

;

and my pleasure ofpast days seemed to add itself

tothat ofto/day,&filledmy whole soulwith conx

tent*

ICK (who, in spite of Clara^s gibe,

knew the place very well) tola me
thatthebeautifuloldTudorrooms,
which I remembered had been the

dwellingsofthe lesserfryofCourt
flunkies, were now much used by

people coming and going; for, beautiful as archie

tecture had now become,and although the whole
face ofthe country hadquite recovered its beauty,

there was still a sort of tradition of pleasure and
beautywhich clungtothat group ofbuildings, and
peoplethoughtgoingto Hampton Court a neces/*

sary summerouting, as theydid in the days when
London was so grimy and miserable* we went
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Landing at into some of the rooms looking into the old gar/

Runnymede den, and we were well received by the people in

them,who got speedilyinto talkwith us,& looked

with politelyhalf/concealedwonder atmy strange

face* Besides these birds ofpassage, and a few re/

gulardwellers in theplace,we saw out in themea/
dows near the garden, down *^the Long Water,^^

as it used to be called, many gay tents, with men,
women, and children round about them* As it

seemed, this pleasure/loving people were fond of

tent/life, with all its inconveniencies, which, in/

deed, they turned into pleasure also*

E left this old friend by the time
appointed, and I made some feeble

] showoftaking the sculls; but Dick
repulsedme,notmuch tomy grief,

] I must say, as I found I had quite

enough to do between the enjoy/

ment of the beautiful time and my own lazily

blended thoughts* C Asto Dick, itwas quite right

to let him pull, forhe was as strong as ahorse, and
had the greatest delight in bodily exercise, what/
ever it was* We really had some difficulty in get/

ting him to stop when it was getting rather more
than dusk, and the moon was brightening just as

we were off Runnymede* We landed there, and
were looking about for a place whereon to pitch

our tents (for we had brought two with us),when
an old man came up to us, bade us good evening,

and asked if we were housed for that night; and
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finding that we were not, bade us home to his A beautiful

house* Nothing loth,we went with him,& Clara garden

took his hand in a coaxing way which I noticed

she used with old men; and as we went on our
way,made some commonplace remarkabout the
beauty ofthe day* The old man stopped short,&
looked at her and said :

**You really like it then ? ''

C '* Yes,'' she said, looking verymuch astonished,
^^ Don't you?''C Well,'' said he, ^'perhaps I do*

I did, at any rate, when I was younger; but now
I think I should like it cooler/'CShe said nothing,

and went on, the night growing about as dark as

it would be; till just at the rise ofthe hill we came
to a hedgewith a gate in it,which theoldmanun^
latched& led us into a garden, at the end ofwhich
we could see a littlehouse,oneof whoselittlewin-^

dows was already yellow with candle/light* We
could seeevenunderthedoubtfullightofthemoon
& the last ofthe western glow that the gardenwas
stuffed full of flowers; and the fragrance it gave
out in the gathering coolness was so wonderfully
sweet, that it seemed the very heart of the delight

oftheJune dusk; so thatwethree stopped instinct

tively,& Clara gave forth a little sweet ** O," like a

bird beginning to sing* C *^What's the matter ?"

said the oldman, a little testily,and pulling at her

hand* *^ There's no dog ; or have you trodden on a
thorn&hurtyour foot ?"C!!^^ No, no, neighbour,"

she said ;
^' buthow sweet,how sweet it is

!

"C ^*Of
course it is," said he, ^^but do you care somuch for
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A beautiful that ?'^ C She laughed out musically, and we foL

girl lowed suit in our gruffer voices ; and then she said

:

**Ofcourse I do, neighbour ; don^tyou ?^^C^^ Well,

I don^tknow/^quoth theoldfellow ; thenheadded,
as ifsomewhatashamedofhimself: ^^ Besides,you
knowwhenthewaters areoutand all Runnymede
is flooded, it'snone so pleasant/'C ^' I should like

it,'' quoth Dick* ^*What a jolly sail onewould get

about hereonthe floods on abright frostyJanuary
morning!"C ^*Would you like it?" said our host*
'^ Well, 1 won't arguewith you, neighbour; it isn't

worth while* Come in and have some supper*"

E went up a paved path between
the roses,and straightinto apretty

room, panelled and carved, and as

clean as a new pin; but the chief

A ornament of which was a young
woman, light^haired& grey-eyed,

but with her face and hands and bare feet tanned
quite brown with the sun* Though she was very
lightly clad, that was clearlyfrom choice, notfrom
poverty,though thesewere the first cottage/dwel/'

lers I had come across; for her gown was of silk,

& on her wrists were bracelets that seemed to me
of value* She was lying on a sheep/skin near the

window, but jumped up as soon as we entered,

andwhen she saw the guests behind the old man,
sheclappedherhandsand cried out with pleasure,
and when she got us into the middle ofthe room,
fairlydanced round us in delight ofour company*
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C*'What?'' said the old man, ''you are pleased, Only perch

are you, Ellen?'' The girl danced up to him and
threw her arms round him, and said: ''Yes I am,
and so ought you to be grandfather/' C "Well,
well, I am," said he, "as much as I can bepleased*

Guests, please be seated/' C This seemed rather

strangeto us; stranger,! suspect,tomy friendsthan
tome; but Dick took the opportunity ofboth the

host & his grand/'daughter being out ofthe room
to say to me, softly: "A grumbler: there are afew
of them still* Once upon a time, I am told, they

were quite a nuisance/' CThe old man came in

as he spoke and sat down beside us with a sigh,

which, indeed, seemed fetched up as ifhe wanted
us to take notice ofit; but just then the girl came
in with thevictuals,andthecarlemissedhismark,

whatbetween our hunger generallyandthat I was
prettybusywatchingthe grand-^daughter moving
about as beautiful as a picture* C Everything to

eat and drink, though it was somewhat different

to what we had had in London, was better than

good, butthe old man eyed rather sulkilythe chief

dish onthetable, onwhich layaleash offineperch,
and said: C ** H'm, perch ! 1 am sorrywe can't do

better for you, guests* The time was when we
might have had a good piece of salmon up from

Londonforyou ;butthetimeshavegrownmean&
petty*" C " Yes, but you might have had it now/'
saidthe girl, giggling, " ifyouhadknownthatthey
were coming/' C! " It's our fault for notbringingit
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The with us, neighbours/^said Dick, good-humoured^

worsening ly* ** But ifthe timeshavegrown petty, atany rate

ofbooks the perch haven^t; that fellow in the middlethere

must have weighed a good two pounds when he
was showinghis dark stripes& red fins to theminx
nows yonder.And as to the salmon, why, neighs

bour, my friend here, who comes from the out^

lands, was quite surprised yesterday morning
when I toldhimwe had plentyofsalmon atHam^
mersmith* I am sure I have heard nothing ofthe

times worsening/^C He lookeda littleuncomfor^
table* And the old man, turning to me, said very
courteously: C ^^ Well, sir, I am happy to see a

man from overthe water ; but I reallymust appeal

to you to say whether on the whole you are not
better offin your country; where I suppose, from
whatour guest says, you are brisker &more alive,

because you have not wholly got rid of competi^

tion* You see, I have read not a few books of the

past days, and certainly they aremuch more alive

than those which are written now; & good sound
unlimited competition was the condition under
whichtheywerewritten, ifwe didn^tknowthat

fromtherecordofhistory,we shouldknow it from
the books themselves* There is a spirit ofadvent

ture in them,& signs of a capacityto extract good
out of evil which our literature quite lacks now;
and I cannothelp thinking that our moralists and
historians exaggerate hugely the unhappiness of

the past days, in which such splendid works of
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imagination & intellect were produced/' C Clara *'The good
listened to him with restless eyes, as ifshe were old days''

excited and pleased; Dick knitted his brow and
looked stillmore uncomfortable, but saidnothing*

Indeed, the old man gradually, as he warmed to

his subject, dropped his sneeringmanner, & both
spoke & looked very seriously* But the girl broke
out before I could deliver myself of the answer I

was framing:

U0OOKS, books! always books,

grandfather ! W^hen will you un^
derstandthatafter all it istheworld
we live in which interests us; the

world of which we are a part, and
which we can neverlovetoomuch ?

LookT' she said, throwing open the casement
wider and showing us the white light sparkling

betweentheblack shadows ofthe moonlitgarden,
through which ran a little shiver of the summer
nightswind, ^4ook! these are our books in these

days L and these,'' she said, stepping lightly up
to the two lovers & laying a hand on each oftheir

shoulders; '^ and the guest there, with his over^sea

knowledgeand experience ; yes, and even you,

grandfather" (a smile ran over her face as she

spoke) ,^'with all yourgrumbling&wishingyour^
selfback again in the good old days, in which,as

faras I can make out, aharmless and lazy oldman
like you would either have pretty nearly starved,

or have had to pay soldiers and peopleto take the
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Books for folk's victuals and clothes and houses away from
the un^ them by force* Yes^ these are our books; & ifwe
happy want more, canwe notfindworkto do inthe beau/

tiful buildings thatwe raiseup all overthe country

(and I know there was nothing like them in past

times), wherein a man can put forth whatever is

in him, and make his hands set forth his mind
and his soul ?''C She paused a little, and I for my
part could not help staringather,&thinking that

if she were a book, the pictures in it were most
lovely* The colour mantled in her delicate sun*^

burnt cheeks; her grey eyes, light amidst the tan

of her face, kindly looked on us all as she spoke*

She paused,& said again :C **As for your books,

they werewell enough for times when intelligent

people had but little else in which theycould take

pleasure, and when they must needs supplement
the sordid miseries oftheir own liveswith imagi^

nations ofthe lives ofotherpeople* But I say flatly

that in spite ofall their cleverness andvigour, and
capacity for story/telling, there is somethingloathe

some about them* Some ofthem, indeed, dohere

and there show some feeling for thosewhom the

history^books call ^ poor'& ofthemiseryofwhose
lives we have some inkling; but presently they

give itup,& towards the end ofthe story we must
be contented to see the hero and heroine living

happily in an island ofblisson otherpeople's trou^
bles; and that after a long series ofsham troubles

(ormostlysham) oftheirownmaking, illustrated
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by dreary introspective nonsense about their feel^ Regrets for

ings and aspirations, and all the rest of it; while eompetition

the world must even then have gone on its way,
and dug and sewed and baked and built and carx

pentered round about these useless animals/'

C ^^There r' saidthe old man,revertingtohisdry
sulky manner again/^ There's eloquence! I sup^

poseyou like it ?
^^** Yes/' said I, very emphatically*

^*Well/'saidhe/^now the storm ofeloquence has
lulled for a little, suppose you answer my ques/

tion ? that is, if you like, you know/ quoth
he, with a sudden access of courtesy* C ^' what
question ? " said I For I must confess that Ellen's

strange and almost wild beauty had put it out of

myhead*C Said he :
** Firstofall (excusemy cate^

chising), is there competition in life, after the old

kind, in the country whence you come?" ^^ Yes,"

said I, ^'it is the rule there*" And I wondered as I

spokewhat fresh complications I should getinto as

a result of this answer* ** Question two/' said the

carle :
*^Areyou notonthewholemuch freer,more

energetic * * * in a word, healthier& happier * * * for

it?" I smiled*^^Youwouldn't talk so ifyouhadany
idea ofour life*Tomeyouseem here as ifyouwere
living in heaven compared withus ofthe country

fromwhich I came/' ^^Heaven?" said he: ^^oulike

heaven,doyou ?" '^Yes/' said I * snappishly, Iam
afraid; for I was beginning ratherto resent nis for*

mula* C ^'Well, I am far from sure that I do/'

quothhe *^* I thinkonemaydo morewith one's life
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'* Ladies '' than sitting on a damp cloud & singinghymns/'
regretted CI was rather nettled by this inconsequence^ and

said: '^Well^ neighbour, to be short, and without
usingmetaphors^in thelandwhence I come,where
the competition which produced those literary

works which you admire so much is still the rule,

most people are thoroughlyunhappy ; here, tome
at least, most people seem thoroughly happy/^

C! ^^ No offence, guest; no offence,'^ said he; *^but

let me ask you ; you like that, doyou ?
^'CH is for^

mula, put with such obstinate persistence, made
us all laugh heartily ; and even the old man joined

in thelaughter on the sly* However,hewas byno
means beaten, and said presently :C ** From all I

can hear, I should judge that a young woman so

beautiful as my dear Ellen yonder would have
been a lady, as they called it in the old time, and
wouldn^t navehad towear a fewrags of silk as she
does now*W^hat do you say to that, eh ?

^^C Here
Clara, whohad been prettymuch silent hitherto,

struck in, and said: *^ Well, really, I don^t think

that youwouldhavemended matters, orthat they

want mending* Don^t you see that she is dressed

deliciously for this beautiful weather? And as for

the sun/'burning of your hayfields,why, I hope to

pickup someofthat formyselfwhenwe geta little

higherup the river* Look if I don'tneeda little sun

onmy pasty white skin !
**CAnd she stripped up

the sleeve from her arm and laid it beside Ellen's

who was now sitting next her* To say the truth,
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it was rather amusing to me to see Clara putting Happy rest

herself forward as a town^bred fine lady, for she

wasaswell-'knitandclean^skinned a girl asmight
be met with anywhere at the best* Dick stroked

the beautiful arm rather shyly, and pulled down
the sleeve again, while she blushed at his touch

;

and the old man said laughingly: **Well, I sup^

poseyou do like that; don't you ?''C Ellen kissed

her new friend, and we all sat silent for a little, till

she broke out into a sweet shrill song, and heldus

all entranced with the wonder of her clear voice;

and the old grumbler sat looking at her lovingly*

The other young people sang also in due time;

and then Ellen showed us to our beds in small

cottage chambers, fragrant and clean as the ideal

ofthe old pastoral poets; and the pleasure of the

evening quite extinguished my fear of last night,

that I should wake up in the old miserable world
of wornxout pleasures, and hopes that were half

fears*
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A summer
morning

CHAPTERXXIILANEARLYMORN.
ING AT RUNNYMEDE.

HOUGH there were
no rough noises towake
me, I could not lie long
abed the next morning,
where theworld seemed
so well awake, and, de-^

spite the old grumbler,

so happy; so I got up,

& found that, early as it

was, someone had been
stirring, since all was trim and in its place in the

little parlour, and the table laid for the morning
meaL Nobody was afoot in the house as then,

however, so I went out a/doors, and after a turn

or two round the superabundant garden, I wan/-

dered down over the meadow to the river^side,

wherelayourboat,lookingquitefamiliar&friend/
ly tome* I walked up stream a little,watchingthe
light mist curling up from the river till the sun
gained power to draw it all away; saw the bleak

speckling the water under the willow boughs,

whence the tiny flies they fed on were falling in

myriads ; heard the great chub splashing here and
there at some belated moth or other, and felt alx

most back again in my boyhood* Then I went
back again to theboat, and loiteredthere a minute
or two, and then walked slowly up the meadow
towards the little house* I noted now that there
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were four more houses of about the same size on Gaily clad

the slope away from the river* The meadow in haymakers
which I was going was not up for hay; but a row
of flake^hurdles ran up the slope not far from me
on each side, and in the field soparted offfrom ours
on the left they were making hay busily by now,
in the simple fashion ofthe days when I was aboy*
My feetturned thatway instinctively, as I wanted
to see how haymakers looked in these new and
better times,& also I rather expected to see Ellen

there* I cametothehurdles and stood lookingover
into the hayfield, and was close to the end ofthe

long line of haymakers who were spreading the

low ridges to dry offthe night dew*The majority

ofthesewere young women clad much like Ellen

last night, though not mostly in silk, but in light

woollenmostly gailyembroiaered ; the men being

all clad in white flannel embroidered in brightco^
ours* The meadow looked like a gigantic tulips

bed because ofthem* All handswere working de/

liberatclybut welland steadily,though they were

as noisy with merry talk as a grove of autumn
starlings* Halfadozen ofthem,men andwomen,
came up to me and shook hands, gaveme the sele

of the morning, and asked a few questions as to

whence and whither, and wishing me good luck,

went back to theirwork* Ellen, to mydisappoints

ment,wasnot amongstthem,but presently I saw
alightfigurecome outofthe hayfieldhigherup the
slope,& make for our house ; and that was Ellen,
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A fairy and holding a basket in her hand* But before she had

her home come to the garden gate, out came Dick& Clara,

who, after a minute's pause, came down to meet
me, leaving Ellen in the garden; then we three

went down to the boat, talking mere morning
prattle* We stayed there a little, Dick arranging

some ofthe matters in her, for we had only taken

up to the house such things aswethought thedew
mightdamage;& then wewenttoward the house

again; but when we came near the garden, Dick

stopped us by layingahand on my arm and said

:

C^*Just lookamoment/'C I looked, andoverthe
low edge saw Ellen, shading her eyes against the

sun as shelookedtowardthe hayfield, a light wind
stirringinhertawnyhair, her eyes like lightjewels

amidst her sunburnt face, which looked as if the

warmth ofthe sunwere yet in it*C ^' Look, guest,''

said Dick; '^doesn't it all look like one of those

very stories out ofGrimm thatwewere talking a/

bout up in Bloomsbury ? Here are we two lovers

wandering about the world, and we have come to

a fairy garden, and there is the very fairy herself

amidst of it; I wonder what she will do for us/'

C. Said Clara demurely, but not stiffly: ^* Is she a

good fairy, Dick ? "C ^'O yes," said he ;
*' and ac/*

cording to the card, she would do better, if it were

not for the gnome or wood^spirit, our grumbling

friend of last night*"CWe laughed at this; and I

said, ** I hope you see that you have left me out of

the tale*" C ^^Well," said he, ^'that's true* You
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had better consider that you have got the cap ofThey stiil

darkness, and are seeing everything, yourselfin^ like it

visible/^ CEThat touched me on my weak side of

not feehng sure of my position in this beautiful

new country; so, in order not to make matters

worse, I held my tongue, and we all went intothe

garden and up to the house together* I noticed by
the waythat Claramust reallyratherhave felt the

contrastbetween herselfas a town madam &this
pieceofthesummercountrythatwe alladmired so,

for shehad ratherdressed afterEHenthatmorning
as to thinness& scantiness, & went barefoot also,

except for light sandals*

HE old man greeted us kindly in

theparlour,& said : ^'Well, guests,

so you have been looking aboutto
search into the nakedness of the
land: I suppose your illusions of
last night have givenway a bitbe^

fore the morning light? Do you still like, it, eh ?^'

C ^'Verymuch,^' said I, doggedly; ^^it is one ofthe
prettiestplaces on the lowerThames/^C ^^ Oho V^

said he ;
^^ so youknow theThames, do you ?

'^ C

I

reddened, for I saw Dick and Claralookingatme,
& scarcelyknewwhatto say*However, since I had
said in our early intercourse with my Hammer^
smith friends that I had known Epping Forest, I

*

thought a hasty generalisation might be better in

avoiding complications than a downright lie; so I

said :
** I have been in this country before, and I
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Ofpast havebeen ontheThames in those days/^C ** O/^

glories . or said the old man, eagerly, *^ so you have been in

disgraces this country before*Now really, don^t you find it

(apart from all theory,you know) much changed

tor the worse ?''C '* No, not at all,'' said I
; '' I find

it much changed for the better/'C Ah," quoth

he, ** I fear that youhave beenprejudiced bysome
theory or another* However, of course the time

whenyouwerehere before musthavebeensonear
our own days that the deterioration might not be

very great: as then we were, of course, still living

under the same customs as we are now* I was
thinking of earlierdays than that/'C ** In short/'

said Clara, **you have theories about the change

which has taken place/' C,*^l have facts as well/'

saidhe* ** Lookhere ! from this hillyou can seejust

fourlittlehouses, including thisone*Well, Iknow
for certain that in old times, even in the summer,
when the leaves werethickest,you could seefrom

the same place six quite big and fine houses; and
higher up the water, garden joined garden right

up to Windsor; and there were big nouses in all

the gardens*Ah ! Englandwas an importantplace
in those days/' € I was getting nettled, and said:

*^What you mean is that youde^cockneyised the

place, and sent the damned flunkies packing, and
that everybodycan live comfortablyand happily,

and not a few damned thieves only, who were

centres ofvulgarityand corruption whereverthey

were, and who, as to this lovely river, destroyed its
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beauty morally,& had almostdestroyed it physic Courtesy
cally,when they were thrown out of ft/'C There amidst
was silence after this outburst, which for the hfe obstinacy

ofme I could not help, remembering how I had
suffered from cockneyism and its cause on those

same waters of old time* But at last the old man
said, quite coolly :C ^^Mydear guest, I really don't

knowwhat you mean by either cockneys, or flun^

kies, or thieves, or damned; or how only a few
people could live happily and comfortably in a
wealthy country* All I can see is that you are

angry, and I fear with me: so if you like we will

change the subject/' C I thought this kind and
hospitableinhim, consideringhis obstinacyabout
his theory; & hastened to say that I didnotmean
to be angry, only emphatic* He bowed gravely,

and I thought the stormwas over,when suddenly
Ellen broke in: C ^^Grandfather, our guest is re^

ticent from courtesy; but really what he has in his

mind to say to you ought tobe said ; so, as I know
pretty well what it is, I will say it for him : for, as

you know, I have been taugnt these things hy
people who * * * *"C^ Yes," said the old man, ^*hy
the sage of Bloomsbury, and others*"C ** O/' said

Dick, ^^ so you know my old kinsman Hamx
mond ?"C^ Yes," said she, ^^and otherpeopletoo,
as my grandfather says, and theyhave taught me
things: and this is the upshot of it* We live in a
little house now, not because we have nothing
grander to do than working in the fields, but be/-
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The contrast cause we please; for, ifwe liked, we could go and

between a liveinabighouseamongstpleasantcompanions/'

country C Grumbledthe oldman :'^Just so!As if I would

man's life live amongst those conceited fellows ; all ofthem
then & now looking down upon me ! ''

|HE smiled on him kindly, but
went on as if he had not spoken

:

^^In the past times, when those

big houses of which grandfather

speaks were so plenty, we must
have lived in a cottage whetherwe

had liked it or not; and the said cottage, insteadof

having in it everythingwewant,would havebeen
bare and empty* ^)ye should not have got enough
to eat ; our clotheswould have been ugly tolook at,

dirty and frowsy*You, grandfather, have done no
hard work for years now, but wander about and
read your books and have nothing to worry you;

and as for me, I work hard when I like it,because

I like it, and think it does me good, and knits up
my muscles,and makesme prettier tolook at, and
healthier& happier* But in those past days, you,

grandfather, would have had to work hard after

you were old ; and would have been always afraid

ofhaving to be shut up in a kind of prison along

with other old men, half^starved and without a^*

musement*And as forme, I am twentyyears old*
In those days my middle age would bebeginning

now, and in a few years I should be pinched, thin,

and haggard, beset with troubles and miseries, so
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that no one could have guessed that I was once a Speedily dies

beautiful girL Is this what you have had in your beauty in the

mind^ guest ?^' said she, the tears in her eyes at poverty of
thoughtofthe past miseries ofpeople like herself^ civilization

C^'Yes/' said I, much moved; ^^that and more*
Often^ in my country I have seen that wretched
change you have spoken of, from the fresh hand^
some countrylass to the poor draggle-tailed coun^
trywoman/^CThe old man sat silent for a little,

butpresentlyrecoveredhimself& took comfort in

his old phrase of: '^ Well, you like it so, do you?^'C Yes,''saidEllen,^^ I love life betterthan death/'

€ ** O, you do, do you ?'' said he* *^ Well, for my
part I like reading a good old book with plentyof

fun in it, like Thackeray's ^Vanity Fair/ Why
don't you write books like that now? Ask that

Question of your Bloomsbury sage/' C! Seeing
)ick's cheeks reddening a little at this sally, and

notingthat silence followed, I thought I had better

do something* So I said: ^^I am only the guest,

friends; but I know you want to show me your
river at its best, so don't you think we had better

be moving presently, as it is certainly going to be
a hot day?"
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Afloat

again

CHAPTERXXIV. UP THE THAMES:
THE SECOND DAY.

HEY were not slow to

take my hint;& indeed^

as to the mere time of
day, it was best for us
to be off, as it was past

seven o^clock, & the day
promised to bevery hot*

So we got up and went
down to our boat; Ellen

thoughtful and abstract^

ed; the old man very kind and courteous, as ifto

makeup forhis crabbedness of opinion* Clarawas
cheerful& natural, buta little subdued, I thought;
and she atleast was not sorry tobe gone, and often
looked shyly and timidly at Ellenand her strange

wild beauty* So we got into theboat, Dick saying

as he took his place, ^* Well, it is a fine day T' and
the old man answering

^^
"What! you like that, do

you ?
*^ oncemore ; andpresently Dickwas sending

the bows swiftly through the slow weed^checked
stream* I turnedround as we got intomid^stream,

andwavingmyhand to ourhosts, saw Ellen lean^

ing on the old man's shoulder, and caressing his

healthy apple^red cheek, and quite a keen pang
smoteme as I thoughthow I shouldnever see the

beautiful girl again* Presently I insistedon taking

the sculls, and I rowed a good deal thatday ;which
no doubt accounts forthe fact thatwe got verylate
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to the place which Dick had aimed at* Clara was Once a
particuIarlyafFectionatetoDick^as I noticed from school

the rowingthwart ; butas for him, hewas as franks

ly kindandmerry as ever; and I was gladto seeit^

as aman ofhistemperamentcouldnot have taken
her caresses cheerfully and without embarrass^'

ment if he had been at all entangled by the fairy

ofour last night^s abode*

NEED say little about the lovely

reaches ofthe riverhere* I duly no^
ted that absence of cockney villas

which the old man had lamented;
and I saw with pleasure that my
oldenemiesthe ** Gothic^^ cast-iron

bridges had been replaced by handsome oak and
stone ones* Also the banks of the forest that we
passed through had lost theircourtly game/'keep.'

erish trimness, and were as wild and beautiful as

needbe,though the trees were clearlywell seen to*

I thought it best^ in order to get the most direct

information^ to play the innocent about Eton &
W^indsor; but Dick volunteered his knowledge
to me as we lay in Datchet lock about the first*

Quoth he: C^^ Up yonder are some beautiful old

buildings, which were built for a great college or

teaching^place by one of the mediaeval kings *

Edward the Sixth, I think ^^ (I smiled tomyselfat

his rather natural blunder)* ** Hemeantpoorpeo^
pie's sons tobetaught there what knowledge was
goingin his days ; but it wasamatterofcoursethat
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Then a boy^' in the times of which you seem to know so much
farm now a they spoiltwhatever good there was in the founds

college er's intentions* My old kinsman says that they

treated them in a very simple way, and instead of

teachingpoormen^s sons toknow something,they

taught rich men^s sons to know nothing* Itseems

fromwhathesaysthat it was a place for the * aris^

tocracy^ (if you know what that word means; I

have been told its meaning) to get rid ofthe com^
pany oftheir male children for a great part of the

year* I daresay old Hammond would give you
plentyofinformation in detail about it'^C^*What
is it used for now?^^ said L^'Well/^said he/^the

buildings were a good deal spoilt by the last few

generationsof aristocrats,who seem to have had a

great hatred against beautiful old buildings, and
indeed all records ofpast history ; but it is still a de^

lightful place*Ofcourse,we cannot use it quite as

the founder intended, since our ideas about teach.'

ingyoung people are so changed from the ideas of

his time; so it is used now as adwelling for people

engaged in learning; and folk from round about

come& get taught things thattheywant to learn;

& there is a greatlibrary there ofthebestbooks* So
that I don^t think that the old dead kingwould be

much hurt ifhe were to come to life and see what
we are doingthere*^' C^^WelV^ said Clara,laughs

ing, ** I think he would miss the boys*'' *^ Not al*^

ways, my dear,'' said Dick, ^^for there are often

plenty ofboys there, who come to get taught; &
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also/' said he, smiling, ^'to learn boating& swim/ A Mediae,
ming* I wish we could stop there: but perhapswe val Palace
hadbetterdo thatcomingdownthewater/'CThe turned
lock-gates opened as he spoke, and out we went, dwelling
and on* And as for Windsor, he said nothing till house
I layonmy oars (for I was scullingthen) in Clewer
reach,& lookingup, said :^'What is allthat builds

ingup there? ''Said he: *^ There, I thought I would
wait till you asked, yourself* That is Windsor
Castle : that also I thought I would keep for you
till we come down the water* It looks fine from
here, doesn't it ? But a greatdeal of ithasbeen built

or skinned in the time ofthe Degradation, and we
wouldn't pull the buildings down, sincetheywere
there; justaswith the buildings ofthe Dung Mar/*
ket* You know, ofcourse, that itwas the palace of
our old mediaeval kings, and was used lateron for

the same purpose by the parliamentary commer^
cial shamz-kings, as my old kinsman calls them*"
C ^^Yes," said I, ^a know all that*What is it used
for now?" C ^^A great many people live there,"

said he, ^^as, with all drawbacks, it is a pleasant

place; there is also a well^arranged store of anti^

quities ofvarious kinds that have seemed worth
keeping * * * a museum, it would have been called

in the times you understand sowell*"C I drewmy
scullsthroughthewateratthatlastword,&pulled
as if I were fleeing from those times which I unx
derstood so well; and we were soon going up the

once sorelybe/cockneyedreachesoftheriverabout
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Haymak^ Maidenhead, which now looked as pleasant and
ing again enjoyable as the up-river reaches*

^HE morning was now getting on,

the morning of a jewel of a sum^
mer day; one ofthose days which,
if they were commoner in these

islands, would make our climate

the best of all climates without

dispute* A light wind blew from the west; the

little clouds that had arisen at about our break/

fast time had seemed to get higher and higher in

the heavens; and in spite of the burning sun we
no more longed for rain than we feared it* Burn/
ing as the sun was, there was a fresh feeling in

the air that almost set us a/longing for the rest of

the hot afternoon, and the stretch of blossoming

wheat seen from the shadow of the boughs* No
one unburdened with very heavy anxieties could

have felt otherwise than happy that morning:
and it must be said thatwhatever anxietiesmight
lie beneath the surface of things, we didn^t seem
to come across any of them* CCWe passed by se/

veral fields where haymaking was going on, but

Dick, and especially Clara, were so jealous ofour

up/river festival that they would not allow me
to have much to say to them* I could only notice

thatthepeople inthe fields looked strong& hand/

some, both men and women, and that so far from

there being any appearance of sordidness about

their attire, they seemed to be dressed specially
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for the occasion, . lightlyof course, but gaily and Forces

with plenty ofadornments C Both on this day as barges

well as yesterday, we had, as you may think, met
and passed and been passed by many craft ofone
kind and another* The most part of these were
being rowed like ourselves, or were sailing, in the

sort ofway that sailing is managed on the upper
reaches of the river; but every now and then we
came on barges, laden with hay or other country

produce, or carrying bricks, lime, timber, and the

like, and these were going on their way without
any means of propulsion visible to me just a

man at the tiller, with often afriend or two laugh.'

ing and talkingwith him* Dick, seeing on one oc^

casion this day, that I was looking rather hard on
one ofthese, said :

**That is oneofourforce^barges;
it is quite as easytowork vehiclesby forcebywater
as byland/^ C I understood prettywell that these

^' force vehicles ^^ had taken the place of our old

steam-power carrying; but I took good care notto
ask any questions about them, as I knew well c^

nough both that I should never be able to under-^

standhowtheywereworked,& that in attempting
to do so I should betray myself, or get into some
complication impossible to explain; so I merely
said :

^* Yes, ofcourse, I understand/'
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Bisham:
few folk at

home

E went ashore at Bisham^ where
the remains of the old Abbey and
the Elizabethan house that had
been added to them yetremained,
none the worse for many years of
careful& appreciative habitation*

The folkofthe place, however,were mostly in the

fields that day, both men and women; so we met
onlytwooldmen there,& a youngerone whohad
stayed athome to get onwith some literarywork,
which I imaginewe considerably interrupted* Yet
I also think that the hard-working man who re^

ceived us was not very sorry for the interruption*

Anyhow, he kept on pressing us to stay over and
over again, till at last we did not get away till the

cool ofthe evening* However, that mattered little

to us ; the nightswere light, forthemoon was shin^

ing in her third quarter, and it was all one to Dick
whether he sculled or sat quiet in the boat ; so we
wentaway ata great pace*The evening sun shone
brighton the remains ofthe old buildings atMed^
menham; close beside which arose an irregular

pile of buildings which Dick told us was a very

pleasant house; and there were plenty of houses

visible on the wide meadows opposite, under the

hill ; for, as it seems that the beautyof Hurleyhad
compelledpeople tobuild&live thereagood deal*

The sun very low down showed us Henley little

altered in outward aspect from what I remember^
edit*Actualdaylightfailedusaswepassedthrough
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the lovely reaches ofWargraveand Shiplake ; but M oonlit

the moon rose behind us presently* I should like night

to have seen with my eyes what success the new
order ofthingshadhad in getting ridofthe spraw^
ling messwithwhich commercialism had littered

the banks ofthe wide stream about Reading and
Caversham : certainly everything smelt too dex

liciously in the early night for there to be any of
the old careless sordidness of so-called manufacx
ture; and inanswer to myquestion as towhat sort

ofa place Reading was, Dick answered : C ^^ O, a
nicetown enough in itsway ; mostlyrebuiltwithin
the last hundredyears; and there are a goodmany
houses, asyou can see by the lights just downun^
der the hills yonder* In fact, it is one of the most
populous placeson theThamesround abouthere*
Keep up your spirits, guest! we are close to our
journey^sendfor thenight* I oughttoaskyourpar/
don for not stopping at one of the houses here or

higherup; buta friend,who is livingin avery plea/*

sant house in the Maple^Durham meads, parties

ularly wanted me and Clara to comeand see him
on our way up the Thames; and I thought you
wouldn't mind this bit ofnight travelling,''C! He
need not have adjured me to keep up my spirits,

whichwereashigh aspossible ;thoughthestrange^
ness and excitement of the happy and quiet life

which I saw everywhere around mewas, it is true,

a little wearing off, yet a deep content, as different

as possible from languid acquiesence, was taking
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The Maple its place, and I was, as it were, really new^b©rn*

Durham C Welanded presently just where I remembered
Meads the rivermakingan elbowto the northtowardsthe

ancient house of the Blunts; with the wide mea/*

dows spreadingon theright/'hand side, andon the

left the long line of beautiful old trees overhangs

ingthe water* As we got out of the boat, I said to

Dick: C '^Is it the old house we are going to ? '^

C^^No,^^he said, ^^though that is standing still in

green old age, and is well inhabited* I see, by the

way, that you know your Thames welL Butmy
friend Walter Allen, who asked me to stop here,

lives in a house, not verybig,which hasbeenbuilt
here lately, because these meadows are so much
liked, especially in summer, that therewas getting

to be rathertoomuch oftenting on the open field

;

so the parishes here about,who rather objected to

that, built three houses between thisand Cavers^*

ham,& quite a large one at Basildon, alittle higher

up* Look, yonder are the lights ofWalter AUen^s
house r^

lO we walked over the grass of the

1 meadows under a flood of moonx
light, and soon came to the house,

which was low, and built round a

quadrangle bigenough to getplen/

ty ofsunshine in it* Walter Allen,

DicVs friend,was leaning against thejamb ofthe
doorway waiting for us, and took us into the

hall v/ithout overplus of words* There were not
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many people in it, as some of the dwellers there Sorrow in a

were away at the haymaking in the neighbour^ dwelling
hood,& some, as Walter told us, were wandering
about the meadow enjoying the beautiful moon/*

lit night* Dick's friend lookedtobe a man ofabout
forty ; tall, black/haired, very kind^looking and
thoughtful; but rather to my surprise there was a
shade ofmelancholy on his face, and he seemed a
little abstracted andinattentive to our chat, in spite

of obvious efforts tolisten*C Dicklooked on him
from time to time, and seemed troubled ;& at last

he said :
^* I say, old fellow, ifthere is anything the

matter which we didn't know ofwhen you wrote
to me, don't you think you had better tell us a/-

bout itat once ; or elsewe shallthinkwehave come
here at an unlucky time,& are not quitewanted/^
([Walterturned red, and seemedtohave some dif"

ficulty in restraininghis tears, but said at last :
'^Of

courseeverybodyhere isvery glad to seeyou,Dick,
and your friends; but it is true that we are not at

ourbest,inspiteofthefineweather& the glorious

hay<rop*Wehavehadadeathhere/^CSaid Dick:

^'Well, you should get over that, neighbour: such
things must be/'C '' Yes," Walter said, *'but this

was a deathbyviolence, and it seems likelytolead

to atleastonemore ; andsomehow it makes us feel

rather shy ofone another;& to say thetruth, that

is one reasonwhythere are sofewof us presentto^

night/'CTell us the story, Walter," said Dick

;

^'perhaps telling itwill help you to shake offyour
sadness/'
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A sad story AID Walter: '^ Well, I will; andl
will make it short enough, though
I daresay it might be spun out into

a long one, as used to be done with
such subjects in the old novels*

3 There is a very charming girl here

whom we all like, and whom some ofus do more
than like; and she very naturally liked one of us

better than anybody else* And another of us (I

won^t namehim) got fairlybittenwith love^'mad^
ness, and used to go about making himselfas un^*

pleasant as he could; not of malice prepense, of
course; so thatthe girl,wholikedhim wellenough
at first,though shedidn^t lovehim,began fairlyto

dislike him* Ofcourse, those ofus whoknew him
best,myselfamongst others, advised him to go a^*

way,ashewas making mattersworse &worse for

himselfevery day* Well, he wouldn'ttake our ad/*

vice (that also, I suppose,was a matter ofcourse),

so we had to tell him that he must go, or the in*'

evitable sendingto Coventrywould follow; forhis

individual trouble had so overmastered him that

we felt that we must go if he did not*C He took

that better than we expected,when something or

other, an interview with the girl, I think,& some
hot words with the successful loverfollowingclose
upon it, threw him quite ofFhis balance;& he got
hold of an axe and fell upon his rival when there

wasno oneby ; &,in the struggle that foliowed,the

man attacked hit him an unlucky blowand killed
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him* And now the slayer in his turn is so upset, Get over it

that he is hke to kill himself; and if he does, the speedily

girl will do as much, I fear* And all this we could

no more help than the earthquake ofthe year be^

fore last/'C ** Itisveryunhappy/' said Dick; ^^ but
since theman is dead and cannot be brought to life

again, and since the slayer had no malice in him,

I cannot for thelifeofmeseewhyhe shouldn't get

over it before long* Besides, it was the right man
that was killed and not the wrong* Why should

a man brood over a mere accident for ever? And
the girl?"CAs to her," saidWalter, ^^thewhole
thing seems tohaveinspiredherwith terrorrather

than grief* W^hat you say about the man is true,

or it should be ; but then, you see, the excitement

and jealousy that was the prelude to this tragedy

had made an evil and feverish element round a^

bout him, fromwhichhe does not seem to be able

to escape* However,we haveadvisedhim to go a^

way, in fact, to cross the seas; but he is in such a

state that I do not think he can go unless someone
takes him, and I think it will fall to mv lot to do
so; which is scarcely a cheerful outlooK for me/'
C^^Oyouwill find a certainkind ofinterestin it,"

said Dick* '^And ofcourse he must look upon the

affair from a reasonable point of view sooner or

later/'€^^Well, at any rate," quoth Walter,^^now
that I have easedmymindbymakingyouuncom/
fortable, let us have an end of the subject for the

present* Are you going to take your guest to Ox^
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Remorse
unrelieved

by punish/

ment

ford?'^C^*Why, of course we must passthrough

it/' said Dick, smiling, *^as we are going into the

upperwaters : but I thought thatwewouldn't stop
there, or we shall be belated as to the haymaking
up our way* So Oxfordand my learned lectureon
it, all got at second-hand from my old kinsman,
mustwait till wecomedownthewater a fortnight

hence/' C I listened to this story with much sur/-

prise, andcouldnothelpwonderingatfirstthatthe

man who had slain the other had not been put in

custody till it could be proved that he killed his

rival in self-^defence only* However, the more I

thought of it, the plainer it grew to me that no a^

mount ofexamination ofwitnesses,whohadwit/
nessed nothing but the ill^blood between the two
rivals, would have done anything to clear up the

case* I could not help thinking, also, that the re^

morse of this homicide gave point to what old

Hammondhadsaidto me aboutthewayinwhich
this strangepeopledealtwithwhat Ihadbeen used
to hear called crimes* Truly, the remorse was exx

aggerated; but it was quite clear that the slayer

took thewholeconsequences ofthe act uponhim/
self, and did not expect society to whitewash him
by punishing him* I had no fear any longer that

^'the sacrednessofhuman life"was likelyto suffer

amongst my friends from the absence of gallows

and prison*
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CHAPTER XXV.THE THIRD DAY A solitary

ON THE THAMES.
S we went down to the

boatnextmorning,Wal^
ter could not quite keep
off the subject of last

night, though he was
more hopeful than he
hadbeenthen,& seemed
to think that if the un^
luckyhomicidecouldnot

Sbe got to go over^sea, he
might at any rate go and live somewhere in the

neighbourhood pretty much by himself; at any
rate, that was what he himselfnad proposed. To
Dick, and I must say to me also, this seemed a
strange remedy; and Dick said as much. Quoth
he :

**C Friend Walter, don't set the man broods

ing on the tragedybyletting him live alone.That
will only strengthen his idea that he has commit-^

teda crime, and you will have him killing himself
in good earnest.'^ CSaid Clara: ** I don't know. If

I may say what I think of it, it is that he had bet'

ter have his fill ofgloom now, and, so to say,wake
up presently to see how little need there has been
for it; andthenhewilllivehappilyafterwards.As
for his killing himself, you need not be afraid of
that; for,from allyou tellme,he is reallyverymuch
in love with thewoman ; & to speak plainly, until

his love is satisfied, he will not only stick to life
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Seeking a as tightly as he can, but will also make the most

hermitage ofeveryeventofhislife** will^sotosay^hughimx

selfup in it ; and I think that this is the real expla^

nation of his taking the whole matter with such

an excess oftragedy/' €Walter looked thoughts

ful, and said: ** Well, you maybe right; and per^

haps we should have treated it all more lightly:

but you see, guest'' (turningtome) ,
'^ such things

happen so seldom that when they do happen,we
cannot help being much takenupwith it* For the

rest, we are all inclined to excuse our poor friend

for making us so unhappy, on the ground that he

does it out of an exaggerated respect for human
life and its happiness* Well, I will say no more a^

bout it ; onlythis : willyou givemea castup stream,

as I want to Took after a lonely habitation for the

poor fellow, since he will have it so, and I hearthat

there is one which would suit us very well on the

downs beyond Streatley ; so ifyou will put me a^

shore there I will walk up the nill and look to it/'

C ** Isthehouse in question empty?" saidL- ^ No,"
saidWalter, ^^butthe man who lives there will go

out of it, ofcourse,whenhe hears that we want it*

You see, we think that the fresh air of the downs
and the very emptiness of the landscape will do
our friend good*" C *^Yes/' said Clara, smiling,

^'and he will not be so far from his beloved that

they cannot easily meet ifthey have a mind to

as they certainly will*"
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HIS talk had brought us down to Invention

the boat, and we were presently a^

floatonthebeautifulbroad stream,
Dick driving the prow swiftly

through the windless water ofthe

early summer morning, for it was
not yet six o^clock* We were at the lock in a very

little time; and as we lay rising and rising on the

in^comingwater, I could not help wonderingthat

myold friendthepound4ock,and that ofthevery

simplest& most rural kind, should hold its place

there; so I said: ^^ I have been wondering, as we
passed lock after lock, that youpeople, so prosper^
ous as you are, and especially since you are so an^

xious for pleasant work to do, have not invented

somethingwhichwould getrid ofthis clumsybusi^
ness of goingup/stairsbymeans ofthese rude con/
trivances/'C Dicklaughed: ^^My dear friend,^^said
he, '^ aslong as water has the clumsyhabit ofrun/
ning down hill, I fearwemusthumour it by going
up/stairs whenwehave our faces turned from the
sea*And really I don^t seewhyyou should fall foul

ofMaple/Durham lock,which I think averypret/

ty place/^ €There was no doubt about the latter

assertion, I thought, as I looked up at the over/

hanging boughs of the great trees, with the sun

coming glittering through the leaves, & listened

to thesongofthesummerblackbirdsas it mingled

with the sound ofthe backwater near us* So not

being able to say why I wanted the locks away
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A green old which, indeed I didn't do at all . I heldmy peace.

a^e <[ButWalter said/'You see, guest, this is not an

age ofinventions.Thelastepoch did allthat for us,

and we are now content to use such of its inven/

tionsaswe findhandy, & leave those alone which

we don't want* I believe, as a matter of fact, that

some time ago (I can't give you a date) some ela^

borate machinery was used for the locks, though

people didnot go so farastrytomakethewaterrun
up hilL However, it was troublesome, I suppose;

and the simple hatches, and the gates, with a big

counterpoisingbeam,werefound to answer every

purpose,&were easilymendedwhenwantedwith
material always to hand : so here they are, as you

see/'C ** Besides,'' said Dick, ''this kind oflock is

pretty, as you can see ; and I cannot help thinking

that yourmachine^lock,winding up like a watch,

wouldhave beenugly and would have spoiled the

look ofthe river : and that is surely reasonenough

for keepingsuch locks as these* Good^-bye, oldfel/*

low!" said he to the lock, as he pushed us out

through the now open gates by a vigorous stroke

ofthe boat/'hook* " May you live long, and have

your green old age renewed for ever!"

]N we went ; and the waterhad the

familiar aspect to me of the days

before Pangbournehadbeenthor^
oughly cocknified,as I have seen it*

It (Pangbourne) was distinctly a

village still,i*e*,a definite group of



houses,& asprettyas mightbe*Thebeech^woods Haymaking
still coveredthe hill that rose above Basildon; but maidens
the flat fieldsbeneaththemweremuchmorepopu^
lous than I remembered them, as there were five

large houses insight,very carefullydesigned so as

not to hurt the characterofthe country* Down on
the green lip of the river, just where the water
turnstowardthe Goring& Streatleyreaches, were
halfadozen girlsplayingabouton the grass*They
hailedus aswereaboutpassingthem,astheynoted
that we were travellers,&we stopped a minuteto
talk withthem*Theyhad been bathing,andwere
light clad and barexfooted, andwere bound forthe

meadows on the Berkshire side, where the hay/-

making had begun,&were passing thetimemer/
rily enough till the Berkshire folk came in their

puntto fetchthem*At firstnothingwould content

thembut we mustgo with them into the hayfield,

& breakfast with them; butDick put forward his
theoryofbeginningthehay^harvesthigherup the

water,& not spoilingmypleasure therein by givx

ing me a taste of it elsewhere, and they gave way,
though unwillingly* In revenge they asked me a
great many questions about the country I came
from and themanners oflife there,which I found
ratherpuzzlingto answer; anddoubtlesswhatan^
swers I did give were puzzling enough to them* I

noticed both with these pretty girls&with every/

body else we met, that in default of very serious

news, such as we had heard at MaplesDurham,
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Country^ they were eager to discuss all the little details of

people who life : theweather^ the hay/crop, the lastnewhouse^
know the the plenty or lack ofsuch& such birds, and so on

;

country andtheytalkedof thesethingsnot in afatuous and
conventional way, but as taking, I say, real in/

terest in them* Moreover, I found that the wo/
men knew as much about all these things as the

men : couldname a flower, and knew its qualities

;

could tellyouthe habitatof such & such birds and
fish, & the like* C It is almost strange what adif/

ference this intelligence made in my estimate of

the country life of that day; for it used to be said

in past times, and on thewhole truly, thatoutside

their daily work country people knew little of the

country, and at least could tell you nothing about

it; while here were these people as eager about all

the goings on in the fields and woods and downs
as iftheyhadbeen Cockneysnewly escaped from

the tyranny of bricks and mortar* C I may men/
tion as a detail worth noticing that not only did

there seem to be a great many more birds about

ofthenon/predatory kinds, but their enemies the

birds of prey were also commoner* A kite hung
overourheads as we passed Medmenhamyester/
day; magpies were quite common in the hedge/

rows; I saw several sparrow/hawks, and I thinka

merlin ; andnow just aswewerepassingthe pretty
bridgewhich had taken the place of Basildon rail/

way/bridge, a couple ofravens croaked above our

boat, as they sailed offto the higher ground ofthe
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downs* I concluded from all this that the days ofNot every*

the gamekeeper were over^ and did not even need body hay/*

to ask Dick a question about it* making

CHAPTERXXVLTHE OBSTINATE
REFUSERS.

EFORE we partedfrom
these girls we saw two
sturdy young men and a
woman putting offfrom
the Berkshire shore^ and
then Dickbethoughthim
of a httle banter of the

girls,andaskedthemhow
it was that there was no^
body of the male kind to

go with them across the water, and where their

boats were gone to* Said one, the youngest ofthe
party :

**O, theyhave gotthebigpuntto lead stone
from up the water/^C ** Who do you mean by
* they/ dear child V* said Dick* Saidan older girl,

laughing: *'You had better go &see them* Look
there/^ and she pointed northwest, *^ don^tyou see

building going on there V^ C** Yes,^^ said Dick,
**and Iamrathersurprised atthistimeoftheyear

;

why are they are not haymaking with you?^^ C
The girls alllaughed atthis, and before theirlaugh
was over,theBerkshireboathadrun on tothe grass
and the girls stepped in lightly, still sniggering,

while the new comers gave us the sele ofthe day*
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Something But before theywereunder wayagain, the tall girl

to laugh at said :
** Excuse us for laughing, dear neighbours,

but we have had some friendlybickeringwiththe

builders up yonder, and as wehavenotime to tell

you the story,youhad better go & ask them : they

will be glad to see you ifyou don't hinder their

work/' C They all laughed again at that, and
waved us aprettyfarewell as the punters setthem

over toward the other shore,& leftus standing on

the bank beside our boat* C ^* Let us go and see

them,'' saidClara ;
^^that is, ifyouarenotin ahurry

to get to Streatley,Walter?" ^*O no," saidWalter,
^' I shallbe glad ofthe excuse to have alittle more
ofyour company/'

no "W'e lefttheboatmoored there, and
wentonup the slope of the hill ; but

I said to Dick on the way, being

somewhat mystified :
**What was

all that laughing about ? what was
SSthe joke?" C ^* I can guess pretty

well," said Dick ;
** some ofthemup therehave got

apieceofworkwhich intereststhem,&theywon't

go to the haymaking,which doesn'tmatter at all,

becausethere are plentyofpeopleto do such easy^

hardwork as that; only,sincehaymaking is aregu^

lar festival, the neighbours find it amusingto jeer

good^humouredly at them/' € *^ I see/' said I,

^'much as ifin Dickens's time some young peo^

pie were so wrapped up in their work that they

wouldn'tkeepChristmas/'CJust so/' said Dick,
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*'only these people need not be young either/^ C A hand^
^' But what did you mean by easy^hard work ? '' some house
saidL Quoth Dick :^* Did I saythat? I meanwork
that tries the muscles &hardensthem& sendsyou
pleasantlyweary to bed^but which isn't trying in

otherways: doesn'tharassyou in short*Suchwork
is always pleasant ifyou don't overdo it* Only^
mind you, goodmowing requires some little skill*

I'm a pretty good mower/'
HIStalkbroughtusuptothehouse
thatwas abuilding, not a large one,

whichstoodattheendofabeautiful
orchard surroundedbyan old stone
walL ^*O yes, I see/' said Dick; ^* I

remember, a beautiful place for a
house: but a starveling of a nineteenth century

house stood there: I am glad theyare rebuilding:

it's all stone, too,though it need not have been in

this partofthe country :myword,though, theyare
making a neat job of it: but I wouldn't havemade
it allashlar/'CWalter& Clarawere alreadytalk^
ing to a tall man clad in his mason's blouse, who
lookedabout forty,butwas I daresay older ; hehad
his mallet& chisel in hand; there were at work in

the shed & on the scaffoldabouthalfadozenmen
and twowomen, blouseclad likethe carles,whilea
very pretty woman who was not in the work but
was dressed in an elegant suit of blue linen came
saunteringup to uswith her knitting in her hand*
She welcomed us and said, smiling: ^^ So you are
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Work hard come up from the water to see the Obstinate Re/

while short fusers : where are you going haymaking, neigh/

life lasts hours ?''€^'0,right up aboveOxford/'said Dick;
*^ it is rather a late country* But what share have

you got with the Refusers, prettyneighbour V^C
Saidshe,with a laugh : *^0,Iam theluckyonewho
doesn^t want to work; though sometimes I get it,

for I serve as model to Mistress Philippa there

when she wants one: she is ourhead carver; come
and see her/^ She led us up to the door ofthe un/

finished house, where a rather little woman was
working with mallet& chisel onthewallnear by*

She seemedveryintenton what she was doing,&
did not turn round when we came up; but a tall

woman, quite a girl she seemed,whowas at work
nearby,hadalreadyknockedoff,andwas standing

looking from Clara to Dick with delighted eyes*

None ofthe others paid much heed to us*CThe
blue/clad girl laid her hand on the carve/s shoul/

der and said: '^Now, Philippa, ifyou gobble up
yourworklike that,you will soonhavenoneto do

;

andwhatwillbecome of you then? ^'([The carver

turnedround hurriedlyand showedusthe face ofa
woman offorty(or so she seemed) , and said rather

pettishly,but in a sweet voice :
** Don^t talk non/

sense, KLate, and don'tinterruptme ifyoucanhelp

it*'' Shestoppedshortwhenshesawus,then went
on with the kind smile of welcome which never

failed us: ^^Thankyou forcomingtoseeus, neigh/

hours ; but I am sureyouwon't think me unkind
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if I goon withmywork, especiallywhen I tellyou Indulgence
that I was ill all through April andMay ; and this for the best

open-air and the sun and the work together^ and carver

my feeling well again too, make a mere delight of
every hour to me ; and excuse me, I must go on/^

CShe fellto work accordinglyon a carving in low
reliefofflowers and figures, but talked on amidst
her mallet strokes :

*^You see, we allthink this the

prettiest place for a houseup and down these rea-^

ches ; and the site has been so long encumbered
with an unworthy one, that we masons were de^

termined to pay offfate and destiny for once, and
buildtheprettiesthousewecouldcompass here *

and so and so ^^CHere she lapsed into mere
carving, but the tall foreman came up and said :

** Yes, neighbours, that is it : so it is going to be all

ashlar because we wantto carve akind ofawreath
offlowers and figures all round it; &we havebeen
much hindered by one thing or other Philips

pa's illnessamongst others, & thoughwe could

havemanagedourwreathwithouther* /' ^'Could

you,though?'' grumbled the last/'named from the
face ofthe wall/^W^ell, at any rate, she is ourbest

carver,& it would not havebeen kind to begin the
carvingwithouther^ So you see,''said he, looking

at Dick& me, ^^we really couldn'tgo haymaking,
couldweneighbours?Butyou seewe are getting on
so fastnowwiththis splendidweather,that I think

we may well spare a week or ten days at wheats
harvest; & won't we go at that workthen! Come
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Drinking ofdownthen to the acres that lie north^and^by^west

healths here at ourbacks &you shall see good harvesters^

neighbours/^C^^Hurrah^foragood bragT' called

a voice from the scaffold above us; ''our foreman
thinks thatan easier jobthanputtingone stone on
another!'^ C There was a general laugh at this

sally, in which the tall foreman joined; and with
that we saw a lad bringing out a little table into

the shadow ofthe stone-'shed, which he set down
there, and then going back, came out again with
the inevitable big wickered flask and tall glasses,

whereon the foreman led us up to due seats on
blocks of stone, and said: C^^Well, neighbours,

drink to my brag coming true, or I shall think

you don^tbelieve me ! Up there !
^^ said he, hailing

the scafFold, ''are you coming down for a glass ?^'

Three of the workmen came running down the

ladder as men with good "building legs^^ will do;

but the others didn't answer, except the joker (if

hemust so be called) ,who called outwithout turn/

ing round: "Excuse me, neighbours, for not get/

tingdown* Imust get on: mywork isnotsuperin/

tending, like the gaffer's yonder; but, you fellows,

send us up a glass to drinkthehaymakers' health/'
Of course, Philippa would not turn away from
her beloved work ; but the other woman carver

came; she turned out to be Philippa's daughter,

butwas a tall strong girl, black/haired and gipsey/

like offace and curiously solemn ofmanner^The
rest gathered round us and clinked glasses, & the
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men on the scafFold turnedaboutand drankto our The White
healths; but the busy Httle woman by the door Horse range

would have none of it all^ but only shrugged her

shoulders when her daughter came up to her and
touchedhenC So we shook hands andturned our
backs on the Obstinate Refusers^ went down the

slopeto ourboat,& beforewehad gonemany steps

heard the fulltune of tinklingtrowels mingle with
the humming ofthe bees and the singing ofthe

larks above the little plain of Basildon

CHAPTER XXVIL THE UPPER
WATERS.

E set Walter ashore on
the Berkshire side, a,y

midstallthe beauties of

Streatley, and so went
ourways intowhatonce
would have been the

deepercountryunderthe
foot-hills ofthe White
Horse; and though the

contrast between halfx

cocknified and wholly unsophisticated country
existedno longer, a feelingofexultation rosewithx
in me (as it used to do) at sight ofthe familiar and
stillunchanged hills of the Berkshire range*CWe
stopped at Wallingford for our mid^day meal ; of
course, all signs ofsqualor and poverty had disap^

peared from the streets of the ancient town, and
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Another manyuglyhouseshadbeen takendown andmany
elder prettynewones built, but I thought it curious, that

the town still looked like the old place I remem*^
bered so well; for indeed it looked like that ought
to have looked*C At dinnerwe fell in with an old

but very bright and intelligent man, who seemed
in a countrywayto beanother edition ofold Ham/
mond> He had an extraordinary detailed know/
ledge ofthe ancienthistoryofthe countrysidefrom
thetime ofAlfredto the days ofthe Parliamentary
"Wars, many events of which, as you may know,
were enactedround about Wallingford* But,what
was more interesting to us,he had detailed record

ofthe period of the change to the present state of

things, and toldus a great deal about it, and espe/

cially of that exodus of the people from the town
to the country,& the gradual recoverybythetown^
bredpeopleon one side, andthe country/bred peo/
pie onthe other, ofthose arts oflifewhichtheyhad
each lost;which loss, ashe told us, had at onetime
gone so far, that not onlywas it impossible to find

a carpenter or a smith in avillage or small country

town,but that people in such places hadeven for/

gottenhow to bake bread,& that at Wallingford,

for instance, thebread came downwith the news/
papers by an early train from London,worked in

some way, the explanation of which I could not

understand* He told us also that thetownspeople

who came into the country used to pick up the

agricultural arts by carefully watching the way in
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which the machines worked, gathering an idea of Learning

handicraft from machinery; because at that time handicraft

almosteverything in andaboutthe fieldswas done anew
by elaborate machines used quite unintelligently

bythe labourers*On the otherhand, the oldmen a/

mongstthe labourersmanaged to teach theyoung/
er ones gradually a little artizanship, such as the

useofthesaw& the plane, theworkofthe smithy,

and so forth ; for, oncemore,by that time it was as

much as (or rather, more than) a man could do
to fix an ash pole to a rake bv handiwork; so that

itwouldtakeamachinewortnathousand pounds,

a group of workmen, and half a day's travelling,

to do five shillings'worth ofwork* He showed us,

amongotherthings, anaccount ofa certain village

council who were working hard at all this busi/

ness ; and the record of their intense earnestness in

gettingtothebottomofsomematterwhich intime
past would havebeen thought quite trivial, as, for

example, the due proportions ofalkali and oil for

soap/makingforthevillagewash,ortheexactheat
ofthe water into which a legof mutton should be
plunged for boiling, all this joined to the utter ab/-

senceofanything likeparty feeling, which even in
a village assembly would certainly have made its

appearance in an earlier epoch,wasveryamusing,
and at the sametime instructive*C This oldman,
whose name was Henry Morsom, took us, after

our meal and a rest, into a biggish hall which con/
tained a large collection ofarticles ofmanufacture
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Strange and art from the last days of the machine period

theories to that day; and he went over them with us, and
explained them with great care* They also were
very interesting, showing the transition from the

make^shift work of the machines (which was at

about its worst a little after the Civil War before

told of) into the first years of the new handicraft

period*Ofcourse, therewas much overlapping of

the periods : and at first the new handwork came
in very slowly*C ^*Youmustremember/^ saidthe

oldantiquary, '^thatthehandicraft wasnotthe re^

suitofwhatusedtobe called materialnecessity : on
the contrary,by that time the machines had been
so muchimprovedthat almost all necessarywork
might havebeen donebythem: and indeedmany
people at that time,& before it, used tothink that

machinery would entirely supersede handicraft;

which certainly, on the face ofit,seemedmorethan
likely* Buttherewas another opinion, far less logi^

cal, prevalent amongst the rich people before the

days offreedom,which didnot dieoutat once after

that epoch had begun*This opinion,which from
all I canlearn seemedas natural then as itseems ab'^

surd now, was, that while the ordinarydailywork
ofthe worldwould bedone entirely by automatic

machinery, the energies of the more intelligent

part of mankind would be set free to follow the

higher forms ofthe arts, as well as science andthe
study of history* It was strange, was it not, that

they shouldthus ignore that aspiration aftercom^
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pictccqualitywhichwenowrecognise as thebond ' Nature
of all happy human society?'^C I did not answer^ and man
but thought the more* Dick looked thoughtful^&
said: ^' Strange^ neighbour? Well, I don^t know*
I have often heard my old kinsman say that the

one aim ofall people before our time was toavoid
work, or at least they thought it was; so ofcourse
the work which their daily life forced them to do,

seemedmorelikeworkthanthatwhichtheyseem^
cd to choose for themselves/^ C^^True enough/^
said Morsom* ^^Anyhow,they soonbegan to find

out their mistake, and that only slaves and slave/

holders could live solely by setting machines go^

ing/^C Clara broke inhere, flushinga little as she

spoke :
**Was not their mistake once morebred of

the life of slavery that they had been living? a
life which was always looking upon everything,

except mankind, animate & inanimate, 'nature,'

aspeopleusedto call it, as onething,&mankind as

another* It was natural to people thinking in this

way, that they should try to make 'nature' their

slave, since they thought 'nature'was something
outside them/' C*^ Surely," said Morsom; ''and

theywerepuzzledas towhat to do, till they found
the feelingagainstamechanical life,which hadbe/
gun before the great change amongst peoplewho
had leisure to think ofsuch things,was spreading
insensibly; till at last under the g^uise of pleasure

that was not supposed to be work, work that was
pleasure began to push out the mechanical toil,
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Work ofthe which theyhad once hopedat thebest toreduceto

transition narrow Hmits indeed, but never to get rid of; and
which, moreover,they found they could not limit

as they had hoped to do/^C '^Wnen did this new
revolution gatherhead ?'^said LC^^In thehalf^cen*'

tury that followed the Great Change/^ said Mor/
som, ^^it began to be noteworthy; machine after

machine was quietly dropped under the excuse

thatthemachines could not produce works of art,

andthatworks of art were more&more called for*

Look herc,'^ he said, ^^here are some of the works
of that time, rough and unskilful in handiwork,

but solid,& showingsome senseofpleasure inthe

making/^C *^They are very curious,^' said I, tak^

ing up a piece of pottery from amongst the specie

mens which the antiquary was showing us; '^not

a bit like thework ofeither savages or barbarians,
and yet with what would once have been called

a hatred of civilisation impressed upon them/^

CYes,^^ said Morsom, ^^you must not look for

delicacythere: in that period you could only have
got that from a man who was practically a slave*

But now, you see,'' said he, leading me on a little,

^^we havelearned the trickofhandicraft,and have
added the utmost refinement ofworkmanship to

the freedom offancy& imagination/'C I looked,

and wondered indeed at the deftness and abun^

dance of beauty of the work of men who had at

last learned to accept life itselfas a pleasure,&the

satisfaction ofthe common needs ofmankindand
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the preparation for them, as work fit for the best Another
of the race* I mused silently; but at last I said: boat

C^^What is to come after ?'' C The old man
laughed/^ I don't know/' saidhe; '^wewill meet it

when it comes/'
|EANWHILE,quoth Dick/^we
have got to meet the rest of our
day's journey; so out into the street

and down to the strand ! W^ill you
come a turn with us, neighbour ?

Our friend is greedy of your sto^

ries/' ** I will go as far as Oxford with you/' said

he; ^* I want a book or two out of the Bodleian

Library* I suppose you will sleep in the old city ?
"

^'No/ said Dick/^we are goinghigherup; the hay
is waitingus there, youknow/' Morsom nodded,
and we all went into the street together, and got

into the boat a little above the town bridge* But
just as Dick was getting the sculls into the row/-

locks, the bows of another boat came thrusting

through the low arch* Even at first sight it was a
gay little craft indeed * * * bright green, andpainted
over with elegantly drawn flowers* As it cleared

the arch, a figure as bright and gay^cladasthe boat

rose up in it; a slim girl dressed in light blue silk

that fluttered in the draughty wind ofthe bridge*

I thought I knew the figure, and sure enough, as

she turned herhead to us, and showed her beauti^

fulface, I sawwith joythat it was none other than
the fairygodmother from theabundant garden on
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An expla^- Runnymede, Ellen, to wit* CWe all stopped to

nation tcccivc her* Dick rose in the boat and cried out a
genial goodmorrow ; I triedtobe as genial as Dick,
but failed; Clara waved a delicatehandto her; arid

Morsomnodded& looked on with interest*As to

Ellen, the beautifulbrown ofherfacewas deepen^*

ed by a flush, as she brought the gunwale of her
boat alongside ours,and said: C^^Vbu see, neighs

hours, I had some doubt if you would all three

comebackpast Runnymede, or ifyou did,whether
you would stop there; and besides, I am not sure

whether we, my father and I, shall not be awayin

a week or two, for he wants to see a brother ofhis

in the north country, and I should not like him to

gowithoutme* So I thought I mightnever see you
again,& that seemeduncomfortabletome, and * *

so I came after you*^^ C ^^ Well,^' said Dick, ** Iam
surewe are allvery gladofthat ; although youmay
be sure that as for Clara and me, we should have
made apoint ofcoming to see you, and ofcoming
the secondtime, ifwehadfoundyouawaythe firsts

But, dear neighbour, there you are alone in the

boat, and you have been sculling pretty hard; I

should think, and might find a little quiet sitting

pleasant; so we had better part our companyinto

two*''C^^ Yes,^^ said Ellen, ^^ I thought youwould
do that, so I have brought a rudder for my boat:

will you help me to ship it, please V^ C And she

went aft in her boat& pushed along our side till

she had brought the stern close to Dick's hand*
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He kneltdown in ourboatand she in hers,andthe Shifting of
usual fumblingtookplace overhangingthe rudder the com/'

on its hooks; for, as you may imagine, no change pany
had taken place in thearrangementofsuch an un^*^

important matteras the rudderofapleasure-boat*
As thetwo beautifulyoung facesbentoverthe rud/
der, they seemed to me to be very close together,

and though itonly lasted a momenta sort ofpang
shot through me as I looked on. Clara sat in her
place& did not look round, but presentlyshe said,

with just the least stiffness in her tone : C ^'How
shall we divide? Won^t you go into Ellen^s boat,

Dick, since, without offence to our guest, you are

the better sculler?'^ C Dick stood up and laid his

handonher shoulder,& said: ^^No, no; let Guest
trywhathecan do,heoughttobe gettinginto train/

ingbynow*Besides,we are inno hurry : we are not
going far above Oxford; & even ifwe are benight*^

ed,we shallhavethemoon,which will give us no^
thing worse ofanight than a greyer day/^ CE *^ Bc^
sides,'^ said I, ** I may manage to do a little more
with my sculling than merely keeping the boat
from drifting down stream/^ They all laughed at
this,asifithadabeen very good joke & I thought
that Ellen^s laugh, even amongst the others, was
one ofthe pleasantest sounds I had ever heard*
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Awoman of 1^^ ^^jjl^^gO be short, I got into the new-come

a new type S^^^^^^^l boat, not a Httle elated, and taking

the sculls, set to work to shov/ off

a little* For must I say it ? I felt

as if even that happy world were
made the happier for my being so

near this strange girl; although I must say that

of all thepersons I had seen inthatworldrenewed,

she was the most unfamiliar to me, the most un*'

like what I could have thought o£ Clara, for in^

stance, beautiful and bright as she was, was not

unlike averypleasant and unaffected younglady;

and the other girls also seemednothing more than

specimens ofvery much improved types which I

had known in other times* But this girl was not

only beautiful with a beauty quite different from
that of '^a young lady,^^ but was in all ways so

strangely interesting; so that I kept wondering
what next shewould say ordo to surprise& please

me* Not, indeed, thattherewasanythingstartling
inwhat she actually said or did; but itwas alldone

in a new way, and always with that indefinable

interest and pleasure of life, which I had noticed

more or less in everybody, but which in her was
more marked and more charming than inanyone
else that I had seen* CLWe were soon under way
& going at a fairpacethrough thebeautiful reaches

ofthe river,between Bensington& Dorchester* It

wasnowaboutthe middle ofthe afternoon,warm
ratherthan hot,& quite windless ; the clouds high
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up and light, pearlywhite, and gleaming, softened Lovely af/

the sun's burning, but did not hide the pale blue ternoon
in most places, though they seemed to give it

height and consistency; the sky, in short, looked
really like avault, as poets have sometimes called

it, and not like mere limitless air, but a vault so

vast andfuU oflight thatitdid not in any way op^
press the spirits* It was the sort of afternoon that

Tennysonmusthave been thinking about, when
he said ofthe Lotos^Eaters' landthat it was aland
where itwas always afternoon* Ellen leaned back
in the stern& seemed to enjoyherselfthoroughly*

I could see that she was really looking at things

and let nothing escape her, and as I watched her,

an uncomfortable feeling that she hadbeen a little

touched bylove ofthe deft, ready, and handsome
Dick, and that shehad been constrained to follow

us because of it, faded out ofmy mind; since if it

had been so, she surelycould not have been so ex^

citedly pleased, even with the beautiful scenes we
were passing through* For some time she did not
saymuch, but at last, as wehadpassedunder Shil^
lingford Bridge (new built, but somewhat on its

old lines), shebademeholdthe boatwhile shehad
a good look at the landscape through the graceful

arch* Then sheturned about tomeand said: C^^I
do not know whether to be sorry or glad that this

is the first time that I have been in these reaches*

It is truethat it is a great pleasure to see all this for

thefirsttime; but ifI hadhada year or two ofme^
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Traps for moryof it, how sweetly it would allhavemingled
the unwary with my life, waking or dreaming! I am so glad

Dickhasbeen pulling slowly,so as to lingeroutthe
time here* How do you feel about your first visit

to these waters ?'^ C I do not suppose she meanta
trap forme, butanyhow I fell into it,& said :

^*My
first visit! It is not my first visit by manyatime*
I know these reaches well ; indeed, I may saythat

I knowevery yard oftheThames from Hammer^
smith to Cricklade/^ C I saw the complications

that might follow, as her eyes fixed mine with

a curious look in them, that I had seen before at

Runnymede, when I had said some something
which made it difficult for others to understand

my present position amongst these people* I red/-

dened, and said, in order to covermy mistake :
** I

wonder you have never been up so high as this,

since you live on the Thames, and moreover row
so well that itwouldbeno great labourtoyou* Let
alone,^' quoth I, insinuatingly, '^that anybody
wouldbe gladtorow you*^^C She laughed, clearly

not atmycompliment (as I am sure she need not

have done, since it was averycommonplace fact)

,

but at somethingwhichwas stirring in her mind;
& she stilllooked atmekindly,butwiththeabove^

said keen look in her eyes, and then she said:

C^'Well, perhaps it is strange, though I have a

good deal to do at home,what with looking after

my father, and dealing with two or three young
mien who have taken a special liking to me, and
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all ofwhom I cannot please at once* But you, dear And yet

nefghbour;itseemstoniestrangerthatyoushouId more traps

knowtheupper river,than that I should not know
it ; for, as I understand, youhave onlybeen in Engx
land a few days* But perhaps you mean that you
have read about it in books, and seen pictures of
it ? though that does not cometomuch either/'

C ^^ Truly,'' said L ** Besides, I have not read any
books about the Thames : itwas one ofthe minor
stupidities of our time that no one thought fit to

writeadecentbookaboutwhatmay fairlybe called
our only English river/' C The words were no
sooner out ofmy mouth than I saw that I made
another mistake; and I felt really annoyed with
myself, as I didnotwant to go into along explana^
tion just then, or begin another series ofOdyssean
lies* Somehow, Ellen seemed to see this, and she
took no advantage ofmy slip; her piercing look
changed into one ofmere frank kindness, and she
said :C ** Well,anyhow Iam gladthat Iam travels-

ling these waters with you, since you know our
river so well,& I know little ofitpast Pangbourne,
for you can tell me all I want to know about it/'

She paused aminute,&then said :
^^Yet you must

understand that the part I do know, I know as

thoroughly as you do* I should be sorry for you
to think that I am careless ofa thing so beautiful

and interesting as the Thames*" She said this

quite earnestly, and with an air ofaffectionate ap^
peal to me which pleased me very much; but I
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Dorchester could see that she was onlykeeping her doubts a^-

Dykes bout me for another time*

|RESENTLY we came to Day's
Lock^where Dick and his two sit^

ters had waited for us* He would
haveme go ashore, as ifto showme
something which I had never seen

before; and nothingloth I followed

him, Ellen by my side, to the well-^remembered

Dykes,&thelongchurchbeyondthem,whichwas
still used for various purposes bythe good folk of

Dorchester: where,by the way, the village guest/'

house stillhad the sign ofthe Fleur/*deduce which
it used to bear in the dayswhen hospitalityhad to

be bought and sold* This time, however, I made
no signof all this being familiar to me : though as

wesat for awhile onthemound ofthe Dykes look/-

ing up at Sinodun & its clear-cut trench,& its sis^

termamelon ofWhittenham, I feltsomewhatun^
comfortable under Ellen's serious attentive look,

which almost drew from me the cry: ** How little

anything is changed hereT' CWe stopped again

at Abingdon, which, like Wallingford, was in a

wayboth oldandnewtome,since ithadbeen lifted

out ofits nineteenth^centurydegradation& others

wise was as little altered as might be*
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[UNSETwas in the skyaswe skir^ We leave

tedOxfordbyOseney;we stopped Oxford be*

a minute ortwo hardbythe ancient hind

fj castletoputHenryMorsomashore^
It was amatter ofcourse that so far

as they couldbe seen from the river,

I missed none ofthetowers and spires ofthat once
don^beridden city ; but the meadows all round,

which,when I had last passedthroughthem, were
gettingdailymoreandmore squalid,more& more
impressed with the seal ofthe ^^ stir& intellectual

life ofthe nineteenth century,^' were no longer in^

tellectual, buthadonce again become as beautiful

as theyshouldbe,& the little hillofHinksey,with
two or three verypretty stone housesnew^grown
on it (I use the word advisedly ; for they seemed
to belong to it) looked down happily on the full

streams and waving grass, grey now, but for the

sunset, with its fast-ripeningseedsCTherailway
having disappeared,& therewith thevarious level

bridges overthe streams ofThames,wewere soon
through Medley Lock and in thewidewaterthat
washes Port Meadow, with itsnumerous popular
tion ofgeese nowise diminished;& I thought with
interest how its name and use had survived from
the olderimperfectcommunal period, throughthe
time of the confused struggle and tyranny ofthe

rights ofproperty, into the present restandhappi^
ness ofcomplete Communism*C I was taken a^

shore again at Godstow, to see the remains ofthe
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Highup the old nunnery, pretty nearly in the same condition

river as I had remembered them; and from the high

bridge over the cut close by, I could see even in the

twilight, how beautiful the little village with its

grey stone houses had become ; for we had now
come into the stone-^country,inwhich every house
must be either built, walls and roof, of grey stone

or be a blot on the landscape€We stillrowed on

after this, Ellen taking the sculls in my boat ; we
passed aweira littlehigherup,& aboutthreemiles
beyond itcamebymoonlightagain to a littletown,

where we slept at a house thinly inhabited, as its

folk were mostly tented in the hayxfields*

CHAPTER XXVIIL THE LITTLE
RIVER.

E started before six

o'clock the next morn/
ing, as we were still

twenty/five miles from
our resting place, and
Dickwanted tobethere

before dusk* The jour/

ney was pleasant, tho/

ughtothosewhodonot
know the upper Tha/

mes, there is little to say about it* Ellen & I were

once more together in her boat, though Dick, for

fairness' sake,was forhavingme in his, and letting

the two women scull the green toy* Ellen, how/
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cver^ would not allow this^ but claimed me as the The lovely

intcrcstingperson ofthecompany ^'Afterhaving morning
come so far/^ said she/' I will not be put offwith a

companionwho will be always thinking ofsome/*

body else than me: the guest is the only person
who can amuse me properly* I mean that really/^

said she,turningto me, *^andhave not said itmere^
ly as a pretty saying/'C Clarablushed andlooked
very happy at all this ; for I think up to this time
she had been rather frightened ofEllen*As forme
I felt young again, and strangehopes ofmyyouth
were mingling with the pleasure of the present

;

almost destroying it,andquickening it into some^
thing like pain^CAs we passed through the short
and winding reaches ofthe nowquicklylessening

stream,Ellen said:'*Howpleasant this little river

is tome,whoam used to a great wide wash ofwa^
ter ; it almost seems as if we shall have to stop at

every reach^end* I expect before I get home this

evening I shall have realisedwhata little country
England is, since we can so soon get to the end of
its biggest river/' ** It is not big/' said I, ''but it is

pretty/'C **Yes/' she said, " and don't you find it

difRculttoimaginethetimeswhenthislittlepretty

country was treated by its folk asif it hadbeen an
ugly characterless waste, with no delicate beauty
to be guarded,with no heedtaken ofthe ever fresh

pleasure of the recurring seasons, and changeful

weather, & diverse quality ofthe soil,& so forth ?

How could people be so cruel to themselves?"
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A double *^And to each other/' said L Then a sudden reso^

confession lution took hold ofme^ and I said :
^* Dear neigh/'

bour^ I may as well tell you at once that I find it

easiertoimagine allthatuglypastthanyou do^ be-^

cause I myselfhave been part of it* I seeboththat
youhave divined somethingofthis inme ; and also

I think you will believe mewhen I tellyou ofit^ so

that I am going to hide nothing fromyou at alV
C She was silent a little, and then she said :

**My
friend^youhave guessed rightaboutme ; andto tell

youthe truth I have followedyouup from Runny
mede in order that I might ask you many ques^

tions,& because I saw thatyouwerenotone ofus;
and thatinterested and pleasedme,& I wanted to

make you as happy as you could be* To say the

truth,therewasariskinit/'saidshe,blushing* /^I

mean as to Dick& Clara; for I must tellyou, since

we are going to be such close friends, that even

amongst us, where there are so many beautiful

women,Ihave often troubled men's minds disas/

trously* That is one reasonwhy I was living alone

withmy father in the cottage at Runnymede* But
it did notansweron that score ; forofcoursepeople

came there,as theplace is nota desert,&they seem^

edtofindmeallthemoreinterestingforlivingalone

like that, & fell to making stories ofme to themx
selves like I know you did,myfriend* Well, let

that pass* This evening, orto/morrowmorning, I

shallmakeaproposaltoyouto dosomethingwhich
would please meverymuch,& I think would not
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hurtyou/^C[IbrokemeagerIy,saymgthatI would The peace/*

do anythingfntheworldforherjformdeed^in spite ful upper
of my vears and the too obvious signs of them waters
(though that feeling of renewed youth was not a
mere passing sensation, I think), in spite ofmy
years, I say,I feltaltogethertoo happy in the com^
pany ofthis dehghtful girl,&was prepared to take
her confidences tormorethantheymeantperhaps*
CShelaughednow,butlookedverykindlyon me*
^^WelV^ she said, ^^meantime for thepresentwe
will let it be; for I must look at this new country
that we arepassingthrough^Seehow theriverhas

changed character again : it is broad now, and the

reaches arelongandvery slow/^running*And look,

there is a ferry T' C I told her the name of it, as I

slowed off to put the ferry^chain over our heads;
and on we went, passingby a bank clad with oak
trees on our left hand, till the stream narrowed a*'

gainand deepened,&werowed on between walls

of tall reeds, whose population of reed sparrows
and warblerswere delightfully restless, twittering

and chuckling as the wash of the boats stirred the

reeds from the water upwards in the still, hot
morning*C She smiled with pleasure,& her lazy

enjoyment of the new scene seemed to bring out
her beauty doubly as she leaned back amidst the

cushions, though she was far from languid; her

idlenessbeing the idleness ofa person, strong and
well/'knit both in body& mind, deliberately rest^

ing* C^^Lookr^ she said, springing up suddenly
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New Bridge from her place without any obvious effort, and
balancing herself with exquisite grace and ease;

^'lookatthebeautifuloIdbridgeaheadr^C^I need
scarcely look at that/^ said I, not turningmyhead
awayfromherbeauty/^Iknowwhatitis;though''
(with a smile) ^*we used not to call it the Old
Bridgetimeagone/'C She lookeddownuponme
kindly, and said :

^*How well we get on now you
are no longer on your guard against me !

**CAnd
she stood looking thoughtfully at me still, till she

had to sit down as we passed under the middle
one ofthe rowoflittlepointed arches ofthe oldest

bridge across the Thames* C^^O the beautiful

fields !
^^ she said ;

** I had no idea ofthe charm ofa

very small river like this* The smallness of the

scaleofeverything, the short reaches& the speedy
change of the banks, give one a feeling ofgoing

somewhere, of coming to something strange, a

feelingofadventurewhich I have not felt in bigger

waters/'C I looked up at her delightedly ; for her

voice, sayingtheverything which Iwas thinking,

was like a caress to me* She caughtmy eye & her

cheeks reddened under their tan, and she said

simply :
^^ I must tell you,my friend, thatwhenmy

fatherleavestheThames this summerhe willtake
me awayto a place near the Romanwall inCum/
berland; so that this voyage ofmine is farewell to

the south ; ofcourse withmy goodwill in away ;&
yet I am sorry for it* I hadn'ttheheartto tell Dick
yesterday that we were as good as gone from the
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Thames^sfde; butsomehow to you I must needs Shifting of
tell it/^ C. She stopped and seemed very thoughts homes
ful for awhile^ and then said smiHng: '^ I must say
that I don^thkemovingfrom onehome to another;

one gets so pleasantly used to all the detail of the
life about one; it fits soharmoniouslyand happily
into one's own life, that beginning again, even in

a small way, is a kindof pain* But I daresay in the
country which you come from, you woula think
the worse ofme for it/'C She smiled atme caress

singly as she spoke, and I made haste to answer:
** O, no, indeed ; againyou echo my thoughts* But
I hardly expected to hear you speak so* I gathered
from all I have heard that there was a great deal

ofchangingofabodeamongstyouinthiscountry/'

C ** Well,'' she said, ^* of course people are free to

move about; but except for pleasure^parties, es^

pecially in harvestand hay^time, like this ofours,
I don't think they do so much* I admit that I also

have other moods than that of stay/'at^^home, as I

hintedjustnow,& I should like to go with you all

through the west/country, thinking of nothing,"
concluded she smiling* C^^I should have plenty
to think of," said L
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Harrowden CHAPTER XXIX. A RESTING.
Hfll PLACE ON THE UPPERTHAMES.

|RESENTLYataplace
where the river flowed
round a headland of the
meadows^ we stopped a

while for rest& victuals,

and settledourselveson a
beautiful bankwhich al/

mostreached the dignity
of a hillside: the wide
meadows spread before

us,& already the scythe wasbusy amidst the hay.
One change I noticed amidst the quiet beauty of

the fields,towit,that theywere plantedwith trees

hereandthere, often fruit-trees, andthattherewas
none of the niggardly begrudging of space to a

handsome treewhich I remembered too well ; and
though the willows were often polled (orshrowd.

ed, as they call it in that country-side), this was
done with some regard to beauty: I mean that

there was no polling of rows on rows so as to de.

stroythepleasantness ofhalfamile ofcountry, but

a thoughtful sequence inthe cutting, thatprevent,

ed a sudden bareness anywhere. To be short, the

fields were everywhere treated as a garden made
for the pleasure as well as the livelihood of all, as

old Hammond told me was the case.
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IN this bank or bent of the hill, New build/'

then, we had our mid/'day meal; ings and old

somewhat early for dinner, if that

mattered, but we hadbeen stirring

early: the slender stream of the
Thames winding below us be^

tween the garden ofa country I have been telling

of; a furlong from uswas a beautiful little islet be^

grownwith graceful trees; on the slopeswestward
ofus was awood ofvaried growth overhangingthe
narrow meadow on the south side of the river;

while to the north was a wide stretch ofmead ris^

ing very gradually from the river^s edge* A deli/

cate spire of an ancient building rose up from out
ofthe trees in the middle distance,with a fewgrey
houses clustered about it ; while nearer to us, in fact

nothalfa furlong from the water,was a quitemo^
dern stone house, a wide quadrangleof one story,

the buildings that made it beingquitelow*There
was no garden between it and the river, nothing
butarowofpear-trees still quiteyoung& slender;

and though there did not seem to be much ornax
mentabout it, ithad a sort ofnatural elegance, like
that ofthe trees themselves* CAs we sat looking
down on all this in the sweet June day, rather

happy than merry, Ellen, who sat next me, her
hand clasped about one knee, leaned sideways to

me, and said in a low voice which Dick and Clara
might have noted if they had not been busy in

happy wordless love/making: ^^ Friend, in your
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Why rich country were the houses of your field^labourers

men'shouses anything like that ?'' C I said: ^^ Well, at any rate

were ugly the houses of our rich men were not; they were
mere blots upon the face of the land/' C^^I find

that hard to understand/' she said* ** I can seewhy
the workmen,who were so oppressed, shouldnot

have been able to live in beautiful houses ; for it

takes time and leisure, and minds not over/bur^

dened with care, to make beautiful dwellings ; and
I quiteunderstandthatthesepoor peoplewerenot
allowed to live in such a way as to have these (to

us) necessary good things* But why the richmen^
who had the time and the leisure& the materials,

for building, as itwould be in this case, shouldnot

have housed themselves well, I do not understand
as yet* I knowwhatyou aremeaning to saytome,"
she said, lookingme full in the eyes and blushing,

*'to wit that their houses & all belonging tothem
were generallyugly& base, unlessthey chanced to

be ancient like yonder remnant ofour forefathers'

work" (pointing to the spire) ; ^^that they were,

let me see ;what is the word ? "C^ Vulgar/'said L
^^Weusedto say/' said I, ^^ thatthe ugliness& vul-^

garityoftherich men's dwellingswas a necessary

reflection from the sordidness and bareness of life

which they forced upon the poor people/'C She
knit herbrows as in thought; thenturned a bright

tenedface onme, as ifshe had caught the idea, and
said :

** Yes, friend, I seewhat you mean*We have
sometimes, those ofuswholook into thesethings,
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talked this very matter over; because, to say the Teaching
truth,wehave plentyofrecordofthe so-called arts without
ofthe time before Equality of Life; and there are words
not wanting peoplewho say that the state ofthat
society was not the cause of allthat ugliness; that

theywere uglyin theirlifebecause theyliked to be,

and could havehad beautiful things about them if

they had chosen; just as a man or body of men
now may, iftheyplease,make things more or less

beautiful Stop ! I know what you are going
to say/^ C *^ Do you ?'' said I, smiling, yet with a
beatinghearttC ^* Yes,'^ she said ;

**you areanswer^
ing me, teaching me, in some way or another, slV

thoughyou havenotspokenthewords aloud*You
were goingto saythat intimes ofinequality it was
an essential condition ofthe life ofthese rich men
that they should not themselves make what they
wanted fortheadornmentoftheir lives,butshould
forcethosetomakethemwhom theyforced to live

pinched and sordid lives; and that as a necessary

consequencethe sordidnessandpinching, theugly
barrenness ofthose ruined lives,were worked up
into the adornment ofthe lives ofthe rich, and art

diedoutamongstmen ?Was that what youwould
say, my friend ?^^ €^^Yes, yes,^^ I said, looking at

hereagerly;forshehadrisen&wasstandingonthe
edge ofthe bent, the light windstirringher dainty

raiment, one hand laid on her bosom, the other

arm stretched downwardand clenched in her ear/

nestness*C It is true,'' she said, ^'it is true! We
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A fast friend/' have proved ittrue T^C I think amidstmy, some^
ship thing more than interest in her,& admiration for

her, I was beginning to wonder how it would all

end* I had a glimmeringoffear ofwhat might fol^

low; of anxiety as to the remedy which this new
age might offer for the missing of something one
might set one's heart on* Butnow Dick rose to his

feet and cried out in his heartymanner:^' Neighs
hour Ellen, are you quarrelling with the guest, or

are you worrying him to tell you things which
he cannot properly explain to our ignorance ?''

C. ** Neither, dear neighbour,^' she said* ** I was so

far from quarrelling with him that I think I have
been making him good friendsbothwith himself

& me* I s it so, dear guest ?
** she said lookingdown

atmewith a delightful smile ofconfidence in being
understood*C^^Indeeditis,''said I*C^'Well,more''

over/* she said, *^ I mustsay for him that hehas ex^
plained himself to me very well indeed, so that I

quiteunderstandhim*''C^Allright,''quoth Dick*
^*W^hen I first set eyes on you at Runnymede I

knew that therewas something wonderful inyour
keenness ofwits* I don't say that as a mere pretty

speech to please you,'' said he quickly, ^^but be/-

cause it is true; and it made me want to see more
of you* But, come, we ought to be going; for we
are nothalfway, andwe ought tobe inwell before

sunset*"
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NDtherewithhctookClara'shand, Past history

& led her down thebent* But Ellen neglectedby
stood thoughtfully looking down the happy
for a little^ and as I took her hand to

follow Dick, she turned round to

me and said :
^^You mighttellmea

great deal&make manythings clear to me, ifyou
would/'C ''Yes/' said I, ''I am pretty well fit for

that, & for nothing else an oldman like me/'
She did not notice the bitterness which, whether
I liked it or not, was in my voice as I spoke, but

went on :^^ It is not somuch formyself; I should be

quite content to dream about past times, and if I

could not idealisethem, yet at least idealise some
ofthe peoplewho lived inthem*But I think some^
times people are too careless ofthe history ofthe

past too aptto leave it inthehands ofold learned
men like Hammond* Who knows ? happy as we
are, times may alter ; wemaybe bitten with some
impulse towards change, and many things may
seem too wonderful for us to resist, too exciting

not to catch at, ifwe do not know thatthey arebut

phases ofwhathas beenbefore;& withalruinous,

deceitful, and sordid/' ([Aswewent slowlydown
toward the boats she said again :

^' Not for myself

alone, dear friend; I shall have children; perhaps

beforetheenda goodmany; I hope so*Andthough
ofcourse I cannot forceany specialkind ofknow^
ledge upon them, yet, my friend, I cannot help

thinkingthatjustastheymightbelikemeinbody,
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Still up so I might impress upon them somie part ofmy
stream ways ofthinking; that is^ indeed^ some ofthe es^

sentialpart of myself ; that part which was not

mere moods^createdbythematters&eventsround
about me* What do you think? '^COfone thing

I was sure^ that her beauty and kindness & eagerx

ness combined^forcedme to think as she did,when
shewasnot earnestlylayingherselfopen to receive

mythoughtsJ said,whatatthetimewas true,that

I thought it mostimportant; andpresently stood

entranced by the wonder of her grace as she step/

ped into the light boat, and held out her hand to

me* And so on we went up the Thames still or

whither ?

CHAPTER XXX*THEJOURNEY^S
END*

Nwewent*Inspiteofmy
new-born excitement a^

bout Ellen,&my gather/

ing fear ofwhere itwould
land me, I couldnothelp

takingabundant interest

in the condition ofthe tu
ver and itsbanks; all the

more as she never seem/
edweary ofthe changing

picture, but looked at every yard offlowery bank
& gurgling eddy with the samekind of affection/

ate interest which I myselfonce had so fully, as I
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used to thfnk^ and perhaps had notaltogether lost Usefulness

even in this strangely changed society with all its not utilita^

wonders Ellen seemed delighted with my plea^ rian

sure at this, that, or the other piece of carefulness
in dealingwith the river : the nursing ofpretty cor^
ners ; the ingenuity in dealing with difficulties of
water^engineering,sothatthemostobviouslyuse/
fulworks looked beautiful& natural also* All this,

I say, pleased me hugely,& shewas pleased at my
pleasure but rather puzzled too*

C ^^You seem
astonished,^' she said, just after we had passed a
mill **' which spanned all the stream save thewa^
terz-way for traffic, butwhichwas as beautifulin its

way as a Gothic cathedral ^^You seem astonished
atthis being so pleasant to look at/' ^^ Yes,'' I said,

^^in away I am; though I don't see why it should
not be/'C ^'Ah ! " she said, looking at me admire
ingly, yet with a lurking smile in her face, ^'you

know all about the history ofthepast*Were they
not always careful about this little stream whicn
now adds so much pleasantness to the country
side? It would alwaysbe easyto managethis little

river* Ah ! I forgot, though," she said, as her eye
caughtmine, ^^ in the dayswe are thinkingofplea/-

/. I should have said that all along the Thames
there were abundance of mills used for various
purposes; none of which were in any degree un-^

sightly,& many strikinglybeautiful;andthegar/
dens about them marvels ofloveliness*
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The times sure was wholly neglected in such matters* But
ofmisma/ how didtheymanagethe river in the days thatyou
nagement ^ ,^ Lived in, she was going to say; but correcting

herself, said * /^ in the days ofwhich you have re-^

cordT^ ^^Theymismanaged it/^ quoth I *^ Up to

the first half of the nineteenth century, when it

was still more or less ofa highway forthe country

people, some care was taken of the river and its

banks;&though I don^t supposeanyonetroubled
himselfabout its aspect,yet itwas trim&beautifuL
But when the railways * ofwhich no doubt you
haveheard came into power, theyv/ould not al/

low the peopleofthe countryto use eitherthenar
tural or artificial waterways, ofwhich latter there

were a great many* I suppose when we get higher

up we shall seeone ofthese; averyimportant one,
which one ofthese railways entirely closed to the

public,sothattheymight forcepeopleto send their
goods by their private road, and so tax them as

heavily as they could/^C Ellen laughed heartily*
'^Well,^^ she said,^^that is not stated clearlyenough
in ourhistory/books, and it isworthknowing*But
certainly the people ofthose days musthavebeen
a curiously lazy set* W^e are not either fidgety or

quarrelsome now, but ifany one tried such apiece

of folly on us, we should use the said waterways,

whoever gainsaid us : surelythatwould be simple

enough* However, I remember other cases ofthis

stupidity :when I was on the Rhinetwo years ago,

I remember they showed us ruins of old castles,
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which accordingtowhatweheard^musthavebeen Private
made forprettymuch thesamepurpose astherail^ companies
ways were* But I am interrupting yourhistoryof and therob^
the river:pray go on/'C^^Itisbothshort&stupid ber^knights
enough/^said I/^The riverhavinglost its practical

or commercial value* that is^ being of no use to

makemoney of* *^C Shenodded* **I understand
whatthatqueerphrasemeans/' said she**^Goonr'

C^^Well, it was utterly neglected, till at last it be/-

cameanuisance * *^ ^*Yes/' quothEllen/^ I under^
stand : like the railways ana the robber knights*

Yes?'' C^Sothentheyturnedthemakeshiftbusi^
ness on to it,&handed it over toabodyup in Lon^
don,who from time to time, in orderto showthat
they had something to do, did some damagehere
and there, * * * cutdown trees, destroying thebanks
thereby;dredgedtheriver(whereitwasnotneeded
always), & threw the dredgings onthe fields so as

to spoil them ; and so forth* But for the most part

they practised ^masterly inactivity/ as itwas then
called** that is, they drew their salaries, and let

things alone/' ^^ Drew their salaries," she said* '^ I

knowthatmeansthattheywere allowedto takean
extralotofotherpeople's goods fordoingnothing*
And ifthat had beenall,itreallymight have been
worth while to let them do so, ifyou couldn'tfind

anyotherwayofkeeping them quiet; butitseems
to methatbeing so paid, they could nothelp doin

g

something, and that something was bound to be
mischief, * * * because," said she, kindlingwith sud/*
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The parsi/ den anger, ^^the whole business was founded on

mony ofop^ h'esand false pretensions* I don'tmean only these

pression riversguardians^but allthesemaster^people I have
read of/'C ^^ Yes/' said I, ^'how happy you are to

have got out ofthe parsimonyofoppression!''C
'*W^hy do you sigh?" she said, kindly and some*'

whatanxiously/MTou seem tothinkthat itwill not

last?" ** Itwill last for you/' quoth L C^ Butwhy
not foryou ?"said she/ ^Surely it is for allthe world;

and ifyour country is somewhat backward, it will

come into line before long* Or/' she said quickly,
^^ are you thinking that you must soon go back a.y

gain ? I willmake nny proposal which I toldyou of
atonce, and so perhaps putan end to your anxiety^

I was goingto proposethatyou should livewith us
where we are going* I feel quite old friends with

you, and should be sorry to lose you*" Then she

smiled on me and said: ^'Do you know I begin to

suspect you of wanting to nurse a sham sorrow,

like the ridiculous characters in some of those

queerold novels that I have come across nowand
then/' C I really had almost begun to suspect it

myself, but I refused to admit somuch ; so I sighed

no more,but fell to giving my delightful compan*'

ion what little pieces ofhistory I knew about the

river and its borderlands;& the timepassed plea^

santlyenough ; andbetweenthetwo ofus (shewas
a better scullerthan I was, and seemed quite tire/*

less) we kept up fairly well with Dick, hot as the

afternoon was, and swallowed up the way at a
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greatrate* Atlastwepassedunderanother ancient New
bridge ; & throughmeadows bordered at firstwith comers
huge elm^trees mingled with sweet chestnut of

younger but very elegant growth; and the mea-^

dowswidened out so much that it seemed as ifthe

trees mustnowbe on thebents only, or about the

houses, except for the growth ofwillows on the

immediate banks ; so that thewide stretch ofgrass

waslittlebrokenhere* Dick gotverymuch excited

now, and often stood up in the boattocryouttous

that thiswas such and such a field, and so forth ; &
we caught fire at his enthusiasm for the hayfield

and its harvest, and pulled our best*

]T last aswewerepassingthrough a

reach ofthe riverwhere on the side

of the towing-path was a highish

bank with a thick whispering bed
of reeds before it, and on the other

side a higher bank, clothed with
willowsthat dipped into the stream and crowned
by ancient elm'trees,wesawbright figures coming
along close to the bank, as if they were looking

for something; as, indeed, they were, and we
that is, Dick and his company werewhat they
were looking for* Dick layon his oars, and we fol/

lowed his example* He gave a joyous shouttothe
people on the bank, which was echoedback from
it inmany voices, deep and sweetly shrill ; forthere

were above a dozen persons, both men, women,
and children*A tallhandsomewoman, with black
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Our up-' wavy hair and deep^'set grey eyes, came forward

river hosts on the bank and waved her hand gracefullyto us,

and said: ** Dick my friend, we have almost had

to wait for you ! W^hat excuse have you to make
foryour slavish punctuality ?Why didn^tyou take
us by surprise, and come yesterday?^' **0/^ said

Dick,with an almostimperceptiblejerk ofhishead

toward ourboat,^'we didn^twanttocometoo quick
up the water; there is so much to see forthosewho
have not been up here before/' C^True, true,''

said the stately lady, for stately is the word that

must be used for her; ** and we want them to get

to know the wet way from the east thoroughly

well, since they must often use it now* But come
ashore at once, Dick, and you, dear neighbours;

there is a break in the reeds and a good landings

place just round the corner*We can carry up your

things, or send some ofthelads afterthem/' ** No,
no," said Dick; ^^it is easier going up by water*

thoughitisbutastep* Besides, Iwant to bringmy
friend heretotheproperplace*We will go on tothe

Ford ; and you can talk to us from the bank aswe
paddle along/'C He pulled his sculls through the

water, and on we went, turning a sharp angle &
going north a little* Presently we saw before us a

bank of elm^trees,which told us ofahouse amidst

them, though I looked in vain for the grey walls

that I expectedto seethere*Aswewent,the folkon

thebank talked indeed, mingling theirkind voices

with the cuckoo's song, the sweet strong whistle
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of the blackbirds, and the ceaseless note of the We come
corn-crake as he creptthrough the long grass ofthe home
mowfng^field; whence came waves of fragrance

fromthe flowering clover amidstofthe ripe grass*

€ In a few minuteswehad passed through a deep
eddying pool into the sharp stream that ran from
the ford, and beached our craft on a tiny strand

of limestonexgravel, and stepped ashore into the

arms ofour up-river friends, our journey done*

DISENTANGLED myself
from the merry throng,&mounts
ing on the cart-road that ran along
the riversome feetabovethewater,
I lookedround aboutme*The river

came down through a wide mea^
dow on my left, which was grey now with the

ripened seeding grasses; the gleaming water was
lost presently by a turn of the bank, but over the

meadow I could see the mingled gables ofa builds

ing where I knew the lock must be,& whichnow
seemed to combine a mill with it* A low wooded
ridgeboundedthe river/plain to the south& souths

east, whence we had come, and a few houses lay

about its feet and up its slope* I turned a little to

my right, and through the hawthorn sprays and
long shoots ofthewild roses could seethe flatcoun^

try spreading out far away under the sun of the

calm evening, till something that might be called

hills with a look ofsheep^pastures about them a^

bounded itwith a softblue line*Before me,the elm^
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The oldv boughs still hid mostofwhat houses there might
country be in this river^side dwelling of men; but to the

brought to right of the cart-road a few grey buildings of the

life again simplest kind showed here and there. CThere I

stood in a dreamymood^ andrubbed my eyes as if

I were not whollyawake, and halfexpected to see

the gayxclad companyofbeautiful men&women
changed totwo orthree spindle4egged back^bow^

ed men& haggard,hollow-eyed, ill-favouredwo^
men, who once wore down the soil of this land

with their heavyhopeless feet, from day to day,&
season to season, and year to year* But no change

came as yet, and my heart swelled with joy as I

thoughtof all thebeautiful greyvillages, from the

river to the plain and the plain to the uplands,

which I could pictureto myselfso well, allpeopled

nowwith thishappyand lovely folk,whohad cast

away riches and attained to wealth*

CHAPTER XXXL AN OLD HOUSE
AMONGST NEW FOLK*

IS I stood there Ellen de/

tached herself from our

happy friends who still

stood on the little strand

and came up to me* She
took me by the hand,&
said softly,*^Takemeon
to the house at once;we
neednotwaitfortheoth^

ers: I had rather not*''
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C I had amind to say that I did not know theway The outside
thither,& thatthe river/'side dwellers should lead; ofthe old
but almost without my will my feet moved on a^ house
longtheroadtheyknew^The raisedway led usinto

a little field bounded byabackwaterofthe riveron
one side ; on the right hand we could see a cluster

ofsmall houses & barns, new and old, and before

us a grey stone barn and a wall partly overgrown
with ivy, over which a few grey gables showed*
Thevillage road ended in the shallowofthe afore^
said backwater*We crossedthe road, and again al^

most without my will my hand raised the latch

ofa door in the wall, and we stood presently on a
stone pathwhich ledup to the oldhouse to which
fate in the shape of Dick had so strangelybrought
me into this new world of men* My companion
gave a sigh ofpleased surprise & enjoyment; nor
did I wonder, for the garden between thewalland
thehousewas redolentoftheJune flowers, andthe
roses were rolling over one another with that de^*

licious superabundance of small well^tended gar/-

dens which at first sight takes away all thought
from thebeholder save thatofbeauty* The black/*

birds were singing their loudest, the doves were
cooingon the roof^ridge, therooks in thehigh elm^
trees beyond were garrulous among the young
leaves, and the swifts wheeled whining about the
gables*And the house itselfwas a fitguardian for

all the beautyofthis heart ofsummer*C Once a,^

gain Ellen echoed mythoughts as she said :
^^ Yes,
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The Love friend, this iswhat I came out forto see: thismanyx

ofthe Earth gabled old house built by the simple country-folk

ofthe long/pasttimes, regardless ofalltheturmoil

that was goingon in cities and courts, is lovely still

amidst all thebeautywhich theselatterdays have
created ;& I do not wonder at our friends tending
it carefullyand makingmuch of it* It seems tome
as ifit had waited for these happy days, and held

in it the gatheredcrumbs ofhappiness ofthe con/-

fused and turbulent past/^ C She led me up close

to the house, and laid her shapely sunz-browned
handandarmonthelichened wallas ifto embrace
it, and cried out: '^O me! O me! How I love the

earth, andthe seasons, and weather, and all things

that deal with it,& all that grows out of it, as this

has done
!
''C I could notanswerher, or sayaword*

Her exultationandpleasurewere so keen and cx^

quisite,& her beauty, so delicate, yet so interfused

with energy, expressed it so fully, that any added
word would have been commonplace and futile*

I dreaded lest the others shouldcome in suddenly
and break the spell she had castabout me; butwe
stood there a while by the corner of the big gable

ofthe house, and no one came* I heard the merry
voices some way offpresently, & knew that they

were goingalong the river to the greatmeadowon
the other side ofthehouseand garden*CWe drew
back alittle,& lookedup atthehouse : thedoorand
thewindows were open to the fragrantsun-cured

air ; fromthe upper window-sillshungfestoons of
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flowers in honour of the festival^ as if the others The inside

shared inthelovefortheoIdhouse^C^Come in/' ofthe old

said Ellen* ^^I hope nothing will spoil it inside; house

but I don't think it wilL Come ! we must go back

presently to the others*Theyhave gone onto the

tents ; for surely they must have tents pitched for

the haymakers, the house would not hold a tithe

ofthe rolk, Iam sure/'C She ledmeon tothe door,

murmuring little above her breath as she did so:

^^The earth and the growth of it and the lifeof it;

if I could but say or show how I love it
!

"

E went in,& found no soul in any
room as we wandered from room
to room, from the rose^covered

porch to the strange& quaint gar^

rets amongst the great timbers of

the roof,where of old time the til^

Icrs and herdsmen of the manor slept, but which
az-nights seemednow,bythe small sizeofthebeds,

and the litter of useless and disregarded matters,

bunches ofdying flowers, feathers of birds, shells

of starling's eggs, caddis worms in mugs, and the

like, seemed to be inhabited for the time by chilx

dren*C Everywheretherewasbut little furniture,

andthatonlythemostnecessary,&ofthe simplest

forms*The extravagant love of ornament which

I had noted in this people elsewhere seemed here

to have given place to the feeling that the house

itselfand its associations was theornament ofthe

country life amidst which ithadbeen leftstranded
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What is at from old times, and that to rexornamient it would
hand but take away its use as a piece of natural beauty.

CWe sat down at last in a room over the wall
which Ellenhad caressed,&which was stillhung
with old tapestry, originally of no artistic value,

but now faded intopleasantgreytoneswhich har^

monised thoroughly well with the quiet of the

place, and which would have been ill supplanted
by brighter& more striking decoration*C I asked
a few random questions of Ellen as we sat there,

but scarcelylistened toher answers, and presently

became silent, and then scarce conscious of any^
thing, but that I was there in that old room, the

doves crooningfrom the roofs ofthebam&dove*'
cot beyond the window opposite to me*

|Y thought returned to me after

what I think was but a minute or

two,butwhich, as inavividdream,
seemed as if it had lasted a long
time, when I saw Ellen sitting,

looking all the fullerof life& plea^

sure & desirefrom the contrastwiththe greyfaded
tapestrywith its futile design,whichwasnow only

bearable because ithad grown so faint and feeble*

C She looked at me kindly, but as ifshe read me
through and through* She said: ^^Youhavebegun
againyournever/endingcontrastbetween thepast
and this present* Is it not so? ** C^^True,^^ said I*

^^ I was thinking of what you, with your capacity

& intelligence, joined to yourlove of pleasure, and
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your impatience of unreasonable restraint . of Thoughts
what you would havebeen in that past* And even laid bare
now,when all iswon and has been foralong time,
myheartis sickenedwith thinkingof all the waste
of life thathas goneon for so many years/' C^^ So
many centuries/' she said, ** so many ages T' C
"True/' I said; ^^too true/' and sat silent again*

HE roseand said :
^' Come, I must

not let you go off into a dream a/-

gain so soon* Ifwe must lose you,
I want you to see all that you can
see first before you goback again*"
C^^ Lose me?" I said *

*^^ go back
again ? Am I not to go up to the North with you,

What do you mean?" CShe smiled somewhat
sadly, and said: ^^ Not yet; wewillnottalk ofthat
yet* Only,what were you thinking ofjustnow?"
C I said falteringly :

'^ I was sayingto myself. The
past, the present? Should she not have said the

contrast of the present with the future: of blind
despair withhope? "C[*^ I knew it," shesaid*Then
she caught my hand and said excitedly: *' Come,
while there is yet time ! Come !" And she led me
out ofthe room; and aswewere going downstairs

and out ofthe house into the gardenbya little side

doorwhich opened out ofa curious lobby, she said

in a calm voice, as if she wished me to forget her

sudden nervousness: ^^ Come! we ought to join

the others before they come here looking for us*

And let me tell you, my friend, that I can see you
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Ofthewaste are too apt to fall into mere dreamy musing: no
ofthe evil doubt because you are not yet used to our life of

days reposeamidstofenergy; ofworkwhich is pleasure

and pleasure which is work/^
|HE paused alittle, and as we came
out into the lovely garden again^

she said: ^^ My friend, you were
saying that you wondered what I

should have been if I had lived in

those past days ofturmoil and op^
pression* Well, I think I have studied the history

of them enough to know pretty welL I should
have been one ofthe poor, formy father when he
wasworking was a mere tiller ofthe soil. Well, I

could not have borne that; therefore my beauty
and cleverness and brightness^ (she spoke with
noblush or simper of false shame) ^'would have
been sold to rich men, & my lifewould have been
wasted indeed; for I knowenough ofthattoknow
that I shouldhave had no choice, no powerofwill
over my life; andthat I should never have bought
pleasure from the rich men, or even opportunity
of action, whereby I might have won some true

excitement* I should have wrecked andwasted in

oneway oranother, eitherbypenury or by luxury*
Is it not so ?^'([^^ Indeed it is,'^ said LC She was
going to say something else, when a little gate in

the fence,which led into a small elm^shaded field,

was opened, and Dick came with hasty cheerful^

ness up the garden path, andwas presently standi
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ingbetwcenus,ahandIaidontheshoulderofeach* The hay/-

He said: ^^Well^ neighbours, I thought you two makers for

would like to see the old house quietly without a the morrow
crowd in it* Isn^t it a jewel ofahouse after itskind?
Well, come along, for it is getting towards dinner^

time* Perhaps you, guest, would like a swim be^

fore we sit down to what I fancy will be a pretty

long feast?'' CYes,'' I said, '^ should likethat/'

C^^Well, good-bye for the present, neighbour
Ellen," said Dick* ^* Here comes Clarato take care

ofyou, as I fancy she is moreathomeamongstour
friends here/' CClara came out ofthe fields as he
spoke; and with one look at Ellen I turned and
wentwith Dick, doubting, if I must say the truth,

whether I should see her again*

CHAPTER XXXILTHE FEAST'S
BEGINNING ***THE END*

|ICK brought me atonce

into the little fieldwhich,

as I had seen from the

I

garden,was coveredwith

gaily^coloured tents ar^*

[ranged in orderly lanes,

aboutwhich were sitting

I

&lyingonthe grass some
fifty or sixty men, wo^
men, and children, all of

themintheheightofgoodtemper&enjoyment* * *

with their holidaymood on, so to sayC^'You are
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A swim
above the

weir

thinking that we don't make a great show as to

numbers/' said Dick; ^^but you must remember
that we shall have more to-morrow; because in

this haymaking work there is room for a great

many people who are not over^skilled in country
matters : and there are many who lead sedentary

lives^whom it would be unkind to deprive oftheir

pleasure in the hayfield*** scientificmen and close

students generally : so that the skilled workmen,
outside those who are wanted as mowers,& fore^

men ofthe haymaking, standaside,& take alittle

downright rest,which youknow is good forthem,
whether they like it or not : or else they go to other
countrysides,as Iam doinghere*You see,the scienx

tific men & historians, & students generally, will

notbe wanted tillwe are fairly in themidst ofthe
tedding,which ofcoursewill notbe tillthedayafter
to-morrow/' "With that he brought me outofthe
little fieldon to akind ofcausewayabovethe rivers

side meadow, and thence turning to the left on to

a path through themowing grass,which was thick

and very tall,led on till we came to the river above
the weir&its milLTherewehad a delightfulswim
in the broad piece ofwater above the lock, where
the river looked much biggerthan its natural size

from its being dammed up by theweir*C ^^ Now
we are in a fit mood for dinner,'' said Dick, when
we had dressed and were goingthrough the grass

again; *^ and certainly of all the cheerful meals in

the year, this one ofhaysel is the cheerfuUest; not
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evcncxccptingthccorn/harvest feast; forthenthe Forebode

year is beginning to fail, and one cannothelp hav^ ings ofthe

ing a feelingbehind allthe gaiety, ofthe comingof faih'ng year

the dark days, and the shorn fields and empty garx

dens ; and the spring is almost too far off to look

forward to^ It is, then, in the autumn, when one
almost believes indeath/'C^^How strangelyyou

talk,^' said I,^^ofsuch a constantlyrecurring& con^

sequentlycommonplacematter as the sequence of

the seasons/^ And indeed these people were like

children about such things, andhad whatseemed
to me a quite exaggerated interest inthe weather,

a fine day, a dark night, or a brilliant one, and the

like.C^' Strangely ?'' said he/^ I sit strangeto sym/-

pathise with the year and its gains and losses ?^^

** At anyrate,^^saidI,*^ifyoulookupon thecourse

ofthe year as a beautiful and interesting drama,

which is what I think you do, you should be as

much pleased and interested with the winter and
its trouble and pain as with this wonderful sum^
mer luxury/^ ^^And am I not?'^ said Dick, rather

warmly ;
^^ only I can^t lookupon it as ifI were sit/*

ting in a theatre seeing the play going on before

me,myselftakingno partof it* Itisdiflficult,^^ said

he, smilinggood/'humouredly,''foranon^literary

man like me to explain myselfproperly, like that

dear girl Ellenwould ; but I meanthat I am partof

it all,and feel the pain as well as the pleasure inmy
own person* It is not done for me by somebody
else, merely that I may eat and drink and sleep

;
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Leaving the but I myselfdo my share ofiV'C In his way also,

river as Ellen in hers, I could seethat Dickhadthatpas^
sionate love ofthe earthwhichwascommon tobut
few people, at least in the days I knew; in which
theprevailingfeelingamongstintellectualpersons

was a kindofsour distaste forthe changing drama
oftheyear,forthe life ofearth and its dealings with
men* Indeed, in those days it was thought poetic

and imaginative to look upon life as a thing to be
borne, rather than enjoyed* € So I mused till

Dick's laugh brought me back into the Oxford/
shirehayfields/*Onethingseems strange to me,''

saidhe /^ that I mustneeds troublemyselfabout
the winter& its scantiness,in themidstofthe sum/
merabundanceJfithadn'thappenedtomebefore,
I should have thought it was your doing, guest;

that you had thrown akind ofevilcharm over me*
Now,you know," said he, suddenly, ** that's only

a joke, so you mustn't take it to heart/' C ^'All

right," said I
; '' I don't*" Yet I did feel somewhat

uneasy at his words,afterall*'We crossedthe cause/

way this time, and did not turnback to thehouse,

but went along a path beside a field ofwheat now
almostready to blossom* I said :

**We do not dine

inthehouse or garden, then ? * * * as indeed I did not

expectto do* w heredo wemeetthen ? for I can see

that the houses are mostly very small*" C ''Yes,"

said Dick, ^^you are right, they are small in this

country/side : there are so many good old houses

left,thatpeople dwell a good deal in such small de/
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tached houses* As to our dinner, we are going to The httle

have our feast in thechurch* I wish, for your sake, ancient
it wereasbigandhandsome as that ofthe old Ro^ Mote^house
man town to the west, or the forest town to the
north; .

' , but,however, it will hold us all;&though
it is a littlething, it is beautiful in its way/'CThis
was somewhat newto me, this dinner in a church,

and I thought of the church^ales of the Middle
Ages; but I said nothing, and presently we came
out into the road which ran through the village*

Dicklookedup and down it, and seeing only two
stragglinggroups before us, said: ^^ Itseems as ifwe
mustbesomewhat late; they are all gone on; and
they willbe sure tomake apoint ofwaitingforyou
as the guestof guests, sinceyou comefrom so far/'

C He hastened ashe spoke,& I keptupwith him,
and presently we came to a little avenue oflime/'

trees which led us straight to the church porch,

from whoseopen door came the cheerful voices&
laughter& variedmerriment* C. ** Yes,'' said Dick
^'it's the coolest place for one thing, this hot even/*

ing* Come along; they will be glad to see you*"
Indeed, in spiteofmybath, I felttheweathermore
oppressivethan on anydayof ourjourney yet*We
went into the church, which was a simple little

buildingwith onelittle aisle divided fromthenave
by three round arches, achancel,&aratherroomy
transept forso smallabuilding,thewindows most'

/: Cirencester and Burfordhemusthave meant,
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The feast ly ofthe graceful Oxfordshire fourteenth century

made ready type*Therewas no architectural decoration in it; it

in the old looked,indeed,as ifnonehadbeen attempted since

church the Puritans whitewashed the medieval saints&
histories onthewalLItwaS;however,gailydressed

up forthis latter-day festival,with festoons offlow^

ers from arch to arch, and greatpitchers of flowers

standing about on the floor; while underthewest

window hung two cross scythes, their blades po/*

lished, whiteand gleamingfrom outofthe flowers

thatwreathedthem*But its bestornamentwas the
crowd ofhandsome,happy/looking menandwo^
menthatweresetdowntotable,& who,with their

bright faces & rich hair over their gayholiday rai*^

ment, looked as the Persianpoetputsit,likeabed

oftulips in the sun*Thoughthe churchwas asmall

one, there was plenty ofroom; fora small church

makes abiggish house; and on this eveningthere

was no needto set cross tables along the transepts;

thoughdoubtless thesewouldbewantednext day,

when the learned men of whom Dick had been

speaking shouldbe come to take their morehum^
ble part in the haymaking.

STOOD on the threshold, with

the expectant smileonmy face ofa

man who is going to take part in a

festivitywhichheisreallyprepared

to enjoy* Dick, standingbymewas
, , ^ Mill looking round the company with

an air ofproprietorship inthem, I thought Oppo^
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sitemesatCIaraand Ellen, with Dick's place open Loveliness

between them: theywere smiling,buttheirbeau^ in a crowd
tiful faces were each turned towards the neighs

hours on either side,who were talkingtothem,&
they did not seem to see me* I turned to Dick,ex^

pectinghim to leadme forward, andhe turned his

face to me; but strange to say, though it was smil^

ingand cheerful as ever, itmadeno response tomy
glance*nay,he seemed to take no heed at all of

mypresence,& I noticedthatnone ofthe company
looked at me*Apangshot through me, as ofsome
disasterlongexpectedandsuddenlyrealised* Dick
moved on a little without awordto me^ I was not
threeyardsfromthetwowomenwho,though they
hadbeenmycompanions forsuch ashorttime,had
really, as I thought, become my friends^ Clara's

facewasturned fulluponme now, but she also did

notseem to see me, though I know I was tryingto

catch her eye with an appealing look^ I turned to

Ellen, and she did seem to recognisemeforaninx
stant ; butherbright faceturned sad directly,& she
shook her head with a mournful look, and the

nextmoment all consciousness ofmypresencehad
fadedfrom her face^ C I feltlonely&sick at heart

pastthepower ofwords to describe^ I hung about
a minute longer, and then went out of the porch
again and through the lime/'avenueinto the road,

while theblackbirds sangtheir strongest from the

bushes aboutme in the hotJune eveningsC Once
morewithout any conscious effortofwill I setmy
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A token of facetowardtheoldhouscbytheford^butasl turned

the dream round the corner which led to the village cross, I

cameupon a figure strangely contrasting with the
joyous, beautiful people I had left behind in the

churchJtwas a manwho looked old, butwhom I

knew from habit, now half forgotten, was really

notmore than fifty^His facewas rugged,&grimed
ratherthan dirty ; his eyes dull& bleared ; hisbody
bent,his calves thin and spindly, his feet dragging

and limping^His clothingwas amixture of dirt&
rags long over^familiarto me* As I passed himhe
touched his hatwith some real good^willand cour^

tesy, andmuch servility([Inexpressibly shocked,

I hurriedpasthim& hastened along the road that

led to the riverandthelowerend ofthe village; but
suddenly I saw as it were a black cloud rolling a^

long to meet me, like a nightmare of my childish

days;& forawhile I was conscious ofnothingelse

than beinginthedark,andwhether I was walking
or sitting or lying down, I could not telL

»» »
+ *

C I lay in my bed in my house at dingy Ham^
mersmiththinking about it all ; and trying to con^

sider if I was overwhelmedwith despair at finding
I had been dreaming a dream ; and strange to say,

I found that I was not so despairing*COr indeed

was it a dream ? If so, why was I so conscious all

alongthatl wasreallyseeingall thatnewlife from

the outside, stillwrappedup in the prejudices, the

anxieties, the distrust, of this time of doubt and
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struggle* CAH along, though those friends were Vision or

sorealtome, Ihadbeenfeehngas if I hadnobusi^ dream?
ness amongst them: as though the time would
comewhentheywould rejectme,& say, as Ellen's

last mournful look seemed to say: ** No, it will not

do ;
you cannot be of us

;
you belong so entirely to

the unhappiness of the past that our happiness

even would weary you* Go back again, now you
have seen us, and your outward eyeshave learned

that in spite of all the infallible maxims of your

daythereisyet a time ofrest in store fortheworld,

when mastery has changed into fellowship, but

not before*Go back again, then,& while you live

you will see allroundyou people engaged inmak^
ing others liveliveswhich arenot theirown, while
they themselves care nothing for their own real

lives, men who hate life though they fear death*

Gobackand be the happierforhaving seen us, for

havingadded hope to your struggle*Go on living

while you may, striving, with whatsoever pain&
labourneedsmustbe, tobuildup littleby little the

new day of fellowship, and rest and happiness*^'

CYes, surely! and if others can see it as I have
seen it, then it may be called a vision rather than
a dream*
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